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INTRODUCTION 

,Outgrown and inadequate public, semipublic, and private land
settlement policies are to a certain degree responsible for some of 
the recent difficulties experienced by American agriculture. Rapid 
decline in the Nation's popUlation gTOWth and in exports of farm 
products, substitution of gasoline faL" horse and mule feed, and im
provements in animal husbandry resulted in an economy of at 
least 50,000,000 acres of crop land since the World War. Expansion 
of crop land onto former grazing areas and some clearing of forest 
and cut-over land are in progress, but the total increase is small in 
<'omparison with the western expansion of agriculture in the past. 
The country has been settled but many regional and local readjust
ments, required by changes in the economic situation as well as by 
soil depletion and advances in agricultural technic, remain to be 
made. 

1Thc late B. ilenderson, of thu U. S. Departmentol Agriculture, In 1923 made n survey
of State pollcius with respect to land settlement. Unpublished notes concerning that sur
vey were drawn upon in planning and conducting the study on whIch thIs bulletiu is based. 

161519°-33--1 1 
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The agricultural-land policy of the Federal Government has con
sisted, and. it sti!l,:!o~sists, chiefly in m.aking l~nd easily available to 
the farmer, leavrng hIm free to make hIS selectIOn, finance the .under
taking? and adjust himself to local conditions. Likewise, with few 
exceptIOns, the various Stat.es follow the policy of leaving the settler 

" 

to the marcy of private land-selling agencies and/or of seconding 
the"eiforts of those agenc.ies to attract him to the States. To-day, 
with a limited economic Deed for expanding the net agricultural 
area, any land-settlement policy for undeveloped areas based on the 
unqualified expam:ion philosophy of the Pas.t}s a handicap to the 

, development of prosperous farming commurutIes. 
Financially embarrassed and defunct drainage, levee, irrigation, 

and other improvement d1stricts, abandoned farms, and the reversion 
of large areas of land to public ownership because of tax delin
qwmcy are concrete evidences of mli,ladjustmen~s in the use of land 
jn ma"ny parts of the country. Disorganized and declining agricul· 
:tural communities, common in many parts of the country, are nat
ural consrrmences. Farming in many of these communities and in 
certain entire areas is cloomecl to failure. In other areas success is 
possible only when large-scale farming or some speeial type of farm
ing is ullClertaken, alone or in combination with bome other major 
use of land, such as for forestry, recreation of some kind. grazing, 
or conservution of wildlife and fur animals. 

Attempts to develop farmin~ communities on lands physically 
and/or eronomically unsuited tor agriculture result in loss to the 
('ounty and State as well as to the settler. Settlers will not long 
continue a struggle to develop a farm on unsuitable land. Those 
who contract debts they are unllble to pay may be forced to leave 
their farms; others leave voluntarily. Local bankers and business 
men lose heavily in such adventures and the entire locality, even the 
State to some. extent, is given a bad reputation. 

Many public oflicials, business men, and landowners realize this 
danger and are j,nterested in curtailing or preventing the great waste 
of economic and human resources that results from haphazard land
settlement policies. They sce that millions of acres now available 
for farming will not be in real demand for agricultural purposes for 
many years, and that jt would be sound business policy to utilize such 
lands for other than agricultural purposes. 

Consequently, there is grea.t need for the determination of the eco
nom~c potentialities of laI.ld for farming purposes as compa,red with 
grazmg, forestry, recreatIOn, and other uses; and for the formula
tion and application of rural-planning programs based on the facts 
assembled. The adoption of snch a program by the Federal Gov
ernment, and the various States and counties, should result in ma
terial benetits, to established farmers, to prospective settlers, and to 
land-colonization and other land-settlement agencies. As an aid in 
the formulation of rural-planning programs by States and county 
officials, pUblic-spirited citizens and others interested in solving the 
problems or land settlement, the problems encountered and the re
sulting programs adopted by public egencies in the past have been 
studied. This bulletin affords a review of such Federal and State 
policies with reference to lanel settlement. 



3 STATE LAND-SETTLEMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES 

UNDEVELOPED LAND IN THE :UNITED STATES 

About half (51.9 per cent) of the total land area of the United 
States (1,903,216,640 acres) was in farms in 1929. Of this total 
area, slightly less than one-fifth (18.9 per cent) or 359,242,091 acres 
was in harvested crops in 1929. The idle and fallow plowland 
totaled 41,287,216 acres, and land on 'which crops failed totaled 
12,706,583 acres (38, Oens'lt81930 2). These three classes of crop land 

HARVESTED 
18.97. 

LAND NOT IN 
FARMS 
48.17. 

TOTAL LAND AREA 1,903,000,000 ACRES 

DISTFilBUTION OF LAND· IN FARMS BY USE IN 1929 COMPARED WITH OUR 
. TOTAL LAND AREA 

FromtEl l.-Although slightly more than half (u1.!l per cent) of the tntal land aren 
of the continental United States is ilL farms, less than three·elghths (:16.4 per cent)
ot the land in farms Is In hnrvestcd crops. '1'his lenves It wide Illllrgin from which 
to draw Ilddlt10llU1 crop acreage when there Is an economic necdtor SUell expansion 

represent less than half (41.9 per cent) of the land area in farms 
(986,771,016 acres). Figure 1 shows the percentage distribution of 
all :farm land according to use, and shows the percentage relation of 
land in farms and land. not in farms. 

There is extreme diversity in pl'ecipitation, length of growing sea
son, soil types, and topography even within comparatively small. 
areas. (Figs. 2-5.) It is of paramoUIlt importance that the :influ
ence of such physical characteristics upon the possible successful 

2 Italic numbers In pllrenthescs refer to Llt'crllture, Cited, p. 84. 
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FIGUnE 2.--The mllp emphasizes the fact that for the conslderntion of land colonI
zation alld settlement, the United Stntes should be divided agriculturally into 
eastel·n and west.em parts. The eastern boundary of the grnzing und irrigated 
crops region shown by u broken line is not drawn through points of equal
precipitation, but advllnces diagonully across two of the precipltlltion zones from 
14 inches in the northeastern corner of ~[Olltllnu to 24 inches in southel·n Texns, 
where the evnporation Is much grenter and tbe rainful! more torrentiul, and where 
more moisture. is required for crop production. ·(U. S. Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 
105 (8» 

FIGUnE a.-The higher altitude of much of the gl"llzing und irrigated crops region
and the drier air, which permits rapid loss of hent ut night, arc two Important 
causes of the short frost·free scna)n.Over much of this region the frost-free 
season Is shorter than in nOl·thern Maine or Minnesota. The powerful Influence 
of the Pacific Ocenn and the lesser influence of the Atlantic Ocenn In lengthen,!': Ing the growing season along their shores should also be noted. (U. S. Dept.
Agr. Misc. Pull. (8» 
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agricultural development of any particular area be carefully con
sidered in formulating legislation to regulate or to promote land 
settlement. This has not been done in the ·past. The consequent 
wastage of economic and human resources has been very considerable. 

CLASSES OF UNDEVELOPED LAND 

In order to distinguish between the general type of improvement 
necessary to bring land under cultivation, unqeveloped land is di
vided into four more or less overlapping classes: Forest and cut-over, 
drainable, irrigable, and dry-farming and grazing lands. 

FOREST AND CUT-OVER LAND 

In 1923 it was estimated that thEre were approximately 170,000,000 
acres (15, p. 427) of forest and cut-over land physically capable of 
being used fOl' crop production after clearing and draining where 
necessary. Changes that have taken place in this acreage since 1923 
have not been estimated, but they are not great. The approximate lo
cation of such forest and cut-over land is shown in Figure 6. 

Although there are scattered areas of forest or cut-over lands in 
many parts of the United States, such lands are concentrated in three 
general regions. One lies in the northern parts of Michigan, Wis
consin, and Minnesota, and is known as the upper Great Lakes regi.on; 
another extends south and west from Virginia into eastern Texas 
and Oklahoma, and is known as the southern region; the third, 
known as the Pacific Northwest, lies in the Sierra section and in 
northwestern California, in western Oregon, in western and north
ern Washington, in northern Idaho, and in western Montana. 

The labor and expense of clearing cut-over land are important 
considerations. It is easier and much cheaper to let land grow up to 
trees again than to remove the brush, down logs, stumps, and stones 
in preparation for crop production. Actual costs of clearing an acre 
of land vary greatly. In the Great Lakes States tha.t cost· may be 
as low as $25 and as high as $300 per acre. In the Pacific Northwest 
the expense of clearing an acre is uniformly higher, pri:!narily be
cause of the predominance of stumps from large slow-rotting conif
erous trees. In the southern region the range of cm;ts is generally 
considered to be about the same as in the upper Great Lakes region. 

Large areas of cut-over land, particularly in the coastal plain por
tion of the southern region, must be drained artificially as well as 
cleared before crops can be produced. To determine whether it is 
economically sound to bring such land under cultivat.ion calls for a 
careful analysis of the productive capacity c:f the land after reclama
tion, the cost of reclaiming the land, the market demand for crops 
best adapted to the region in question, and the comparative advan
tages of producing such crops in different undeveloped areas. 

DRAII".A.BLE LAND 

Of the approximate total area of land in the United States that 
is too wet for cultivation (113,500,000 acres), it has been estimated 
that 91,500,000 acres will be suitable for crops after reclaml1.tion. 
This is 22.1 per cent of the area of the present crop acreage of the 
United States. Most of the undrained land lies cast of the hundredth 
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FIGURE S.-THE TOPOGRAPHY OF THE UNITED STATES IS SHOWN IN A GENERALIZED WAY Ul 

The mountainous character of the westerl) regions is clearly indicated; but the map fails to show the high altitude of much of the West, 
particularly of a large portion of the grazing and irrigated crops region. Owing to the altitude this region 'has a much cooler climate 
tllan have corresponding latitudes iu the Eust. The vast pxpanse of the Mississippi Valley, with its level·t(!·roll!ng surface, except for 
tlie Ozark uplift in the lower central portion, should be especially noted. This is a photograph of a relief model of the United St:ltes 
supplied by the United States Geological Survey, and Is llsed in A Graphic Summary oC American Agriculture (3, p. 7). 
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FOREST AND CUT·OVER LAND AVAILABLE fOR CROPS WITHOUT DRAINAGE 

Each dot rtlprestlnts 
10,000 acres 

FIGURE 6.--Approximate location and extent ot forest and cut-over land available for crops without drainage.
large arl'OS of forest ond cut·oyer lamls whIch need drainage and clearIng before crops can be produced. 
Informatlo:a gathered by the Soli SnrYPY anel uescriptlve data In the General Land Office survey records, 
l!'. J. lIIarschner, DIvision of Land Economics. Each dot represents 10,000 acres (15, p. -\26) 
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meridian. (Fig. 7.) The largest areas are found in the cut-over 
areas of :Nfichigan, 'Wisconsin, and :Nfinnesota, and along the Atlantic 
coast and the Gulf of Mexico from Viq,rinia to south Texas ancl up 
the :Mississippi River to southeastern :Missouri. 

The area may be rougbly classified as tidal flats and seasonally 
wet prairies locn.ted along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts: river-flooel 
plains located principally in the valley bottoms of the 'rivers flow
ing across the Atlantic coastal plain and along the Mississippi and 
its tributari es; the Everglades in Florida; and the glacial marshes, 
and muck ancl peat bogs in the Great Lakes' Stutes. With the excep
tionof the Florida Everglades, the wet prairie lands of southern 
Lou,Jiana ancl Texas, nnd many of the peat bogs of the Northern 
States, nearly all of the large tracts of unsettled, unreclaimecl lands 
needing drainage are timbered lands. 

Olearing land of stumps~ brush: clowll logs, and other debris is an 
expensive operation; it often totnls more than the cost of engineering 
works to cIrnin the land. The fact that the cost of these two opera
tions sometimes aggregate mOl'e than the value of the land after it 
has been l'eclaimed chiefly accounts for the large areas of unde
veloped lund within organized drainage districts. Of the total area 
of land in drainage enterprises in 1929 (88, Oen.)'u~ 1980), 18.7 per 
cent (15,167,984 acres) was not in occupied farms and 35.5 per cent 
(29,980,516 acres) was not planted. (Table 1.) 

TABLE l.-Tota~ area· Of 1(l'/1(~ in dra.inagc enterpri8cs n1H~ J)i?rcenf(lges of total 
a/'ea, dr(/ined, i1b {anns, (/·IIa. itOt plantelt, by States, 1929 

Land in drninnge enterprises Land in drainage enterprises 

State State 
Total In I Not In INot

(~nn5 plantetl Total farms planted 

IAcres Per ct7lt Per cent Acre$ Per cent·Ptr cent. 
Arizona........ ...... 318.93t ~5.(1 12.8 Nevlldll•••__•••._ •.• 162,980 95.4 31.6 

,\rkansas._........... .), fl.11.155 f>1.5 47.6 New Mexico......... 176,292 8.'.9 22.0 

California............. 2,233.714 90.6 19.6 North Carolina••. '" 679.236 48.7 00,6 

Colorado......... ..... 3M. 719 83.4 25.0 North Dakota......... 1.094.142 100.0 16.9 

Florid.'l............, 5,9M,93+ 6.7 96.4 Obio.•.•______........ S, 165,41).1 99.6 16.7 

Georgia............. 84,255 75.g 56.0 Oklahoma.___. __•__ ... 170, 158 06.3 20.1 

Idaho.....__ ..... __ '__ 375,464 96.5 ]0.9 Oregon.__............. 211,182 69.4 44.6 

Illinois... __......... 5.032. fl82 99.5 15.6 South Carolin~........ 208,249 45.5 7004 

Indiana............... 10,214,01<1 90.4 17.2 flouih Dakotn..... .•.• 697.758 98.1 18.7 

JoW&....... •........ 6, 137, 649 99.5 12.4 'l'enne..<see.... ....... 593,560 69. 7 64.2 

Kansas................ 257,169 9S.7 14.6 're'{8s_"' .. ______ ~__ ... _.. ~ 2,SR3,356 Ol=). r 53.7 

Kentllrky............. 685,625 8&.0 .15.3 rt~h.................. 156,052 7C.2 42.1 

r,ouL~innn............. 3,65.5, ·18.1 70.3 ro.l Viro:inin.......__ ...... 15. ()'12 37.9 fl8A 

Mi(·higan............. 1',180, 8M g6.1 29.6 "'\'a.~bin!lton.._••·...... 367,242 95. S IS. tl 
Minnesota......... .• ll, 474, 6S3 70.5 ·J$.4 Wisconsin....... ...... 892,713 (HA GO. 7 
M!sslssippL......... 2. n88. 4n6 70.0 3U.7 Wyoming ._....._.... 245,703 76.6 33.7 
Missouri..._. ...... 3, InO. 022 77.1 3-lA 
Montalln.............. 167,629 00.0 31.3 United States ... 84, 408, 093181.3-as:5 

Nebraska. ........ .... 8711,459 I)S.3 15. fi 


Based on Bureau or the Census reports, 1030 (88). 

The existence of a large area of land assessed for drninage benefits 
but which is IJot improved and yields no income Ior other purposes 
in allY c1rainaO'e or othel' improvement district, creates a. condition 
more than lilrclY to result ill financially embarrassed and sometimes 
in defunct enterprises. In a study of drainage dish-icts :in the South 
(f'd5, p. 48) it was found on the basis of the rate of development. be
tween 1920 and 1926 that an average of 40 years would be reqU1l'ed 
to bring under cultiY~ltion the unproductive land in organized c1is
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FIGURE 7.-Acreage and distribution of wet. swamp. and overflowed lands unfit for crops without drainage were apprOximated In 1919. 
Estimates liS of a later date are not available. Two-thirds of the land unfit fOI' culti\'a tiOIl without dralnn~e Is In the Southern States,
and one-half of tile remsinder Is In the three Lake States, Nearly all of the wet lund III tile Soutll, except the Flol'lda Evel'glndes and 
prairies, tidal marsll, nnd Gulf coastal prairies Is forested, nnd requ!res both drainage and clearing, but much of the wet lund In tile 
Lakes States consists of unforested peat bogs, (Mise, PUb. 105 (8, p, 26) 
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tricts. Many of these districts were in financial difficulties and the 
study indicated that more profitable agriculture is necessary toenable 
these districts to maintain their existing capitalization. Evidence 
presented by drainage experts representing various parts of the 
c'ountry before the House Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation 
points out emphatically that these conditions still prevail in many 
of the districts in the United States (37). 

Since large areas in organized districts have not been in demand 
for agricultural use it is evident that careful planning should govern 
the organization of such districts. The capacity of the land. to meet 
its economic obligations must be ascertained and existing bonded 
indebtedness adjusted accordingly. Until such procedure is adopted 
the establishment of profitable farms in drainage districts will be 
handicapped seriously. 

IruuGABLE LAND 

A large proportion of the land lyillgeast of the Sierra Nevada 
and Cascade ranges and west of the one hundred and fourth meridian 
(which is practically the eastern boundary of Montana, Wyoming, 
Colorado, and New Mexico) receives a rainfall too light for ordinary 
production of crops. (Fig. 2.) Although the major portion of this 
area is mountainous or desert waste, in so far as intensive crop pro
duction is concerned, there are many broad and fertile river valleys, 
basins among the mountains, lake beds or lake margins, and other 
places, that are or can be irrigated. Of the irrigable acres in irriga
tion enterprises in 1930, only 63.9 per cent were irrigated, although 
engineering works were capable of providing water for 85.3 per cent 
of the total (38). In other words, in addition to 4,497,580 acres for 
which engineering works were not ready to supply water in 1930 
there were 6,554,346 l10nirrigated acres which engineering works 
were prepared to irrigate, but which were not employed for purposes 
of irrigated farming. The distribution of these acreages among the 
different States is shown in Table 2. 

TL\BLE 2.-Irriga,ble ana irrigated laml In 'irrlga-tion enterprises, by Sta.tcs 

Irrigable land in irrigation enterprises 

Land enter
State prises capa Not irriIrrigated~rotal, 1930 ble oC itri gated in in 1929 gating in 1929 

103;) 

Acres Acres Acres Per cent
Arizona____________________________________________ ],085, 62i 575,500 824, ]52 47.0Arkansas___ ._______________________________________ 225,992 151,787 209,942 32.8 
California_________________________________________ _ 8,075,895 4,746,632 6,815,250 41. 2 
Colorado___________________________________________ 4,528,251 3,303, OlD 4,078,712 25.1 
Idaho______________________________________________ 2, 814, 048 2, ]SI, 250 2, 617, 021 22. 5 

~{~~~~I~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~mm~~~~~~~m~~~~] 2, ~ij~ 1, ~lm 2, m~mil
New Mexico ____________•__________________________ 741,245 52i,033 656, 669 28. 9 
North Dakotn_____________________________________ 24,860 9,392 24,000 62. 2 
OklabolOO__________________________________________ 7,344 1,573 7,331 78.6 

~~~fg])akotn::=====:========:::=:::::=:==:==:::=:: ],i~ ~ft: 8g~: i~~ 1, i;;g: ~Ag ~~: ~ 
Texas______________________________________________ 1,566,876 79S, 917 1,177,415 49.0 
Utah_______________________________________________ 1,739,869 1,324,125 1,542,475 23. 9 
Wasbington________________________________________ 915,379 499,283 631,511 45.5 
Wyoming__________________________________________ ], U58, 147 1,236, 155 1,655, 008 36. 9 

United 8tntes ________________________________ 1-3-0-,5-99-,4-7-01--19-,54-7-,-54-4-1--26';',-10';'1,-890-11--36-.1 

Bureau of the Oensus, 1930 (S8). 
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Irrigation enterprises may be divided into three classes: Private, 
State, or Federal projects. The Bureau of Reclamation, United 
State.'> Department of the Interior, has charge of Federal projects. 
The United Stat-es reclamation act (act of June 17, 1902) provides 
for Government construction of irrigation works, with provisions 
for repayment of the cost of construction over a period of years 
up to 40 years without interest on deferred payments. 

The prospective irrigation farmer is confronted with problems 
somewhat similar to those described for drainage districts. Many 
irrigation districts are financially SOlIDd, but financially embarrassed 
districts are not uncommon. The organization of many districts 
was promoted before they were justified by clemand for crops. The 
inclusion of unproductive land in addition to more land than could 
be irrigate'd adequately with the available water, poor engineering 
works, excessive charges by promoters of the enterprises, and many 
less important factors contribute toward the failure of such 
enterprises.B 

Recapitalization of the enterprise on the basis of a conservative 
estimate of the earning capacity of productive land is essential on 
many projects to insure the establishment of profitable farming 
enterprises. In many instances such recapitalization may mean par
tial cancellation of existing ·obligations. Officials in several States 
have taken steps to facilitate such refinancing programs. With 
respect to Federal projects, Congress has passed a series of relief 
acts, particula.rly during the last decade. Among these the omnibus 
reclamation act (act of May 25, 1926) is the most important. By 
this act the period of repayment of construction charges was in
creased, at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to 40 years. 
Rapidly mounting delinquent payments due on construction charges 
were reduced or wiped out. Subsection K of H. R. 9559 (43, p. 703) 
provides for relief to irrigation farmers in still another way: 

* * * 011 each existing project where, in the opinion of the Secretary, it ap
pears that on account of lack of fertility in the soil, an inadequate water supply, 
or other Dh~'sical causes, settlers are unable to pay consh'uction costs, or when
ever it appears that the cost of any .reclamation project by reason of error 
or mistake or for any cause has been apportioned or charged upon a smaller 
area of land than the total area of land unller saiel project, the Secretary is 
authorized to undertake a comprehensive and detailed survey to ascertain aU 
pertinent facts, and report in ench case the result of such survey to the 
Congress with his recommendations. 

In general, the policy of charging off or writing down construction 
charges is desirable on any project where construction costs are in 
excess of the carrying capacity of the land. In fact, until the. over
capitalization in each project is eliminated by some method, the 
project will not be sOlmd financially. Prospective irrigation farmers 
cannot afford to buy land in any public or private irrigation enter
prise that is not economically sound. This is particularly true of 
those projects on which farmers are jointly responsible for meeting 
the construction and otlier costs without regard to default in pay
ment of charges against any individual farm unit or tract of irrigable 
land. 

"'l'lwse nud other CIIUSCH of failure lIiong' wltl1 II dIscussIon of vurlous finnnl!ini nnd 
engIneering aspects of irrlgntion districts nrc discussed in grenter detllll by Hutchins (20). 
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Climate, crop. possibilities, and cost of irrigating land are im
portant factors-that are often discounted. The soil is usually fertile. 
A fertile soil, the application of water to growing crops at just the 
right time and in the quantity needed, and the preponderance of 
clear days and even temperature make a combination ot factors 
which usually.results in higher yields per acre than is obtained from 
fields depending upon rainfall. These factors, when combined with 
a comparatively low cost for engineering works necessary to irrigate 
the land, have resulted in the establishment of prosperous farming 
enterprises on wha.t was previously desert 01' other barren waste land. 

The vision of high yields without regarcl to cost, however, usually 
leads to misfortune. Economic surveys of reclamation projects made 

. by a committee which included "practical irrigators, economic ex
perts from agricultural colleges, and representatives of the Bureau 
of Reclamation" led to the conclusion that in addition to cost of 
construction of reservoirs and main canals, from $5,000 to $10,000 
must be spent to provide the permanent improvements and equip
ment necessary for an SO-acre farm (136, p. 1~08). 

DRY FARMING AND GRAZING LAND 

Irrigation farming and grazing and (in certain areas west of the 
one hundredth meridian) dry farming are intermingled. In many 
parts of the Western States river valleys are or can be irrigated, 
Ii few higher benches and terraces are usable for dry-farming pur
poses, and the remainder of the land that is suitable for any agrICul
tural purpose is usable for grazing purposes. 

The dry-fa.rming territory may be divided into three areas, accord
ing to seasonal rainfall: (1) The Great Plains area, with the major 
portion of the precipitation in June, July, and August; (2) the inter
mountain area or high interior plateaus, mostly the northern por
tion, with late winter and early spring rains; and (3) the Pacific 
coast area with winter rains. Assuming a productive soil and topog
raphy favorable to the use of large-scale machinery, dry farming 
is limited by the precipitation at particular times of the year, the 
amount of evaporation, and the prices obtainable for crops grown. 
Roughly, dry farming is not practicable in areas having less than 
9 Or 10 inches in central lVashington and northwestern Montana to 
20 inches in western Texas; nor is it necessary where there is more 
than 15 to 25 inches annual precipitation, depending on the rate of 
evaporation, the character of the rainfall, and the soil. 

Dry farming is a business that requires operators with consider
able capital and technical skill. The capital is needed to tide over 
dry seasons and to operate areas sufficiently large to return a liveli
hood. If moisturp. is not conserved in the soIl, and if crops not 
adapted to the conditions of the growing season are tried, failure is 
Hkely. Hundreds of abandoned farms scattered throughout the dry
farming region demonstrate that fact . 

. The grazing value of this territory depends upo.n the supply of 
drinking water for the stock, carrying ca.pacity of the range, length 
of the grazing season, and possibility of QTowing hay and forage. 
The Department of the Interior when ma~ing designations for en
larged and stock-raising homesteads found the highest carrying 
capacity in the Great Plains, where the land will carry from 18 to 
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80 head"of .cattle per section, to be from six months to an e'.l1tire 
year.4 Certain parts of Nevada, southwest Arizona, and southeast 
California have only a scattering. of alkaline plants and will not 
support. enough cattle per unit of land to be practicably usable for 
grazing. There are nnmerousareas in the Rocky Mountain and 
.Paeific coast regions that have little value for grazing, but the per
centage is small in proportion to the total. The very best lands 
among the mountains have a carrying capacity of 30 to 65 head per 
section. 
. The formulation of public policy based on a careful ana 'ysis or 
the potentialities of using land for grazing would eliminate much of 
the social loss resulting from misdirected efforts of private users to 
utilize these lands for unsuitable purposes. 

QWNERSHIP OF UNDEVELOPED LAND 

With few exceptions, all lands physically capable of producing 
crops, which are not now so employed, are in private ownership. On 
June 30, 1930, there were 178,9'(9,446 acres (40, p. 1.4) of Federal 
lands subject to entry under the homestead and all other applicable 
land laws, but these lands have little or no value for crop production. 
Many are located in the deserts and other arid sections of theWest. 
Figure 8 and Table 3 show the distribution of these lands by States. 
Part of this immense acreage is practically useless for any purpose. 
The best use for a little of it is for forests and watershed protection. 
Some of it is usable for certain grazing purposes, the carrying 
capacity of these lands having been estimated to vary from 25 to 75 
acres per head of cattle. 

Occasionally, there are restorations to entry of lands that might be 
suitable for farming and which, for some reason, have been with
drawn from entry. Although the various land laws under which 
public land is open to homestead entry have outlived their useful
ness, they are still in force. 

TABLE 3.--Area of vacant, una,PIU'opria.terl, and, unresC1·t;'Cd, public lands' on 
J·zt1:y 1, 1930 

Unsur- Unsur-State Surveyed Total state Surveyed Totalveyed veyed 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres AcresArlzona___________ New Mexico ______8,084,880 7,006,000 15,180,880 14,316,481 1,347,640 15,664,121 Arkansas__________ North Dakota _____100,969 100,9U9 140,505 146,505California_________ -5;330;093 Oregon____________ll,284;395 10,623,488 12,970,725 92,411 13,009,136 Colorado__________ 6,825,425 112~,~~ 8,027,468 South Dakota _____ 439,880 439,880Florida____________ -Utnh______________
12,245 18,897 12,378,008 ii;500;377 23,881,445Idaho _____________ Washington_______8,7M, 491 1,852: 47~ 10,617,970 900,382 14,202 920,584Mlnnesotn ________ Wyomlng_________189,8'15 ]5,185,722 743,738 15,929,460 Montanll__________ 180,845 ----90;7406,510,937 6,601,677 ---Nebraska _________ 22, 628 22,628 United States ___ 128, 301, 266 50,678,160 178,979,446 Nevudu _______.-__ 30,004,688 2i~38ii;8ii5 51,454,493 

U. S. Dept. Interior, Gen. Land Off. eire. 1230 (40, P. 14). 

In addition to Federal lands open for homestead entry certain 
Indian: lands may be purchased or leased through Federal agencies.s 

In general, the lands of any adult Indian to whom a patent has 
been. issued are subject to sale or lease under rules and regulations 

., Sec pp. 68 to 78 for furthCl' discussion of the lnnd clnss!f1clltlon. 
oThe commissioner of Indiun AITairs, Wll~hlngton, D. C., nnd the superlntendcnt of the 

Irlvc CivlJiz(!d TrIbes, lIIuskor;c(', Okln., ure sources of infol'lllntion concerning Indinn lands 
held for sale or lense. (Sce Annuul Hcport, Department of the Interior, Indian Aiinirs, 
;103(1.) 
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prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. A sale is authorized· 
only when it appears to be for the best interest of the Indian who 
petItions for the right to sell. As a rule three sales are held each 
year and the lands offered range in quality from g09d farming 
land to rough or barren grazing land. No compilation of lands 
held for sale or lease is anilable but the unallotted area in Indian 

fEDERAL LANDS UNAPPROPRIATED AND UNRESERVED 
JULY 1.1923 

Each do'np~nnts 

10,000 Qcr~s 


!i'IGURFJ B.-ApproxlmRte location and extent, in H123, oC the public domain; that is, 
the area not airendy upproprin ted or reserved for specH\(! purposes. The only
Important challg~ slncc the IIlllp WllS mnde .Is an incrcase of allOut 8,000,000 (,cres
prevIously entered but never patented nor wlthcJruwn from entry ano subsequcntly 
returned to the public domaIn. {U. S. Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 97, (1~, p. ~8)) 

r'!servations which nUlY be subject to sale at various dates in the 
future totals 32,014,946 acres (J,1). The distribution of this acreage 
in the various States is shown in Table 4. 

TABLE 4.-Tlnallotted area of land bt Indian /"e8erv(tf.ion.~, by Statc.~, June 30, 
J.92!J 

UnaUotted UnaUotted UnnllottedState State StateIndian land Indian land Indian land 

Acres Acres AcrtsArlzona____________ 20,200, ,51. 08 Montana__________ South Dakota ____ _770,135.08 26:1, 11O. 87Nebraska__________ Utah______________OallCornla__________ 40.1,330. O:J 7,405.00 340,080.00Nevada___________ _Oolorado___________ 390, 143.00 832, 182. 00 Washington_______ 8.';4,001.23Florlda_ ___________ 20,741.00 New Mexico______ _ Wisconsln .. ________3,534,850. 00 273,584.76
Idaho______________ 57,359.00 87,677.00 1,997,000.00New York_________ Wyomlng__________ 
Iowa___________---- 3,480.00 North Carolina ___ _ 03,211.00
Kansas____________ I, 183.00 North Dakota ____• 1,107.00 United Statcs __ 32,014,945.65 
Michigan__________ 155.00 38,956.00Oklahoma _________

Oregon____________Mlnncsota_________ 555,726.44 I, 12:l, 875. 00 

U. S. Dept. Interior, alt. ot Indian AlTairs, .Gencral Data Ooncerning Indlun Reservations (4/). 

http:555,726.44
http:38,956.00
http:32,014,945.65
http:1,107.00
http:03,211.00
http:3,480.00
http:1,997,000.00
http:87,677.00
http:57,359.00
http:273,584.76
http:20,741.00
http:8.';4,001.23
http:340,080.00
http:7,405.00
http:770,135.08
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Until public-land laws are revised ~.nd a constructive public policy 
is adopted to utilize these semiarid and arid lands for the most suit
able purposes, the statement made many years ago that homestead
ing is betting" Uncle Sam" a filing fee that the settler can live on 
his claim long enough to prove up win contiuue to epitomize our 
policy. . . 

Accurate information is not available as to the best use for the 
56,792,978 acres of State-owned land subject to sale or lease in 1930. 
But as these lands have not attracted purchasers and as the major 
portion of the total acreage is west of the one hundredth meridian,:!> . 
jt seems evident that they are not, in general, particularly valuable 
for cultivation. The distribution of these lands is shown in Figure 
9 and Table 5. The table presents a summary of the policies fol
lowed by the several St~te~ in disp.osing of State land. In substance 
State offices are authol'lzed and directed to sell or lease land under 
conditions prescribed by the State legislature. 

With practically no available agricultural land in Federal owner
ship and a relatively small acreage of such land in State ownership, 
substantially all of the remaining 600,000,000 acres of land physically 
capable of producing crops, but not now so employed, are in private 
ownership. "Yhat proportion of the potential agricultural acreage 
in private ownership is on the market to be sold or leased is un
lmown. Nor is there any available record of the proportion of pri
vately owned lands held for sale or lease which are physically and 
economically unsuited for crop production. 

Railroads are possibly the largest private owners of land held for 
sale or lease. In 1928 the area of land so owned totaled 22,325,885 
acres. The distribution of these lands is indicated in Figure 10 and 
the acreage held for sale or lease in the various States by the differ
ent railroads is shown in Table 6. The class of land and the terms 
of sale and lease are snmmarized in this table. Many of the rail
roads maintain agricultural and immigration departments to induce 
settlers to buy or k~.,e theil' privately owned lands and to encourage 
the settlement and development of other lands within the territory 
they serve. 

In addition to the railroads, there are innumerable private coloni
zation, land-settlement, and miscellaneous agencies which own land 
and are interested in selling it. From a practical point of view these 
private agencies control most of the remaining land that is physically 
capable of crop production, Most of this land is economically sub
marginal because of low fertility, remote location, or the necessity 
of making heavy expenditure for clearing, drainage, irrigation, or 
soil improvement. Since only a sma.ll proportion of this land. is 
likely to be required to meet the needs of popUlation increase, its 
existence constitutes a serious problem. The competition between 
private agencies to dispose of such land, in spite of the fact that no 
more farm land is .needed now, results in wasteful misuse of natural 
and human resources. Furthermore, until changes in public policy 
necessary to effect an economicnl utilization of land resources mate
rialize. the vast acreage of submllrginal land remains II constant 
menace to the prosperity and welfare of uninformed purchasers of 
land for farming purposes. 

Ii 
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FIGunE) 9.-Dlstrlbution of State lund held for sule or leuse by State ugencles listed In the Appendix. For Texas, Arkunsas, Loulslnnn, Mississippi, 

nnd Oklahomn, the stntlstlcs nre only fOl' the State liS n Whole. (Bused on dntn obtnlued from State reports and correspondence with State
,officials, by b'. J. Marschner, In 1928) 
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TABLE 5.-Acreage and terms of sale and lease of State-owned lands ...... 

Terms of snle Terms of leose 

~ Initial payment as Minimum selling percentage of sale C red i t on balance 1\Iinimum annual I Maximum length 
Stat.e Total areal , MlUimuln unit price per acre I rental per acre oC lease ~ C;price Z 

Grazing IAgrlcul- Grazing IAgricUI-1 Grazing IAgricul- Grazing IAgriCUI-1 Grazing IAgricul-
tj 

Orazing land Agricultural land !nnd turalland land turalland land turalland land turalland land turalland ~ 
1--1--1--1--1--1 1--,--,--'-- td g,Per cent Per cent 

Acre.! Acre.! Acre.! Dollar. Dol/ar. Per cent Per cent Year. intere.!t Years interest Dol/ars Dol/arB YeaTs YeaTSAlabama ,___________ 130,000 (3) (') (I) (I) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (I) (I) 5 5.Arizona_____________ 8,939, i57 ~ &to 160 3.00 2.5.00 5 65 38 5 38 5 0.03 0.02 5 5 
.Arkansos____________ 1,500,000 (') (I) 1.00 L 00 100 100 0 0 0 0 (l) (1) (ry (7) ,j,'
California___________ 738,169 &to 320 (I) !") 10 10 9 0 9 6 (I) (I) 10 10 ~ Colorado ____________ 3,001, 4&t &to &to (I) I) 10 10 18 0 18 0 8.08 8.50 5 5 
Florida______________ I, 230,086 , 320 , 320 (I) I) (10) (10) (10) (10) (10) (10) (I) (I) 1 1 t:» 
Idaho_,. ____________ _ 3, 205, 058 c.,

II 320 II 320 10.00 10.00 10 10 40 0 40 6 .07 .50 5 5Louisiana ,,_________ 134,941 .:" 
Michigan____________ 1,959, 337 ------240- ------240- ----c"r--- ----c"r--- ------iiiii- ------iiiii- --------0- --------ii- --------ii- --------ii- ----(ia)---- ----(iiy--- ,---(ia)--- ----(ia)--
,Minnesota___________ 2, 056, 273 (II) 320 <") (II) (II) 15 (II) (11) 40 4 (II) <") (II) (II) ;:l
Mississippi IS________ 575,000 
l\{ontana____________ 4, 577, 880 ------~rl----(~~):- ----W:- ----(~[:- -------~- ----(~~)-:- -------~- -------l----~~)-:- ----(~~)--:- ----~:i:OO-'----~--- ----~~-J- ----~~---5 rn 
Nebraska____________ 1,591,656
Nevada_____________ 61,353

New l\Iexico _________ 9,402,000 (3) (I) 3.00 3.00 5 5 30 4 30 4 .03 .10 5 5 ~ 


I'dNorth Carolina 17__~_ 106,000 (3) I (3) (I) (3) 100 100 0 0 0 0 I (I) (3) (I) (.) j'3North Dakota_______ 1,442, 4i6 &to 160 10.00 10.00 20 20 20 6 20 6 .09 \8.50 5 3
Oklahoma to_________ 091,395 7.00 20.00 5 5 40 5 40 5 .20 .70 5 5 
Oregon______________ 661,594 ------a2iiT----aw- 2. 50 2.50 20 20 5 6-8 5 6-8 • 10 • 10 10 10 ~ South Dakota_______ 2, 782, 626 (I) (I) 20 20 2.5 5 20 5 (3) (3) 5 5 
Tems 10_____________ 3,000,240 __________1__________ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------1---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ~·Dtah________________ 2, 841, 132 __________ __________ 2.50 2.50 10 10 20 5 20 5 .05 .50 12 '12 c;l 

~f:!~~~~~~::::=:: 2, ~gk rr! ______~~_______~~_____ ~~~~_____ ~~~~______~I_~~______~I_~~. _____~I_~~_______~l_~______~I_~~_______~I_~_____~.~________~~____________~__________~ ~ 
,/, Wyomlng___________ 3,584,238 (') (I) 10.00 10.00 10 10 30 4\ 30 4 (I) (I) 5 5 

Unlted States______ . 56, 792, 978 ___~------I---------- ============ === === ============ === == I 



Data. obtained from State reports and correspondence wltb State officials between 
1929 and 1931. 

I Minimum prices given are set by legislation. In certain States this minimum Is 
increased througb specInI appraisal by State officials and/or by sale to highest bidder 
at public auction. 

, Most of land is classed as mineral land which may be leased for mineral purposes for 
2O-year periods 0; purchased at appraisal price. Land may be leased for grazing and 
agricultural purposes for 5-yenr perIods. 

I No stipulated limit. 
• Appraisal. 

I Variable. 

e Except in case of improved property when 10 per cent of purchase price is required


as initial payment; 15 per cent in 30 days; balance in 5 years payable annually with 6 
per cent interest. 

7 No lands leased. 
8J\Iinimum leased rentals: 8 cents per acre per year for grazing land without water, 

12 cents with water; agricultural land from 50 to 75 cents. 
'.Mol'9 than 329 acres may be purchased by advertising the lands for 30 days in some 

newspaper published in the county or counties In which lands are located. 
JO Credit terms obtainable: 20 semlaunual payments with iulU,,1 pII)'DIent of 5 per 

cent; 10 annual payments with Initial pa,'DIents of 10 per cent; 5semlaunual or 5 quarterly 
payments with initial payments of 29 per cent. 

11 Public school lands, maximum 320; university lands, 100 acres. 
12 Lands withdrawn from market except for oil and gas leasing purposes. 

13 Land may be homesteaded through State conservation department, Clear title Is 
obtainable after five ~ears of continuous occupancy. Land Is not leased. 

II A few selected 40 s partially Improved hy the State are called Improved State lands. 
These are sold at auction to settlers, who must agree in writing to estahlish resldenca, 
cultivate, and Improve thein within 18 months, co~ts of Improvements to be paid within 
6 years. Camp and summer cottage sites on Stll~eo()wned Jake·front land may be leased 
for JO-year periods at an annual rentnl of $12. No other land Is lea~~d and nt: .laud Is 
classed as grazing land. . 1:/l 

U Hegulations relative to the sale and lease of lands are not avallable. 
1& All lands are classified as grazing lands . ~ 
17 Mostly swamp land unfit for farming. 

IS Minimum rental for agricultural land: 50 cent:; per acre in western counties and 75 
 ~ 

cents per acre In eastern counties. t"I" Statc-owned lands having oil and gas posslbllltieS have been withdrawn from market 
except for 011 and gas leasing purposes. ~ 

20 No school land sold between 1925 and the fall of 1930; La information avallable relative t::I 
21 .0\ second credit plan provides for 8n initial payment (.f 5 per cent of purchase price. 1:/l 

to the sale or lease of land In 1930. I 

No further payments are required on principal until the eleventh year. Four per cent t<J 
f-3 

In 10 annual installments with interest at 6 per cent on deferred paymen.:s. 
22 No State lands sold since 1913. Lake frontage may be leased. Timber on remaining ~ 

interest Is charged on deferred payments. The balance after the eleventh year Is payable 

land Is sold. 
~ 
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TABf.E 6.-LocaUon, areets, ana [Jeneral termS of setle of ra,ilroa4 letnds ava-llablc 
~ • for,(I[J1"iC'ltlt1I;ral. p·/trposes -in 1928, b'Y compa,nie'l (I,na Sta,tes 'i,l~ which land8 are 

locatccl 

Terms <f. sale 

I,' Initial Credit on 
balanceCompany State Area J:g:is

Price as per· 1---,..-- 
per ucre cent· 

age of 
price
sale 

-------~·-----,-----_I____'______----
Per Num· Per 

IdabO----------- 18~~6ID(lllar8 cent ber cent 
Minnesota______ 46,001

" Montana________ 4, 553, 008 ' '6 
. R'I North Dakota___ 189,6H 2 16~Northern Pacific Bl way_______________, 	Oregon__________ 85,782 ,1.7S- 0 


Washington_____ 340,227' J 

" Wisconsin_______ 1,925 : 

Wyoming_______ 35, 516 Il
1(}-19 ________ 

Southern l'aciilc------------------------Il~~=~~~======:!,~: m: ~~ II} .50-150 10Utah____________1 615,5&1 

Arizona_________ '1'2' 721, -147 1 
A tchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway 	 CaliCornia_______ 1,600 I 

J Kansas__________ lO,556 () 12y.; 7 6system --------------------------------1 New Mexk'O_ ---'2, 006, 509 
Texas___________ 79, lOS 
COlOrBdO________ 20, 2261 
Kansas__________ 2,105

Union Pacific system ____________________ 	 Nebraska_______ 10,3li _________ :________ •_______,_____••• 
utah___________. 12,400 i 
Wyoming._____ . 785,853 • 

Chicago, Rock Island & PaciflcRailway_ MlOncsota••_.•_ 69,011 2.00-10 1(}-15 6 
Duluth and Iron Range Railroad •• ___.. Minncsotll_.____ 416,211 2.00-lO 1(}-15 6 
Minnesota, St. l'aul & Sault, Sainte Wisconsin._____ 350,000 5.00-15 25 3 6 

l\'Iarie Railway. 

j
Florida East Coast Railroad __._.___•__._ Florida.____ . ____ 348, 976 25.00-250 25 2-3 6-8
Missouri PacitlcRnilroad________________ Arkansas______ _ 318,220 7.5(}-15 25 3 6Seaboard Air LineRailway___ .__________ 	 Florida_________ _ 172, 000 10. 00-300 20 4-5 	 6Great Northern Railway ________________ 	 Minnesota______ 92, 070 3. 00-20 10 4 6 
Mobile & Ohio Railroad.._______________ {?~~~~Pc:==: ~: g~~ }--------- 25 1-3 6 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minnesota & Omaha WisconslIl.._____ _ 26, 070 7. Q(}-40 33).1, 4 6 

Railway.
Chicago and North WcsternRailway____ 	 J\Iiehigan_______ 50,000 3.50- 5 100 0 0 
Nash,-ilIe, Chattanooga & St. Louis '.re11ncssee_______ 3,620 3.00-20 25 _____ •__________ 

Railway. 

I11formation obtained from ra!lroad officials. 

I No average sale price of land in all Statcs is available. Priccs In New Mexico range from $1 to $4; in 
Texas from $15 to $20; and in California the averago price is reported as $250 per acre. 

Private owners can not be expected to remove their la.nd from the 
farm-land market until the tax laws are modified, particularly with 
respect to the taxation of undeveloped real estate n.nd until new 
public policies of la.nd utilization are adopted. In fact, iIi. many 
States tmdevelopedland is taxed on a basis of its estimated value for 
agricultural purposes> apparently almost without regard to its 
demand for that use. Consequently large areas of land revert to 
public ownership through tax delinquency. 

Owners of undeveloped land subject to sale, who continue to carry 
the load of taxation, increasingly try to dispose of their holdings. 
Some active land-settlement and colonization companies are doing 
constructive work, but the results of a survey (fnll of 1929-sprin~ of 
1930) of the" literature" used by a.nci practices of 1,258 of tnese 
agencil:!s operating in all parts of the United. States indicated that a 
large number are preying on the public in general and the unin

I 
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formed prospective settler in ;particular. Many companies.in inter
state business manage to aVOId specific misrepresentation by using 
ambiguous phrases and half truths, and by making skillful omissions 
from their glowing accounts of profits to all purchasers. The fact 
that 46.7 per cent of these companies are selling land in more than 
one State indicates the need for coordinated State and Fede!"al 
land-utilization policies. 

DEMAND FO~ LAND FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES 

POPULATION TRENDS AND ES'fIMATES OF ECONOMIC NEED FOR 
o.~ MORE FARM LAND 

Students of population statistics 6 have concluded within recent. 
years that, barring increases in birth rates or clumges in immigra
tion laws permitting immigration increases, the population of the 
United States will reach a stationary stage at about 150,000,OJO or 
less by 1960 or before. 

With approximately 600,000,000 acres of land physically capable of 
producing crops, which are not now so employed, and wIth 11. poten
tial increase in population of only 11. comparatively few million 
people, the problems of land utilization become increasingly im
pOl·tant. It has been estimated (15, p . .49.0 that only about 373,- .~ 
000,000 acres of crop land would be needed to supply a popUlation 
of 150,000,000. 

On this basis less than 50,000,000 acres of crop land in addition 
to our present crop acreage will be needed to supply a stationary 
population of about 150,000,000. The possible reversion of present 
crop acreage to some other use because of ero~jon and depletion of 
fertility, the possible changes in tariff laws, the quantity of different 
kinds of foodstuffs that will be exported or imported, and the 
uncertainty of future changes in consumption and in production 
technic, make an exact prediction as to acreage of new land needed 
for crop production exceedingly hazardous. 

It is difficult to ll'void the conclusion that there is now, and prob
ably will be for many years to come) an economic need for only a 
comparatively small increase in net crop acreage. This suggests 
the need for conservatism in the eX':::~l,nsion of agriculture. In 
many parts of the country the problem might resolve itself into 
one of effectiIlg more economical use of land already in farms. In 
other parts, abandonment of submarginal farms and 11 resettlement 
program in general may be the result. In still others, favoi·able 
clinmtic and other conditions ma,y permit considerable increase ill 
the acreage of fanH land at the expense of lanel now in farms in 
areas less favorably situated. 

MOVEMENTS OF POPULATION TO AND FROM FARMS 

The eX11ansion of our farm arelt bet,ween 1910 1tnd1920 (increase 
of 77,085,390 acres) as compared with an increase of ltpproximately 
half as much acreage (40,206,551 Ilcres) h(ltwecn 1900 and 1910 

6 W. T. Thompson lind I'. K. Whelpton of the ScripPH' Institute of Popuilltion Resellrch;
LoulH l. Dublin, the MetJ:opolitan Life JnHur'lnCI! Co., New Yori, City; Robert KuczynHkl,
Brookings Institute, Wushlngton, D. C., lind O. E. Buker, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

http:companies.in
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was followed by an increase of 30:887,301 acres in farms between 
1920 and 1930 (38). That a large part of this expansion was not 
economically jl1stified is suggested in the long continuance of low' 
prices for agricultural crops, and the larger movement of people 
fro111 farms to city than from cities to farms, between 1920 and 
1930. Annual estimates of movements to and from farms since 
1922 aTe available. (Table 7.) The peak loss to farms occurred jn 
1922 when 1,120,000 more people moved to cities than from cities 
to farms. There was almost as large a net loss in 1926, but a definite 
check in the movell1.cnt seems to have taken p'!uce during 1930 when 
the net loss to farms was only 151,000 peopJ.e, pi:ubably largely be
cause of urban unemployment. 

TAIIT.W 7,-.1[0I:emell/, to ana trom, farms in the vIIi/eel ,r;;tates, J!J'f!2-1!1.'JI 

Persons Persons Net move- Persons Persons Netmo\'e
leaving arriving at ment from lem'lng arri,'!ng at mentfromYear Yearfarms for farms from farms to farms (or farms from farms to 
cities cities cities 1 cities cities cities 1 

-
Number Number NlLmber Number Nltmber Number

1922___________ 192i___________2,000,000 880,000 1,120.000 1,978,000 1,374,000 604,000192:l___________ 1928_________._(2) (2) (') 1,923,000 1,347,000 570,0001924.__________ 1929___________
2,075,000 1, 391i, 000 079,000 1,876,000 1,257,000 619,0001925.__________ 1930___________1,000,000 1,001),000 834,000 1,54:1,000 1,392,000 151,0001926 ___________ 193L_________2, ]55,000 1,135,000 1,020,000 J, 472, 000 1,679,000 -207,000 

Estimates mnde hy Division of Farm Population aud Ruml Life, Dureau of Agricultural Economics, 
The Ab'l'lcultuml Situution (/8, p, .~), 

I Births nnd dm'ths uot taken into account, 
2' No estimate. 

During 1931, 207,000 more people moved from cities to farms than 
from farms to cities. This was the first yeRr for which figures Rre 
avaHable that the movement to farms exceeded the movement to 
cities. Business depression and heavy unemployment in cities stimu
lated the countrywurd trek in spite of the fact that farmers in gen
eral experienced as much if not more difficulty in earning a satis
factory income from their fa.rms in 1931 than during the previous 
decade when the farm to city movement greatly exceeded the opposite 
flow. The citywnrd movement left a trail of vacant farmsteads 
which attractecl the unell1ploy~d city families in 1931. :Many hun
dreds of farms in the older crop regions had been rendered economi
cally obsolete by boll-weevil invasion, inefficient farm practices, and 
erosion and loss of soil fertility. The consolidation of farms and 
the use of large-scale farm machinery and other improved methods 
of production technic, particularly in wheat ancl cotton production, 
probably account for a part of the 0Xcess movement from farms to 
cities previous to 1931. :Misi'\I.iormecl and misdirectecl expansion 
programs carried on by pJ:ivate and public interests account for It 

large number of abRndoned farms in cut-over regions and other newly 
developed areas such as drainage, levee, irrigation, and other im
provement districts. This is particularly true of expansion pro~rams 
started during a period of high prices and completed during a 
period of falling prices. 

In general, it might be said that, with a few notable exceptions 
described in other parts of this bulletin, the State and private land
settlement agencies interested in attracting settlers to their respective 
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States have taken little or no account of the suitq,bility of the land 
for cultivation or of the work required and the capital necessary be
fore the settler could develop his tract of land into a "going con
cern." Likewise, little or no attention has been paid to selecting the 
settler on the basis of personal and family qualifications for de
veloping a farm and successfully practicing the type of farming 
best suited to the area in question. As a consequence. many com
munities, and in some instances large parts of entire 'States, were 
partly developed by settlers who were doomed to failure from the 
beginning. The cc:mtinuance ofsuch haphazard land-settlement poli
cies under existing economic conditions means little chance to avoid 
cnsaster to the settlers, to the land-selling agencies, and to the 
comn1unities. 

DECREASE IN IMMIGRATION 

The prospective supply of potential settlers is much smaller than 
it was before the immigration laws were modified and the best lands 
were occupied. Before the great development of indust6alism in thl' 
United States, a large proportion of the pioneers on farms consisteel 
of foreign immigrants. This condition has changed materially since 
the beginning of the "World 'Val', if thl' assumption is correct that 
the immigrants classed as farmers and farm. laborers represented a 
large proportion of all immigrants who went to the farms. The 
lllunber of farmer and farm-laborer immigrants admitted to this 
country decreased markedly during the period 1909-10 to 1914-15 
and reached the low level of 7,121 in HI17.'-18. The high point 
reached since 1914-15 was 54,682 in 1920-21. (Table 8.) 

TABLE 8.-Im'm.-iuratiO-II. and e:1I1iurat'i01~ at alien farmers and; fann la,borers, 
U'niteit States, .1909-10 10 1930-31 

Net 
• . Aliens Aliens Net m9Yc" Aj' "-II move· 

xearended JI1ne30 admitted departed :~r:;a~r;j Yenr ender! June 30 ad~~ri'ed d·ep~rt~d (l:~lt 
grunts) 

------1·-------1----11·------1---------
Number "VU71I11er Number Number Number Number 

1910....._........... _. 300,538 0,097 294,441 1021............ _......... 54,682 12, 578 42, 104 

1911..__ .. _...._..._..... 185,712 18,078 167,63·\ 192'2........._...._...... 18,205 7,726 10,479 

1912•• _•••_............. 191,818 JI,785 180, o:J3 1923...._.. _...........___ 38,408 2,048 35,760 

1913....._._.••_...... :133,285 10,008 323,217 1924...._... _ ............ 47,812 1,834 45,978

1914•• __........._..... 30'2,495 11,20.5 291,290 192.5................ _._ .... 29,897 1,031 28,266 

1915.. _........_.. _._••. 31,241 5,909 2.5,332 1926_._ ....... _ ....._..... 27,110 1.512 2.5,598

1916...._....._••__•• _ 33,090 4,270 28,820 1027......... _. __ ....... 34,022 1,546 32,476 

1917_.......... _._...... 30,092 4,(170 25,422 1928...................... 32,934 1,764 31,HO 

1018................. 7,121 4,607 2,514 1929..............._•._.. 28,158 1,632 26,526 

1919.................. 8,345 3,09·\ 5,251 1030......_.........._. 22, 111 1,700 20,411 

1920_................... 27,440 14,016 13,43.1 1031...................... (1,105 2,278 3,887 


Taken from tho annual reports of tho Commissioner General ofImmigrntion (42) for thoyenrs indicated. 

No statistics are available to show how many of the farmers and. 
farm laborers actually went to the land. Tha.t it is no longer the 
haven for many of them is suggested by the decrease in foreign-born 
white farm operators from 669,556 in 1910 to 581,068 in 1920 (38, 
p. 295) and to 4'74,083 in 1930 (39, p. 27). 'rhese figures suggest fur
ther that the olel foreign-born white owners are passing away, re
tiring, or entering other occupations, and that new foreigners are 

(/ now taking their places. 
l 
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More restricti ve immigration barriers and changed industrial<tndeconomic conditions during the last decade tend 1/J make the number of qualified prospective settlers more limited than ever before.No one knows how permanent these conditions are. However, onthe basis of our present knowledge with respect to the need for increasing our net crop acreage to meet future demands for farmcrops, competition between land-selling agencies is likely to increa,se.A constructive public policy which recognizes the need for makingpossible the utilization of land for purposes other than agriculturalwould tend to remove from the farm-land market much of this privately owned land. 

PUBLIC LAND-SETTLEMENT POLICIES 
In general, the Federal and State settlement policies of the pastaimed at getting undeveloped land into farms. Little or no attentionwas given to the use for which land was best ada.pted. As long aslarge areas of good agricultural lands were unoccupied and a heavydemand for farm land existed, the eyils of these haphazard settlement policies were not so obvious llS they are under present conditions. The American agricultural experience, generation after generation, has been that land values rise and that a poor man could buyland cheaply and see his grandsons well-to-do farmers through themere growth of the community and the rise in land vulues.In fact, until about 1920, a ra.pid increase of land in falins in theUnited States \Vlis accompanied by a similar increase in the valueper acre of farm land and buildings except for the period 1880-1900.(Table 9.) 

TARLE 9.--.Lanll ·in fa1"1118 aneZ 1:a.f-uc. ]lCI' (tCI'(] of furm la·nd aneZ b'uild,inU8 ';n the
Unitcd Stu·te,q 

Vlllue per Vnlue per VnluepcrCensus All land in ncre of Census All land in ucre of acre ofform land Census All lanc1 Inyear farms year forms farmlnnd farmlandnnd build- year fnrmsnnd huild- nndbuildings Jngs ings 

1850_____ 
Acres Dollars Acres Dollar$ Acres
293,500,614 Dol/ars


1860_____ 11.1-1 1890_____ 023,218.019 21.31 1025_____ 
924, 310,352 5.1.52407,212, 5:18 16.32 1IJOO_____ 8.18, 5Ul, 774 H). 81 JU30 _____ 986, 771, 0101870...__ 407, i:l5, (Hl 18. 26 1910_____ 87S, 7US, 325 

48.52
39.601880.___ • 5:36,081,835 19. 02 JO~-o_..__ 955,883, 715 69_38 

Dnsed on Bureau of tho Census reports. 

PreviOllS to 1900 agriculture was advancing, in general, on tobetter and better land, and prices of fa.rm products were comparatively low. The increase in value of farm land and buildings was,consequently, comparatively low. .After 1900, however, when settlement advanced to the poorer and drier soils of the ",Yest the valueof land incretlSecl more ra.pidly th:m dUL'ing the previons decades.'.ehe World ",Yar accolmts for the very rapid jncrease between 1910and 1920. Then Came the precipitous decline in the value of farmreal estate during the last decade, and there urc many indications(March, 1932) that the bottoIll has not been reached. 
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The settler of to-day must face problems quite different froITt those 
that confronted the pioneers who settled the prairies and the Great 
Plains. In these areas the land was level and clear of trees. A start 
could be made with a l'elatively small amount of capitaL . The pros
pects fol' large increases iIi the value of land were bright. Land
settlement policies which were applicable under such conditions are 
no longer adequate. Social controls of the direction of settlement 
wer~t11en lacking, but they were probably not so necessary as they 
nf)W are to direct the flow of immigrants to lands best suited for 
farming purposes and to insure adequate educational, transport, and 
other public services deemed necessary to maintain minimum Ameri
Cltn$tandads of living. 

FEDERAL LAND·SETTLEMENT ACTIVITIES 

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN 

It is estimated that the public domain, or all lands which were 
owned by and wem subject to sale or other methods of transfer to 
private ownership at any time by the Federal Government, totaled 
1,442,220,320 acres. Only 12.4 per cent of this area remains to be 
disposed of. 

Practically all of the remaining public domain is in 11 'Western 
States. Only a small part is suitable for cropping or for growing 
timber; some of it is absolute desert; and the highest use for most 
of the remaining area, if it can be used at all, is :for grazing under 
conditions that l'equire a very large acreage per head of cattle or 
sheep. Since 1922 there has been :-\, gradual decrellse from the 10,
000,000 to 14,000,000 acres patented annually during the previous 
decade to less than 2,000,000 (1,938,864) acres patented during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1931. Although unfavorable prices for 
farm products may haNe had some effect, the fact that little of thl3 
remaining public domain is worth homesteading under the terms of 
existing acts is the direct cause of the decrease. 

The legislation which played an important part in the disposition 
of the public domain has outworn its usefulness. With the excep
tion of calling attention to the preemption acts repealed by Congress 
in 1891 oilly the more important kinds of legislation which are still 
in force are l'cvicwed in this bulletin. 

PREEMPTION ACTS 

The preemption act passed in September, 1841, and repealed l')O 
veal'S later, is considered one of the most important of all land laws 
enacted in the United States UI)to that time. It established the 
right of settlers to settle on and improve un~ppropriated public 
lands and later buy them at a minimum prevailing price. The act 
gave the actual settler the privilege or preferential right to buy a 
tract of land without competition from speCUlative and other non
resident potential purchasers. In ShOli, the act as finally amended 
eliminated competition in the case of the purchase of publjc land by 
any person 21 yeu.rs of age or older if he resided on it, had partly 
improved it, ane! did not own 320 acres. The law permitted him to 
buy at $1.25 or $2.50 per .ttcre, a maximum of 160 acres of such public 
land. 
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HOMESTEAD LAWS 

The original homestead law has been amended several times, and 
each amendrilenthas granted more liberal terms to actual settlers. 

In substance the present law gra,nts, -without charge except for 
registration fees, to every applicant who is the head of a family or 
above 21 years of age, 160 acres (or more, under certain circum
stances and special acts) of public land open for entry on condit~on 
of actual settlement on and improv\l,ilent of the land. The title to 
the land passes to the homesteader after three yea,rs of residence on 
the land and compliance with other minor stipulations. Under this 
ll,lw more than 1)333,000 homesteads, representing more than 200,
000,000 acres, have been patented. 

Posl?ibly the greatest weakness of the original homestead act was 
the fact that it limited the size of a .homestead to 160 aeres. In 
~ctual pmctice twice that acreage in the western half of the United 
States is not enough, whereas in some parts of the eastern half of 
the country, 80 acres are enough, to establish a profitable family
sized farm enterprise. Commonly, the acreage of semiarid land that 
could be homesteaded was too small to support a family comfortably 
if used for grazing and too large if used for irrigated farming. '.ro 
remedy this situation west of the one hundredth meridian, Congress 
in 1909 passed the enlarged homestead act which made it possible 
to obtain 320 acres of nonirrigable land as a homestead in certain 
States.7 The fact that only slightly more than 2,500,000 acres out 
of a potential 193,000,000 acres of land classed as suitable under 
this act were actually homesteaded proves that the act is not solving 
the western homesteaders' difficulties. In 1916 Congress passed the 
stock-raising homestead act which provided that 640 acres of land 
suitable only for grazing 01' forage shall be the maximum home
stead. A large proportion of the grazing homesteads, however, were 
also too small to maintain enough stock for a reasonable standard 
of living. Many grazing homest~ac1s were patented and later sold 
to stockmen who owned or were acquiring large ranches. 

As lands in the remaining public domain are for the most part 
nonagricultural in character, the homestead laws have outlivecf their 
economic usefulness. It is unlikely that in the future any large 
area will be taken up under existing homestead provisions, but a 
few persons probably will continue to enter land under the mis
apprehension that it will provide an adequate livelihood for a 
family. I.Jands will also be homesteaded with the object of selling 
out to ranchmen who own adjoining lands, 

DESERT LAND ACT 

The desert land act, approved March 3, 1877, was designed to 
promote the reclamation of lands (exclusive of timber lands) 
which will not produce some agricultural crop without irrigation. 
Under this act, title to 640 acres of desert land could be obtained 
at the rate of $1.25 per acre. Six hundred and forty acres was 

7 With amendments to the net of Ill0ll tlHl en tl'Y of 320-ncl'u homcstendR wns authorized 
In the following States; Arizona. Cnllfol'uln, Colorado, Kniislls, Montnnn. Nevll£ln, New 
Mexlc~ North Dnkotll, Oregon, South Dakota, Utnh, Washington, and Wyoming, (Gen.
Lnnd vir. Clre. !HI (35, p. 39).) 
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granted on the assump~ion that land the entryman could not use 
could be sold to help him bear the cost of reclaiming 80 acres. Tn 
1890,. Congress limited the area obtainable by one entryman to 
320 acres and stipulated that a minimum of $3 per acre or an 
average of $1 per year for three years must be used for reclaiming 
the land. Patent to homesteads is not issued until proof of 
reclamation is made. 

The weaknesses of the desert land act are many. It failed to 
provide for a plan of irrigation and was applicable only to tracts 
that could be irrigated economically by an individual irrigation 
system. As a consequence much land passed into private owner
ship because of inadequate irrigation schemes. Inability of the 
majority of entrymen to supply their own irrigation systems and 
difficulty of establishing an irrigation district and getting a private 
engineering company to undertake the task of constructing irriga
tion works until the entrymen had title to the land, which in turn 
could not be obtained before the land had been improved, resulted 
in failure of the uJt to fulfill the promises of its advocates. 

Figures on the actual acreage of desert-act lands that were 
improved are not available. Of the 32,756,082.37 acres entered 
uncleI' this act until June 30, 1931, slightly more than a fourth 
(8,635,284.56 acres) has been patented (32, p. 42). . 

The weaknesses of this act stimulated the movement for State 
owne~·qhip of desert lands. It was argued that large landed estates 
would be built up under the act without improving the land and that 
irrigation operations required close supervision which the States 
could extend better than could the Federal Government. 

CAREY ACT 

The Carey Act (act of August 18, 1894) was passed by Congress 
to overcome the weakness of the desert land act and to meet the grow
ing demand for turning the desert land over to the various States 
in which it was located. Under this act the Government agreed to 
donate 1,000,000 acres to each State having arid land (Ari~ona, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, 
South Dakota, Utah, ·Washington, and Wyoming) on condition that 
the State provide for its reclamation. Additional grants were made 
to Idaho and to ·Wyoming, the only States that applied for more than 
1,000,000 acres. 

This act authorized the States contracting for the land to exercise 
full regulatory powers over the reclamation and settlement of the 
land. Under the contract between the States and the United States 
Department of the Interior, the State assumes the responsibility for 
the reclamation and sale in small tracts not exceeding 160 acres to 
anyone individual of the lands segregated under the act, and binds 
itself to cause to be irrigated, reclaimed. and occupied, not less than 
20 acres of each 160-acre tract cultivated by actual settlers within 
10 years after the date of the approval of the State's application for 
the land. In the operation of the Carey Act. the work of reclamation 
is undertaken by private entm:prise under contract with the State. 

Before the State enters into contract with a private construction 
agency, it must pass upon the feasibility of reclaiming land under 
the plan proposed by the construction company, the sufficiency of 

http:8,635,284.56
http:32,756,082.37
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water rights, the capacity of the proposed works to irrigate alliallds 
selected, the reasonableness of the cost of construction, and the 
financial ability of the company to construct the project. 'rhe con
tract with the construction agency contains complete plans and 
specifications for all proposed works and the ma.ximum price and 
terms per acre at which water rights shall be sold to settlers, the 
maximum maintenance cost, alillual tax, and the price and terms 
upon which the land is sold to the settlers by the State. 

Citizens who wish to take up Carey Act land must contract to 
settle upon and improve the land. Three years l),fter receiving ade
quate water on the land, each settler makes final proof of reclama
tion, settlement),. and occupation of his tract of land; makes final 
payment to the ~tate; and receives a patent or deed from the Federal 
Government through the State for hir land. 

The law provides that a lien for the reimbursement of construction 
charges is held by the contractor against every separate legal sub
division of land reclaimed. This lien is for the actual cost and 
necessary expenses of reclamation, and must be paid by the settler 
in additj('~ to the price paid to the State for the land. 

The Twin Falls area in Idaho is an example of the successful 
development of a Carey Act project. In a little less than the 20 
years during which the project was developed, the assessed valuation 
of the area in the project had increased from the value of a sage
brush wilderness to $29,164,979. All the irrigated land had been 
settled, and the old private company that built the works had been 
completely paid off. 

But the majority of Carey Act land projects have not fared 
so well. Up to June 30,1931, out of a total of 8,465,601 acres applied 
for, 4,399,881 acres, or 52 per cent, had been rejected before segrega,
tion; 2,062,110 acres, or 24.4 per cent, had been canceled after segre·· 
gation; and only 1,174,903 acres, or 13.9 per, cent, had been patented 
(32, p. 5fJ). These figures do not bear out the hopes of the sponsors 
of the Carey Act. The promotion of many of these projects was 
financed by funds advancecl by settlers and not by the promoters; 
ill-advised projects were a natural consequence. 

In January, 1921, Congress passed an amendment to the Carey 
Act designed to curtail hurriecl and ill-advised projects. By this 
amendment the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to restore 
segregated land to the public dO'lnain unless actual construction 
work is begun within three years or if the land is not actually irri
gated within 10 years. The evident weakness of this act hurried 
the passage of the act providing for Federal construction of irriga
tion works. 

FEDERAL RECLAMATION ACT 

A series of Federal legislative acts aimed to remove the obstacles 
to the establishment of small owner-opera~ed farms on western lands 
that need irrigation. Beginning with attempts to remove the ob
stacles to reclamation by private enterprise, these culminated in the 
passage of the reclamation act on June 17, 1902. The act provided for 
Federal construction of irrigation works, with advances of Federal 
~unds for long periods without interest-a partial subsidy. 

Up to the present time national land-reclamation policy has been 
confined entirely to providing water for arid }n,nds. Although there 
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hav~ been many proposals within the last decade to extend the system 
of Federal reclamation to include the drainage of swamp lands a.nd 
the scope of the policy to cover the United States, no such legislation 
has been enact~d, aside from flood-control measures admmistered 
by the War Department which frequently involve the reclamation of 
land. The diking of Lake Okeechobee in Florida, and making 
navigation possible from this lake to the Atlantic and the Gulf, is 
a· project of this latter class. A levee was constructed around Lake 
Okeechobee to provide protection against overflow from storm tides 
in the lake. This levee does not result in draining swamp lands 
around the lake. 

The Federal reclamation act provides that repayments of con
struction costs are to constitute a revolving fund to promote further 
reclamation of lands. But, throughout the 25 years and more since 
the estltblishment of the policy, the fund. has faile(l to revolve as fully 
as was originally planned, necessitating a series of acts, lengthening 
the period of repayment or embodying special relief measures. 

Up to June 30, 1931, $206,041,522.20 of interest-free Federal money 
was l"epresented in works constructed, ancl the Bureau of Reclama
tion was ready to supply water to a total of 3,634,112 acres.8 

The use of interest-free Federal funds to construct il'rigation works 
brings land into cultivation that could not be reclaimed profitably 
without such a subsidy. In fact, when interest is not charged on 
advances for construction, a farmer can assume a larger indebtedness 
than if interest payments must be made. When such charges have 
to be met the net income from farming decreases accordingly and 
the farm must be recapitalized on a lower level of value. 

Briefly, the ultimate effect of the subsidy is to stimulate the recla
mation of lands from which probable earnings would not justify the 
large capital outlay after interest must again be taken into account. 
Furthermore, interest-free funds strengthen the motives for exerting 
political pressure for reclamation projects and make it difficult to 
avoid ill-advised nndertalungs (37).0 

STATE LAND-SETTLEMENT ACTIVITIES 

The special interests of the States in policies that promote the 
establishment of prosperous farming communities are justified on 
the basis that such communities mean increased business for local 
private enterprises and increased tax money for public service. Un
occupied and unused land has little capital value. If the land is 
converted into improved farms, forestry projects, recreation centers, 
or other uses to which it may be adapted, the taxable value immedi
ately becomes apPllrent. 1'00 frequently, however, communities let 
their zenl to obtain new settlers obscure the. consequence of permiUing 
a sparse and scattering type of settlement. 

The costs per unit of area for adequate schools, roads, and other 
public services in such areas are not much less than in a well-devel
oped area. The tax load on farm property and on lands that yield 
no income, has a tendency to promot~ the reversion of land to public 
ownership through nonpayment of taxes, and to pyramid the tax loael 

• Inclu&!a W'l1lTCll Act lands (27, W. 60, 90).
• For n m9re detailed discussion of PIIRt aud present land rechulI'ation pollclcs of the 

United stut.es, sce Department Bulletin 12ii7 (36). 
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on remaining tax-paying land, leading to farm abandonment and 
additional tax delinquency (17, 18). This is evident in many 
sparsely settled areas to-day. Attempts to farm land that is physi
cally unsuited for agriculture lead to similar .evils. 

Disillusioned settlers, decay of community enterprise, and other so
cial and economic losses, have always followed unwise expansion of 
the agricultural area. This fact has not been recognized in the many 
State laws concerning the settlement of land. Until recent years 
the States, with few exceptions, left the settler to the private land
selling agencies, or seconded the efforts of these agencies in attract
ing settlers. The evil results of a laissez faire policy of land settle
ment and the changed outlook for obtaining settlers induced many 
States to adopt special policies for attracting settlers, during or since 
the World War, both supplying credit to settlers and establishing 
colonies of settlers. 

Information concerning State policies and other activities which 
in one way or another influenced land settlement, was obtained 
for the purposes of this bulletin, by interviews with officials in the 
majority of States, and by correspondence with officials in the re
mainder. These materials haye been supplemented by the use of 
State reports and other publications concerning the different phases 
of land-settlement policy in the States. 

Results of this stuoy showed that, although the consequences of 
haphazard settlement are fairly well recognized, the State legis
latures in general have not enacted substantial legislation to cope 
with existing problems. Seyeral of the States have undertaken 
highly desirable work alon~ certain lines, but no State has formu
lated an adequate lanel-settlement policy. 

In no State does a single office administer the variour laws that 
concern lanel settlement. As a consequence, continuity in policy is 
handicapped. The land-settlement policr of no State is m direct 
conformity with the letter or laws pedaming thereto. Many laws 
and features of particular laws have neyer been enforced; or they 
have not been enforced during the last several years. Funds haNe 
not been available, there ha.ve been changes in executive policy, 
or there have been other reasons. In Minnesota, for example, al
though the statute creating a State board of immigration and outlin
ing its duties has not been repealed, the work of the board was dis
continued through failure of the 1927 legislature to appropriate any 
funds for the ooard. In other States appropriations for specific 
types of work authorized by law have been reduced or llew uses have 
been found for funds formerly employed for a particular purpose 
under authorization granted by a land-settlement law which has 
outlived its usefulness but has not been repealed. 

Thus in describing the administrative policy of offices concerneil 
with one or more phases of land settlement, a. description of all Sta.te 
laws designed to promote, direct, and/or regulate one or more phases 
of land settlement is likely to be misleading. No attempt has been 
made in this bulletin, therefore, to describe all existing State laws on 
the subject. The purpose hus been to review the experience of vari
ous offices in administering particular laws and types of legislation 
expressed in important prevailing policies of the different Stutes. 
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The land-settlement policies appear to group themselves as fol
lows: (1) Policies to <ret the settler on the land, (2) policies to .fi.
nance the settler, and (3) land-settlement regulatory policies. ;Many 
of these policies failed to accomplish the ends sought. Underlying 
the many reasons that mig!lt be !,riven for the failure of such policies 
is the lack of coordinated effort on the part of various State and Fed
eral offices dealing with different phases of lanel settlement. The 
various classes of legislation concerning one or more phases of land 
settlement are administered independently of one another rather 
than as integral parts of one pr:ogram. Overlapping and contra
dictory practices are a natural consequence. 

Although a particular policy may have been destined to failure 
from the beginning because of inherent weaknesses, the fact should 
not be overlooked that it was after, and not before, most of the poli
cies referred to were put in force that the factors have developed 
which recently so profoundly influenced agricultural supply and de
mand. The Federal immigration laws have been made more strin
gent; birth rates have showed a decided tendency to decline; horses 
have been replaced by tractors to ric great extent and other far-reach
ing changes in production technic have become more or less gen
erally practiced; foreign demand for crops produced at a· price which 
would bl'ing a profit to Amerimm farmers has decreased; and marked 
changes have also taken place in the consumption habits of people in 
the United States. 

These and related factors wllich undoubtedly operated to promote 
the failure of certain State policies here considered had not been 
foreseen. A certain degree of fa.ilure was inevitable when such fac
tors were combined with the obstacles that arise when a political 
entity like the State, or the Federal, Government attempts to pro
mote agricultural expansion through subsidies or other artificial 
means. Private industry always 1ms and probably always will pro
vide for the needful expansion of the a.gricult.ural area. Our past 
e:\.l,)erience suggests that the function of the Government in such an 
expansion program is, in general, to provide the necessary factual in
formation and the regulatory measures needed to direct settleInent 
to those areas capable of being developed most economically. 

POLICIES TO GET THE SETTLER ON THE LAND 

Among the first regularly organized efforts of the States to induce 
settlement was that by which each State advel·tised its attractions 
and opportunities. Private and public institutions used practically 
the same forms of advertising. Inducements used to interest people 
in going into a new country and tal-dng up or buying land included 
extravagant posters ancl printed material scattered broadcast through 
the mails; exhibition. trains decked with banners and loaded with 
fruits, vegetables, an<.t grains impossible to duplicll.te under' ordinary 
farming conditions; homeseekers' excursions; elaborate exhibitions 
and professional lectures; anel virtual promises of quick and ensy 
riches. 

The futility of such practices from a public point of view hilS 
been demonstrated. A.lthough much rema.insto be corrected, many of 
the States are now making effective efforts to confine their adver

http:duplicll.te
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tising to a conservative statement of facts. The policy of many 
States, particularly the New England States, to emphasize the use of 
abandoned farms for summer homes and other recreational purposes 
rather than as potential profitable farming enterprises is a movement 
in the right direction. 

Up to 1930 State agencies in 24 States 10 were authorized by law to 
collect, compile, and disseminate to would-be settlers and others, 
available information concerning the climate, soil, resources of 
the State, and any other factors which might have a tendency to 
attract population and capital to the State. 

The publications may be maps, circulars, folders, bulletins, etc. 
Special articles concerning the State's resources are prepared for 
pUblication by officials in practically all States. In most of these 
States such special articles are released at irregular periods, but in 
South Dakota the secretary of a!,JTiculture prepares a weekly article 
that is given wide distribution. Ten States (Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Tennessee, Ver
mont, Virginia, and West Virginia) publish descriptions of farms 
for sale or rent. 

In Louisiana any citizen may register lane 1 held for sale in the 
office of the commissioner of agriculture and immigration. An 
abstract of title and a brief description of the property must accom

. pany the request to register land. Letters requesting names and 
addresses of agencies having lands for sale are mailed to chambers 
of commerce and to local newspapers. Information obtained from 
agencies and others who have land for sale is condensed and pub
lished in an annual list of Louisiana lands for sale bulletin. Pros
pective purchasers who inquire of the department are referred to the 
owners of land listed in the bulletin. The '''est VIrginia Department 
of Agriculture publishes. semimonthly a list of farms for sale; about 
50,000 copies of this list are distributed monthly. Approximately 
10,000 copies of a similar list are distributed monthly in New 
Hampshire. 

Many States still maintain the policy of aclveriising p,xtensively 
by means of exhibits of agricultural products. Some maintain per
manent exhibits in the State capitols or other public buildings; 
others send annual exhibits to State and county fairs. 

With a few exccptions, the expenditure for advertising the 
resources of the State has been eliminated or appreciably curtailed 
during the last few years. The decrease of activity is due less to 
an appreciation of the lack of an cconomic need for more farm land 
than to the feeling that prospective settlers are few in number and 
the cost of extensive advertising is too great for the results obtain
able. Officials in geneml stared to th!} writer that as SOOI1 llS "agri 
culture picks up" extensive advertising campaigns would again be 
the practice. 

The States in which extensive advertising campaigns have not 
been curta,iled, or hllNe been made more intensive, seem to lutve 
shifted their emphasis from uttracting prospective farmers to 
attracting tourists. For example, in 1927, the JVIinnesot:t r..egisltt
tare abolished the State board. of immigrntion by failing to appro
priate funds; the bureau had been spending about $3,000 a year in 

10 See AppendIx for llumcs or stute ngcncics. 
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classified advertisements to get in touch with prospective farmers. 
To-day t.he legislature supports the work of the Ten Thousand 
Lakes-Great~r Minnesota Association with an annual appropria
tion of $37,500. The purpose of tIns assoc~ation is to advertise tho 
recreational and agricultural resources of the State. Its main sup
port comes from real-estate agencies ancl resort owners. TIle names 
of prospective settlers or purchasers of resort property are mailed to 
each real-estute dealer who pays a $10 annual due to the association. 

Sinlilarly, in 1929, the Michigan Legislature authorized an appro
priation of $200,000 for the biennial period ended July 30, 1930, for 
advertising the resort and farming advuntnges of the State by 
matching dollar for dolbr up to $25,000 unnunlly with each of four 
private and semipublic promotional organizations. 

IIELP.lNC'r THE SETTLER GET LOOATED 

Virtually every State is engaged in advertising its resources for 
the purpose of attracting settlers and. capital, but at this point, with 
few exceptions, the State withdraws and turns the prospective pur
chaser or investor over to the private lancl-selling agency. That t.his 
policy should be adopted by the majority of States is not surprising 
when it is remembered that an unbiased set of basic facts necessary 
to evaluate farming possibilities has not been made avtlilable in any 
State. The land-inventory work in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Min
nesota, is supplying needed facts, but even in these States a well
rounded policy is lacking to direct the prospective purchaser of land 
to good farm property. (See pp. 71 to 76.) 

Several States make a more or less cursory attempt to check up on 
the reliability of real estate agencies before names of prospective 
purchasers are turned over to them. In most States, however, the 
names and addresses of inquirers are given directly to real-estate 
agencies and State officials tell the prospective settler to look over 
any· land carefully before buying. 'Without adequate fads on 
rational land utilization in this or that section of the Sta,te, the 
settler lacks guidance. 

Michigan makes a positive attempt to get the prospective settler 
ill touch with reliable lalld-selling agenclCs and at the samc timn 
makes available to him an unbiased analysis of the possibilities of 
establishing profitllble farming- on the types of land held for sale by 
the land companies. This work grew out of a land certification act 
passed by the Michigan Legislature ill 1923. The act provides that 
any dealer in lund, npon request to the State dopa.t·tment of agricul
ture, mtty have his land surveyed, inventoried, charted, and certified 
as to the nse for which it is found to be best suited. All work is 
to be under direction of the Stnte department of agriculture at the 
expense of the applicant. The act provides that a copy of Sttlte 
certification is to be attached to each deed for conveyunce of lanc1. 
Only 15,885 acres of land have been certified under this act, Ilnd no 
lan(l has been certified since December, 1925. . 

The ineffectiveness of th.is law, so far as directing land settlement 
is concerned, is suggested by the fact that most of this small-acre
age was ordered certified by trustees of estntes. and not by land-sell
ing agencies. This nct represents a constructive attempt to protect 
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both the unwary settler and the legitimate land-sellin~ agency fromthose agencies which prey on the public and the umnformed prospective settler. Before much good can result from a law of thiskind, however, its use must be obligatory and not optional on thepart of sellers of land. Furthermore, since it is to the interest ofthe State and to the Nation to prevent unwise settlement of land andthe social and economic loss 'that follows, it would appear to be theproper function of Government, State and National, through dulyeonstituted. public agencies to obtain, at public expense, the basicfucts necessary for land certification. 

POLICIES TO DEVELOP Al.--'D SELL READy-MADE FARMS 

Policies to establish colonies of settlers according to fixed planshave been provided for by the legislature of 13 States,l1 but establishment of such policies has been undertaken in only six States. Thegeneral purpose of the legislation in each of the remaining sevenStates was similar, in that purchasing, improving, and selling landfor agricultural use was the essential object; preference in purchasingland was to be given to soldiers, sailors, and marines; and the materialization of the plans proposed in the legislation was dependentupon cooperation with the Federal Government in financing theproject. Since Congress failed to provide for such cooperation thelef,rislatiQn in the seven States failed to become effective.Although the experiments to establish colonies by the six Stateswhich had such policies (California, Washington, South Dakota,Arizona, l\finnesota, and Oregon), differed in detail-the general objecti:ve in each was to develop and sell" ready-made farms." Theexpel'iments are also similar in so far as results are concerned-eachfailecl (0 accomplish the ends contemplated. '
The experiments of the different States in developing and sellingready-made farms were initiated during a period of comparativelyhigh prices for farm crops, probably on the assumption that thelevel of prevailing prices for farm crops would increase or at leastremain at existing levels indefinitely. This assumption is an underlying factor considered in each of the six States along with threeother closely related factors: To help ex-service men and othersget established on farms uneler favorable conditions; to obtain competitive advantages in bidding for a decreasing number of potentialsettlers; and to increase the assets of the State by stimUlating thedevelopment of large arcas of undevelopec1land.
A period of falling prices for farm crops and general agriculturaldistress began shortly after these experiments had been started.'Vhether one or more of the experiments would have succeedednnder more favorable agricultural conditions is an open question.There is no record of the success of ll<ly similar project, State orl)rivate, in the United States which was begun during or since the'World War. In the following discussion, therefore, no attempthas been made to analyze the various factors und conditions thatcontributed to the Sl1CCeSS or failure of tbe projects but rather tobriefly describe the results of ellch experiment. 

]1 Cnllfornl~ 1917; Mlnllcsotn, 1917; Utah, 1917; Colorndo. 1!!19; Jdnho, 1919; Oregon,1M!!; South vakotll. 101{): Wnsllington. 11l19; Wisconsin, 101!!; Arizonn, 1021; Montana,1921; Michigan, 1!!28;. and South Cnl'ollna, 1028. 
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THE D1Jll.HA)[ AND DELHI PROJECTS IN OALIFORNIA 

The California State settlements at Durham and Delhi are prob
ably the best known and most discussed of the State experiments 
to develop and sell ready-made farms. The first was established at 
Durham, Butte County, in 1918, and consisted of 6,239 acres of gen
et'ally good land under a gravity syst-em of irrigation from Butte 
Creek. A detailed soil survey was made by the University of Cali
fornia and on this basis the tract was divided into farm units varying 
in size according to the productivity of the land and the needs for 
the type of farming which seemed best adapted. These comprised 
110 farms from 8 to 300 acres in size; and 30 farm-laborer allotments 
from 1 to 2 acres ill size. Provision for laborer tracts was among 
the innovations in this colony, 

After all disputes and controversies over water rights in Butte 
Creek were settled, the land was prepared for occupancy by building 
a system of irrigation ditches reaching each settler's farm; provicl
lng for drainage and protection from Hood; or~anizing a mosquito 
district; preparing plans for llOUSCS; arl'lmging for obtaining whole
sale priccs on building matcrials; and planting most of the land to 
crops. 

The large number of applicants for the available holdings made 
it possible to select settlers with great car·e. Any citizen of the 
United States 01' anyone who had declarcd an intention to become 
a citizen, who did not already possess agricultural land which, added 
to his State allotment, would amount to $15,000 or more in value, and 
who was ready to begin actual residence OJ] the land within six 
months, might become the purchaser of an allotment provided he 
could meet other requirements. Due consideration was given to the 
applicant's net worth, his temperament,. physical and mental ability, 
his experience, and the character of his family. '''hen the colony 
was first establishecl each accepted candidate was required to have 
at least $1,500 or its equivalent in suitable equipment. Later the 
requiremcnt was raised to $2,500. 

Each approved applicant entered into a, contract to pay in cash 
5 per cent of the sale price of his allotment, and not less than 10 per 
ccnt of the cost of the improvelllents that the State had made thereon. 
The balance due on the land was to be paid in amortizing payments 
over a, period of about 40 years, with intercst at 5 per cent pel' 
annum. The improvements wcre to be paid for in amortizing pay
ments covering 20 years, and all loans made on personal sccurity W€lre 
due in 5 years. 

The or:iginal appropriation for developing this colony proved in
adequate and in order to have availahle fnnds a, number of settlers 
were l'equb'ed to borrow one-half the capital value of their £arms 
from the Federal land bank and apply the money obtained as ad
vance payments on their contracts. The settlers who obtained Fecl
eralland bank loans had to pU,y 5% per cent l'ather than 5 per cent 
interest, but they were thereby enabled to payoff their 20-year and 
5-year loans and then have smaller pa.yments to make over a longer 
period. 

The purchaser contracted with the State to cultivate the land and 
keep IIp repairs on the improvements under the supervision of the 
board, to keep up all insurance, and to live on his allotment at least 
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eight months of every year. No allotment might be sold or exchanged without the consent of the State until paid for in full.Should a settler fail to live up to his contract, the State hadauthority to cancel the contract and regard all payments made priorto the cancellation as rental for the property. Those in charge tookmany precautions to guard against failure of the individual as wellas of the settlement as a whole. The settlers were helped to maketheir regular payments to the board by opportunities to add to theirfarming incomes by working for each other, and by taking part-timeor seasonal jobs at neighboring ranches.

Under the terms of the act and by the administrative policy ofthe officials in charge of the undertakiJ1g, se.ttlers began under circumstances that tended to eliminate the usual hazards of beginningnew farm enterprises. The officials were authorized to spend $1,500on each farm for liyestock and farm equipment. The purchaser Cluneto a ready-made farm that had usable buildings. ills own capital ofnot less than $1,500 minus the cash pnyment, could be used as operating capital. By these arrangements the settlers were not subjectedto the pioneering stage with its hardships, its self denial, the discom'aging struggle to subdue the land, and the retarded developmentowing to lack of equipment and working capital.
The initial period of development of the Durham project appearedto be so successful that all availa:ble allotments were readily- sold.Farmers and prospective farmers in large numbers were anxIOUS toavail themselves of the paternalistic policy of the State. All wentwell until prices of farm products dropped and the settlers weredependent upon their own resources to meet their obligations.1Vhen this occUlTed a number of settlers served notice of rescissionof contract of purchase. Those filing rescission notices made threeallegations as follows (8, p. '(56) :

1. That the consent of the rescinding [lurty was given lJy mistake.2. Thllt the cOllsent 01' the rescinding party was olJt!Lined through fraud,exereisell lJy Ot· with the connivance of the state.
3. ~'hat through the fault of the stnte, the consideration for the obllgation of, the purchaser in said contract contained, bas failed in part.
1Vhether these accusations are valid is not an essential factor inthis discussion. In the light of the present status of the project •they serve as additional illustrations of the weakuesses of this typeof land-settlement policy.
On November 30, 1928, 866 acres or 14 per cent of the lands wereheld for sale by the Sta.te; 296 acres or 5 per cent had been resoldfor cash; and 5,077 acres or 81 per cent were held by settlers on contract. The settlers owed the State $538,637.47 of which amountabout one-fifth or $112,780.54 was delinquent. In addition to thisindebtedness the settlers owed $62,068.44 to the Federal land bankFrom the point of view of financial loss to the State, the Durhamsettlement is much less of a failure than is the Delhi settlement.Unfortunate conditions at Delhi appenr to have been due largelyto the selection of land, which proved to be less favorable for economical development, and to the fact that the project was undertaken just befm'e the close of the period of high costs and pricesthat prevailed during and following the World War.
The Delhi tract, consisting of 8,400 ncres, required a very e:A1Jensive system of irrigation. It was necessary to construct an under
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ground.pipe system to carry the water to each allotment. The char
acterof the soil made carrying water in small unlined ditches ex
tremely impracticable. The system cost over a million dollars and 
required three years in building. A large expenditure of State 
funds and a heavy interest burden before land is ready for settle
ment make difficult loads at any time for settlers whose money must 
come from. crops produced on poor soils. This is especially true 
during a period of low prices for farm crops. 

An extensive road system was laid out and improved; a detailed 
soil survey was made, and the tract was subdivided und held for sale 
on practically the same plan followed with the Durham project. 
But settlers were not so eager to buy land in this project as they 
had been in the Durham project. In fact, at no time was all the 
land in the project sold, and many farm units that had been sold 
reverted to the State and were offered for resale. 

In July, 1923, the Delhi Settlement reached a state of desperation. Income 
from the farms would not snpply the necessities of life and besides there were 
taxes, wnter charges, and interest on Federal bank loans. ResoUl'ces of the 
settlers were exhausted. No installment payments l1ad been made on 95 
per cent of the purchase agreements and. they had been forfeitable for more 
than three years. The Settlement being remote from industrial activities. 
no outside work was obtainable, and, with buildings, had cost the settlers 
$400 an acre. Necessary illlprovement in the way of fruit, vines, dairy, amI 
poultry equipment has increased and will continue to increase the price 
beyond the probability of adequate return. Such consideration, coupled with 
tIle past tllree years of pioneering work devoted to the conversion of the 
undulating sand plain into plantations of alfalfa, fruit and vine farms, bad 
l'xhausted both the physical and financial resources of tile settlers (8, 11. 751). 

In 1925 a· speciallegislative committee made an investigation and 
reported in part as follows: 

The final consideration of tbis problem has led your committee to recom
mend that the Stnte of California should never enter into another land 
settlement scheme (5, p. 5). 

Beginning in 1927 when a division of land settlement in the State 
department of agriculture was placed in charge of both State land 
settlements, steps were taken to retire the State as a land-colonization 
agent. The difficulties in accomplishing this end were not easily 

• overcome. 
On December 1, 1928, 3,890 acres or 46.3 per cent of all laud in 

the Delhi project remained unsold and a revaluation of all property 
in the colony shrank the State's equity from $1,307,000 to $375,000 
and the settlers' equity from $500,000 to $375,000. 

Very many of the settlers were ready to fly at the throat of California 
with charges of fmud and misl'epresentatioll in the promotion ;of the colonies. 
Most of them owed much more on their land contracts, improvement contracts, 
alld notes than the value of their property amounted to, and it was impossible 
for them to meet their obligations * * *. Every act on the part of the State 
was looked upon with suspicion by settlers wbo regarded it as an attempt to 
defraud them .. * • (9, 11. 322). 

A plan" was finally fOl:mulated to adjust the $375,000 settlers' obli
gations to the indiVIdual properties, and thereby close the account of 
a costly experiment to the State. Under an act of the legislature 
in the spring of 1931 the State, following a complete readjustment 
of State land-settlement affairs, withdrew completely from land
settlement activity in both the Durham and Delhi projects. On 

,,,' 
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August 14, 1931, all farmer and laborer allotments which reverted 
to the State and aU other unsold land and other property in both 
projects were transferred to the control of the department of finance, 
division of State lands and the division of land settlement and the 
State land settlement board, which had been charged with the 
duty of administering this State experiment in establishing colonies, 
were abolished. 

By this transfer the State of California wrote off $2,500,000 as 
the cost of its paternalistic venture in colonization at Delhi and 
Durham. Under present conditions every element of paternalism 
has been removedancl the position of the State as the holder of 
notes secured by deeds of trust and as the owner of unsold land is 
similar to that of a bank. 

THE WHITE BLUFFS-HANFORD PROJECT IN WASllINGTON 

The White Bluffs-Hanford settlement in the State of Washington 
represents another unsuccessful State experiment to establish settlers 
on the land. This project differs from the Californht project in 
several ways. Chief among these differences are: (1) That the settle
ment, which consisted of 102 farm units of about 20 acres each, was 
scattered over a distance of 14 nriles, and (2) that each tract re
quired an individual pump irrigation system. The wells averaged 
36 feet deep. They were supplied with a concrete curb ancl an irri
gation pump which had an electric motor to lift the water to the 
surface. Power could be purchased from a local company. 

The land was all examined and approved by the department of 
soils of Washington State College from the standpoint of its agri
cultural possibilities. Only those tmcts fonnel suitable for farming 
were recommended to be. included in the settlement project. 

Since the tracts included in the project were scattered or infiltrat.ed 
among the ranches anct apple orchards already established in the 
valley, the State did not find it necessary to USe State funds for 
constructing community houses, roads, light systems, etc. This 
heJped to keep down the price of the land to the settler. The project 
aJso differed from the Califomia projects in that the Washington 
authorities did not undertake to improve farm units until settlers 
had contracted to purchase. them, and then improvements would be 
made. only to the extent requested by the settler. The aim was to 
keep funds from being tied up in improvements on unsold tracts. 
After a settlel~ had agreed to buy It tract, the State, on request of the 
settler, would place the following improvements on the land at the 
prices indicated: 
A 3-room plastered and painted cottage on a concrete foundation with a 

!) by !) foot concrete walled cellar, wired with clectric lights, and a
small modem poultry house_______________________________________ $1,500 

An irliglltion distribution Systclll___________________________________ 1,625 
Clearing, leveling, and seetling 5 acl·es________________________________ 200 
Fellcing llIaterial fOI' outside arens___________________________________ 200 
Power furnlshea for three yeurs______________________________________ 525 

Totul State e.~clllUture fOI' Improvcmellts___________________ .___ 4,050 

In'the assignment of allotments soldiers were given preferential 
rights, and provision was made to select applicants with care. A 
qualified applicant was required to be It citizen, to be worth less than 

http:infiltrat.ed
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$15,000, and to satisfy the board as· to his financial and physical 
fitness, to cultivate and develop a farm. ," . As in the California colonies, an attempt was made to adjust. the 
terms of the contract to the conditions of the settlement and at the 
same time to safeguard the State against loss of funds. Each ap
proved applicant contracted: To occupy the land within 6 months 
after purchase and actually reside on it at least 8 months in each 
year for a period of 5 years; not to. assign the land without the con
sent of the board; to pay for the land in annual installments, with 
interest at 4 per cent within a period of 20 years; to pay in cash 40 
per cent of the cost of his pump and motor, 10 per cent of the cost 
of the land, and 10 per cent of the cost of all the improvements 
advanced by the State. 

Prompted by the stress of the agricultural depression and the 
difficulties of getting the tracts'in use a special ruling provided that 
deferred payments on the land might be made as follows: One dollar 
plus interest at 4 pet~ cent on all deferred payments on January 1 of 
each of the first 3 years, and the remainder of the indebtedness to 
he!. amortized at 4 per cent in 20 years. 

The raw land was sold to the settlers for $30 per acre, or $600 
for the tract. 'When the unit was ready for occupancy, if the State 
had made all improvements, it represented an investment of $4,650. 
On this the settler was required to make a cash payment of $612.50; 
$240 on his pump and motor; $60 on the land; and $312.50 on the 
improvement. He retained the remainder of his cash for stock, 
implements, and operating costs. 

Although 58 of the 102 units of 20 acres each had been prepared 
for settlement as early as 1923, up to May, 1925, only 69 tracts had 
been sold on contract; the remaining tracts were unoccupied, and 
steps were being taken to discontinue State activity on the lJroject. 
At that time the State had invested $448,497.43 or $4,789.19 per 
tract. The investment in unsold tracts was $132,437.95 or $3,895.23 
per tract. 

Among the more basic wealmesses of the project, found by the 
State department of efficiency (10, p. 1-88), the following may be 
mentioned: The soil, when cleared, powdered and blew freely 11lliess 
planted to cover crops; one settler planted alfalfa seed eight times 
on one field and failed to secure a catch; there was insufficient 
water to irrigate the Jand, and the cost for power to pump the 
water was prohibitive; _profitable farming was found to be next 
to impossible, and the State was accused of misrepresenting facts 
to prospective settlers. These weaknesses and accusations led to 
the passage of a law creating a land-settlement adjustment board 
with powers to make such adjustments in the contracts between 
State and settlers or such settlements with contract holders as it 
deemed advisable. It was also empowered to dispose of the re
mainder of all property included in the project. 

Synopsis of boal'il's rep01't (132, fl. 69) 

Negotiations between tho board and the settlers resulted in the State giving
quitclaim deeds to all settlers but six. Sixty-one tl'acts nt a total investment 
of $347,724.60, an average Pet' tract of $5,700.40, not taking into consideration 
tho cost of administration, were deeded to the settlers for u consideration 
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of $1.00 each.' In addition, thti!e settlers accepted cash in lieu of (]~(]s, these 
amounts being $800.00, $1,250.00\and $650.00. Two settlers rejected the board's 
proposals and are still holding their tracts under the original contract. 

Unoccupied Tracts 

The board then made an appraisal of the thirtY-nine unoccupied tracts and 
placed a valuation of $34,925.00 thereon. ' 

The unoccupied tracts were offered for sale by publication of a notice in 
the Hanford Herald for five weekly issues prior to the date of sale, and by 
pos~ng the notice of sale for the same period in the office of the County 
AudItor of Benton County. The sale was held at Prosgei' Washin"ton by 
the County Auditor of Benton County, at the Court Hou~e, at ten'" A.' M., 
dune. 1, 1926, the State realizing $48,210.00 from the sale of the tracts, or 
$13,285.00 more than the appraised mlue. 

The terms of sule were one-tenth down, the balance in nine equal annual 
payments, with interest at six per cent per annum on deferred payments the 
contract due date being dune 1st of each year. ' 

The board concluded in substance that it was economically and 
socially unsound for tIle State to develop ready-made farms for
sale to settlers. 

Up to June, 1930, several tracts, sold in 1925, had reverted to the 
~tate, and mal~y payments on the unoccupied tract, sold at the same 
tIme, were delmquent. 

THE LAND-SEn'TLElI1ENT EXPERIMENT IN SOUTH DAKOTA 

The South Dakota land settlement act created and authorized a 
land settlement board to purchase, improve, and sell land; to set 
aside areas for town -sites and to plat such sites and sell lots; to set 
aside land necessary for public use such as schools, roads, etc.; to 
improve or furnish mOlley for improvemellt and equipment on land 
sold to settlers, on land which is security for a loan obtained from 
the South .Dakota Rural Credit Board 12 or under the Federal farm 
loan act, or on public land sold subject to deferred payments. 

The land settlement board was authorized, prior to disposing of 
land or before the end of the fifth year after selling land to qualified 
settlers, to seed, plant, ancl fence land and to construct needed build
ingR and make other improvements. In substance the act authorized 
establishing group settle~ents along li~es ~ilal: f.o ~hose f?~lowed 
in the Durham and Delh1 settlements III CalIforma, m addItIOn to 
making 1iber~lloans to settlers who wished to buy or who had ,bought 
farm units tliey themselves. selected. Although 10 quarter sections of 
land in Todd County were bOllO'ht fot' the purpose of developing a 
group settlement similar to the Durham project, the colony was not 
developed. Instead the land was held for sale on the same terms on 
which purchasers of other land could borrow from the board. 

The primary business of the board, therefore, was loaning money 
for the purpose of buying land, improvements, and livestock,. and 
paying off encumbr~nces already in.cnrred. ~he ~tate rural credit 
board took first actIOn on applIcatIOns, loamng III most cases the 
limit allowed by law (70 per ceni; of the "true value") which was 
construed to mean "the. fairest, most unbiased valuation" the land 
settlement board could have placed thereon. The rural creditboard 
took first mortgage on the lund as security. The land settlement 

1. ,[11C work of the South Dakota Rural Credit BoaI'd Is described on pp. 57 and 58. 
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board·· then !nade additional:loans up to.90 percent of the "true 
value" of the property and took "a second mortgage as security. 
Loa,nswere made on the amortization plan payable in 30 years. with 
interest at 6 per cent on deferred payments. The loan made by 
the rural credit board could be paid on any interest-paying date 
after the fi.fth year, and the loan from the land settlement board 
could be paid on any interest date. A measure of control of the 
resaJe Of property by settlers was made possible by making mortgages 
held by the land settlement board immediately due and.payable upon 
transfer without consent of the. board. 
. The experiences of South Dii~"ota in the field of land settlement 

were similar to those of California and Washington. The statute 
creating the South Dakota, Land Settlement Board and authorizing 
activities of the board was abolished by the 1925 State legislature 
and the work that had been started by the board was turned over 
to the State rural credit board (March 20,1927) for salvage purposes. 
Before going out of existence the land settlement board foreclosed 
on second-mortgage delinquencies, and the rural credit board ob
tained" many farms for the amount of the first mortgage which it 
held. Out of a total of 347 farms improved by the land settlement 
board only 36.3 per cent represented live loans in Ap:ril, 1930, 54.8 
per cent had been foreclosed, and 2.9 per cent were under foreclosure. 
Two farms had been foreclosed and resold, and 20 had completed 
payments. 

THE Al!lZONA. LAND-SETTLEMENT EXPERIMENT 

The purposes of the Arizona land settlement act (13, p. 106) are 
to provide homes for soldiers, sailors, marines and others, to assist in the 
purchase, reclamation, and settlement of farms and workers' allotments, and
* * * for making loans to settlers. " 

The various features of the act are, in substance, the same as those 
of the California act. Besides purchasing, developing, and selling 
ready-made farms the act authorizes community improvements with 
State funds. Land purchased is to be subdivided into farms not to 
exceed $7,500 in value and in workers' allotments not to exceed $1,000 
in value when improved. 

A qualified applicant for purchase of land and improvements is 
required to have a minimum capital of 5 per cent of the value of land 
and improvements and not be an owner of property ~lsewhere val
ued in excess of $10,000. Loans to make permanent Improvements 
and for the· purchase of farm implements, lives~ock, or other· farm 
equipment, not to exceed $3,000 per farm and $1,000 per worker 
allotment, are authorized credit terms. The terms of sale are 2 per 
eent cash on value ofiand, plus 5 per cent cash on value of improve
ments; balance on fand to be paid at rate of 2 per cent per year for 
the first 4 years, after which the remaining debt is to be amortized 
over a period of 30 years with interest at 6 per cent on deferred pay
ments;. balance on improvements is to be paid in 15 years with 6 
per cent interest on deferred payments. 

In the spring: of 1922, 970 acreS of land were purchased. This 
land was leveled and fenced and a well and .a house were provided on 
each allotment ofabol1t 20 acres. A new feature was the attempt
hy the State to reduce overhead costs to settlers by renting them Iarm 
(machines and implements. \\ 
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.. 'c·Altholl~h the ArizoD;aland settlement act has not been repealed, 
''the experlillent begun III 1922 has not been completed or rePf3ated. 

. 	 Up to June, 1930, 40 soldiers had been placed on State improved 
tracts and according to the official in charge not $1 has been collected 
from these 40 settlers and there is some 'l.uestion whether even the 
interest on State funds invested in the project will ever be collected. 
All funds appropriated for the work have been exhausted. 

THE MINNESOTA LAND-SE'ITLEMENT PRoJECT 

The. law authorizing'the Minnesota State auditor to improve 
tracts of land did not direct specifically that colonies of settlers be 
established. but rather that tracts of land be improved and sold as 
farm units. It was expected that these farms would indicate the 
possibilities of developing cut-over land and would eliminate many 
of the hardships usually so encountered. The legislature provided 
an appropriation of $100,000 to be used as a l'evolvingfund for clear
ing and improving land. The State· auditor was directed to con
duct 'this experiment. He, in turn, appointed a land improvement 
board of three members who were made immediately responsible for 
the. experiment. 

The land improvement board selected out of the State lands 40
acre tracts that were classified as good agricultural land. The board 
then contracted with private companies to clear 5 acres on each 
tract and to break or plow from 2 to 3 acres of the cleared land. Not 
more than $300 could be spent for clearing and breaking anyone 40
!lcre tract. The improved forties were to be sold at public auction to 
the highest bidders for the land without improvements, making the 
actual purchase price the sum of the amount bid per acre and $7.50 
per acre for the improvements. 

The purchaser was required by law to sign a written agreement to 
establish his residence upon the land, to cultivate and further im
prove it, and to maintain his residence on the land until the cost of 
improvements had been paid to the State in full. By the terms of 
purchase he had to pay in cash a sum equal to 15 per cent of the pur
chase price of the land plus 15 per cent of the cost of improvements. 
The balance of the cost of improvements was to be paid within 5 
years and the cost of the land within 40 years with interest at 4 per 
cent on deferred payments. All payments on improvements were to 
be returned to the original revolving fund from which the money 
could be spent again for like improvements. The land improvement 
board began to function in 1918 and up to 1924, had improved over 
600 of the 40-acre tracts selected. 

Although the Minnesota Legislature had not repealed the act 
authorizing this experiment in settling land up to June, 1930, no 
land has been improved since 1923. Without counting resales by the 
State, less than one-third of all tracts improved have been sold and 
many of the sold tracts have reverted to State ownership. Many of 
the unsold tracts lie at some distance from town, lumber camps, or 
mines, or other sources of employment for prospective settlers. The 
best tracts have been sold and the cleared acreage on the others is 
revei·ting to brush and other vegetative cover. Some $90,000 of 
State moneys are tied up i{l these rapidly disappearing improvements 
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and in June, 1930, officials in the State auditor's office expressed the 
opinion that the loss to the State will be approximately that sum in 
the end.f·- THE OREGON LaND-SETTLEMENT PROJECT 

The Oregon experiment in settling land involved only three farms 
and can not be considered strictly comparable to any of the five 
State experiments previously described. The plan seems to have 
had greater success than any of the other five. 

The 1919 legislature of Oregon established a land settlement com
mission and appropriated $50,000 to be used as a revolving fund to 
carry out the provisions of the act. The law authorized the com
mission to hire a manager or 11 superintendent and a secretary; to 
acquire by gift, purchase, or eminent domain, all property and lands 
needed for their work; to improve, lease, sell, or otherwise dispose 
of the land. in their possession on such terms as it deems advisable; 
to contract with the United States Government for the settlement 
of ex-service men on the land; and to provide for supervisory and 
other work necessary to develop ready-made farms as demonstration 
farms. 

The land settfement commission appointed as its superintendent 
the head of the farm-management department of the State College 
of Agriculture, and the commission, with the superintendent. 
adopted the following plan of settlement: Three units of land, each 
suitable for a different type of farming, were selected in different 
parts of the State where it was felt that guidance to settlers was 
most needed. The farm-management department of the college sur
veyed all the land in each farm unit and ascertained the best use 
for the various types of lanel. Dwelling houses with modern con
veniences and barns, bins, hog and poultry houses, fences, etc., were 
then built according to plans furnished by the college. Each farm 
was operated by the State until the improvements and equipment 
were found to be complete and the £:trm was considered to be a 
going concern on a, paying basis. After this stage, and not before, 
the farm was offered for sale. 

The purchaser was not required to make any sp.::cific down pay
ment but he was required to get a Federal farm loan to apply on 
the purchnse price. The State took a second lllortgage for the re
mainder due on the farm. The sale contract contained a clause 
requiring the purchaser to keep in touch with the college of agl·i
culture ancl the land settlement cOlllmission and to conduct his farm 
operations somewhat in the nature of a demonstration. The de
veloped farms were to serve as concrete examples of how the aver
age settler shoulc1 develop and manage his farm to be most successful. 

The authorization by the 1919 legislature to establish so-called 
demonstration farms carried with it the stipulation that the project 
had to demonstrate its feasibility within a,pproximately five veal's. 
To accomplish this end only three demonstration units were con
structed, one at Independence in 1920, one at Roseburg in 1921, and 
one at Pineville in 1922. Although all three units were improved, 
equipped, and operated nncler the heavy handicaps of the compara
tively low purchl1sin~ power of the farmers' dollar from the time 
the units were established, by 1923 the three fnrms were paying ali 
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operating expeIL..~S plus 5' per cent net on the investment in addition 
to the- value of the farm living. The law that auth0TIzed this experi
ment has not been repealed but no additional demonstration units 
have been constructed to date (December,. 1931). 

DISABLED V"E'rElU:NS' SElTLElIENTS 

One other type of experiment to establish settlers on the land is 
represented by the so-called Veterans Bureau settlements. The 
responsibility for these settlements. is primarily Federal, but State 
extension workers, agricultural experiment station personnel, and 
other State officials cooperated with the United States Veterans 
Bureau officials in charge of this work. The basic purpose of the 
settlements was to rehabilitate disabled ex-service men who had been 
awarded vocational-training- pay of $100 or more per month for any 
period up to four years. Vocational-training pay was awarded on 
the basis of disability traceable to service in the Army or Navy. 

In practically every State in the Union colonies were established 
or individual veterans were placed on farms. In no State did a 
plan of colonization take more positive form than in Minnesota.. In 
this State attempts were made. to establish six colonies of settlers; 
the Veteransvillf', the:McGrath, the Orchard Gardens, the Moose 
Lake, the Bemidji, and the Silver Star settlements. .All settlements 
were located in the cut-over area. Some of the land was raw cut
over land, some was swamp, and a small portion was improved 
upland. 

The land was sold direct by owners to the veterans at a price 
rangjng from $15 to $200 per acre. No initial payment or only a 
small one was required. In certain cases the purchase of a. tract of 
land involved the guaranty by the seller that credit for necessary: 
improvemelpts would be obtained for the veteran. The usual credit 
terms demanded by the sellers of land required the veteran to make 
monthly payments to retire principal indebtedness. Many mort
gages were taken over by the ~1innesota Department of Rural Credit 
(see pp. 58 to 59) through which loans were amortized over a period 
not exceeding 40 years with interest at 4~ to 5% per cent plus 1 per 
cent on the principal payable semiannually. 

The settlers had the so-called ':vocational-training pay" of $100 
per month to single men, and $135 per month to married men with 
no children, plus an additional amolmt for each child. In addition 
these veterans were furnished, free of charge, medical care, books 
on i&rming, farm tools and machinery, and other necessary farming
equipment for the class of training authorized. Supervision and 
instruction were provided by men on the pay roll of the United 
States Veterans Bureau. 

The theory of this plan of settlement was to qualify disabled 
veterans who chose farmin~ as their vocation to carry on successfully 
the business of farming after termination of their authorized train
ing period which varied from Unp. to four years. However sound 
the theory of this plan, the working out proved to be an undeniable 
failure in Minnesota. According to C. P. Hibbard, manager of 
the United States Veterans Bureau in this region, a major reason 
for the failure of the colonies was lack of cooperation on the part 
of the veterans in training~ 
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The paternalistic policy of a public agency under which the settler 
was placed on the land led the average settler to expect all his prob
lems to be solved for him by the Government without much, if f,t'ay, 
effort on his part. Moreover several of the land-selling' ag~ncies 
took advantage of the settlers' lack of information and of the fact 
that the Government officials did not exercise close supervision of 
sales contracts closed with settlers. In June, 1930, Mr. Hibbard esti
mated. that more than 75 per cent of the veterans placed in the 
six colonies had abandoned their holdinS's. Many of the settlers 
left their farms as soon as their period ot training ended. Only a 
few sf,cceeded in developing prosperous farming enterprises; other
wise the projects have been failures. 

It is interesting that the results of the paternalistic policy involved 
in this type of settlement and in the various State settlement plans 
are similar to those obtained by many private colonization com
panies during and since the 'Vorld War. In a study of the grubstake 
stages of land settlement in Wisconsin 13 it was found that less than 
half (48.2 per cent) of all settlers located in the colonization type 
of settlement succeeded in increasing their net worth after buying 
their farms as compared with more than three-quarters (83.5 per 
cent) of those settlers who bought farms in "shotgun settlements" 
during the same term of years. 

The major differences between" shotgun settlements" and" coloni
zation settlements" are as follows: In the shotgun type of settle
ment the settlers bought their farms from any of a number of lancl
selling agencies as the land in the settlement was placed on the 
market by different independent agencies, the compactness of the 
settlement was determined primarily through competition between 
land-selling agencies. No agency furnished any grubstakes to the 
settlers. If land in anyone settlement was owned and held for sale 
by one agency, this settlement was also classed as a shotgun settle
ment, provided the settlers were placed on their own resources and 
no grubstakes or helps were offered by the land company or other 
interested parties. In the colonization type of settlement, one land 
company owns all or the major l)art of the lanel sold to settlers, and 
the company furnishes ~rubstakes on credit. These grubstakes may 
consist of all or any ot the following: Farm buildings, tools, ma
cllinery, explosives, seeds, livestock, groceries; services of a field man 
to help solve problems to promote the establishment of local markets, 
tG establish community social centers, and help in other ways. In 
other words, the policy at one time or another of companies 'classed 
as colonization companies, was to provide any or all the kinds of 
grubstakes the settlers may have asked for, as a business proposition, 
the settlers obligating themselves to pay all costs with interest for 
credit. 

A somewhat similar study (16, p. 50) of land-settlement condi
tions made in the cut-over area of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne
sota also .shows that furnishing grubstakes to the settler may actually 
retard Ius progress. In the study of some 2,243 recol'ds obtained 
from settlers in all types of settlements the colonization settlements 
,tere put into two groups, intensive and extensive, the former repre

" lfAIlT~!AN. W. A. OltUDST,\J{El STAGE IN LAND SE'l'TLElUElNT. 1028. (Unpublished Doc
torate Dlss., Un Iv. Wisconsin.) 
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senting a higk degree of supervision and liberal grubstakes, and the 
latter the reverSe. The remaining settlement areas were also di
vided into two main groups-those in whlch the purchases were made 
from several land companies, and those in which purchases were 
made from former settlers and other private owners. This division 
was made because there is usually some supervision when all land 
is owned and sold by one company. 

These. four groups may ,be looked upon as representing four de
grees of supervision and aid, ranging from intensive in the first 
group to little or none in the last group. The results of this analysis 
are presented in Table 10. 

TABLE 10.-Progre,~.~ recorit of 8ettlel'8 1VltO purcha8ed farnz,.~ f~11/. certain 
cownization cOIll.Jinllie8 cmll-pareit 1vith 1'CCOI"l78 of sett7ers 1vlw bou.ght farm8 
fr01I1- othcr 8clli11.g (j.gCI/CiC8 

Records 1 of SIlttlers who purchased from-

Colonization 
companiesItem Unit Ordinary Dealers 

1----:----1 land com- and 
Intensive Extensive panies others 

type type (16 areas) (15 areas) 
(0 areas) (4 areas) 

Beginning net worth___________________ Index number__.._ r,o.o 73.8 101.1 127.0Beginning farm capitnL____________________do___________ _ SO. 9 79.7 104.5 114.1Cash on hand after purchnse ________________do___..________ 05.9 81.2 102. 5 120.8
Area in purchase_______________________ Acres..__.. _____ __ 65.8 61.0 81.0 85.9I.and in timber________________________ Per cent________ __ 4.8 15.4 20.5 11.3Area cleared at purchase_______________ _____• __J\crc.~ ______ .3 1.0 5.0
Price paid per ncre_____________________ Index number_____ 101.3 115. i 97.6
Foreign born.__________________________ 'Per cent _________ __ 51.1 74.0 59.4 53.3~~ISettlers coming from farms _________________do____________ 20.4 10.0 41.0 48.9}'aid on options and contracts______________do_____________ 17,0 21.9 22.2 26.3Pnid on nli conveynnces _____________________do___________ __ 23.3 30.2 41.2. 53.0 
l'roportion of beginning net worth pnid on land _________________________________do_____________ 35.4 30.4 46.0Net gain per yenr _____________________ Index number____ _ 87.2 95.9 105.742.41 100.1Lnnd clearing per year______________________do_____________ 106.0 74.0 lO7.6 lOS. 0 

1 Dase of index numbers nnd percentnges is nverage for nli settlers in th~ 41 settlement nreas studied. 

It is evident from the figures on beginning net worth and farm 
capital, that the colonization cOlnpanies attracted settlers with ex
tremel;y small resources, and tl~at, compared with settlers who bought 
their farms from other agencies, fewer came from farms, a smaller 
proportion of land they bought was in timber or was cleared, they 
paid a higher price pel' acre, und the net gain. per year was lower. 
In general, it appears that a weaker type of prospective settJer is 
attracted by a paternalistic land-selling oolicy than is attracted by 
the agencies that sell land with no provisions for additional credit 
or grubstakes. In the one case beginning settlers are led to expect 
help in all difficulties that may arise, whereas in the other they know 
that they are dependent upon their own i'esources. Since farming, 
particularly during recent years, has been generally recognized as a 
precarious business at best, it follows that grief is likely to come 
first to those who endeavor to overcome obstacles by going deeper 
and deeper in debt rather than by working harder and hal'der to 
deVelop their farms with their own resources in uddition to money 
eurned by working for others. 
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Any colonization agency, public or private, must expect criticism 
and complaint on the part of settlers who fail in carrying out any 
work, program, or policy advocated by the agency. 'l'hIS always 
occurs. Furthermore a few scattered complaints, whether just or 
unjust, inevitably lead to many more, and feeling against the agency 
soon runs high, however well intended its poliCIes. ll'ailure, mone
tary loss, blasted hopes, and wastage of labor follow in train (4). 
It is also probable that the more paternaljstic the policy of the land
settlement agency the greater will be the loss to the settlers, to the 
agency, or both. 

POLICIES TO Am AND PROMO'IE PRIVATE SETTLElME'NT ANI> COLONIZATION PROJECTS 

A number of States have interested thcms!'lves in aiding and pro
moting private colonization and settlement projects along several dif
ferent lines. The authorized policies which are enforced, or lie dor
mant at least for the present, in the several States va.ry from offering 
plans, advice, and suggestions for developing a colony to promoting 
in a marked degree the reclamation of wet and arid lands. 

CERTU'ICATION OF SETI'f.El[EST AND Cor.ONIZATION COMPANY PLANS 

IA Montana a law provides that all development and colonization 
company plans to develop specific tracts of land must be submitted 
to the cOllunissioner of agriculture, State Department of Agriculture: 
for approval. If a plan of colonization is approved the company 
01' aeaier must give satisfactory assurance that it will not be changed 
to the detriment of the home seeker. Unfortunately, the effect of 
this law is limited by the fact that the commissioner of agriculture 
has no authority to prevent a project from being developed regard
less of disapproval. 

For example, in 1929 the commissioner disapproved three applica
tions to develop projects in different parts of the State, but in each 
case the company proceeded in spite of the disapprovlli. In each 
of the three cases the project was disapproved, not because the pro
posed agricultural development was not found to be feasible but 
because the proposed selling policy was not considered fair to the 
prospective purchaser. The project in Park County was disap
proved because of inadequate credit terms and the other two projects 
(one in the Flathead Indian Reservation and the other in central 
Montana) because the proposed selling price was believed exorbitant. 

In Utah and Idaho it is the duty of the commissioners of immigra
tion to inform themselves about farming opportunities and to use 
all facilities at their command to encourage and promote desirable 
private coloni;?;ation enterprises. In Utah the commissioner, under 
this law, cooperated with the Mormon church in locating farm 
colonies. The law in Idaho grants power to investigate any adver
tisement pertaining to colonization or settlement and to warn home 
seekers against inaccurate or misleading statements contained in any 
material sent out by promoters or others. The commissioner of im- . 
migration was also authorized to investigate any case where fraud 
was practiced by land-selling agencies and, if the £acts justified, to 
llrosecute. The legislature passed this lltw in 1919 but no funds 
were ever appropriated to make it effective. Such inquiries concern
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ing land-settlement problems or opportunities as reach State officesare turned. over to the Idaho State chamber of commerce for reply.Possibly the most noteworthy legislation concerning certificationof lands held for sale and the conditions lllder which the lands canbe sold is represenwd by the Michigan land certification act (939).The act provides 
for the certification of the unimproved land and improved farms in the Stateof l\Iichigan, the creation of a list of accredited dealers in lands, the examination of those qualified to certify lands, amI the authOlization to prescribe rules:md regulations necessary to comply with the provisions of this Act and provide for a pennlty for violation of the proviSions of this Act.
Under the lanel certification act, certifiedl!ind
is Jand which has been or shall hereafter be examined, surveyed, and reportedupon under the direction of the StHte Depal'tment of Agriculture and has beenor shall be certified as suitable for some agricultural purpose.

The State department of agriculture is authorized to supervisethe execution of the act, to make necessary regulations, and also tolist accredited dealers who agree to confine their sellinCT of unimproved 11l1lds in Michigan to certified lands, and to conform to theact and the rules of the department of agriculture of the State.The act stipUlates that examiners who certify the land must havehad 4 years of college work, 4 years of farm experience, and 1 yearin field-survey work in the Lakes States; the exuminers must be approved by a board consisting of the State geologist, the dean ofMichigan Agricultural College, and the commissioner of agriculture.Examiners are required to report on the land after an accurateexamination during which they conect the data required by theState department of agriculture. The cost of the examination ispaid by the person applying for certification. The certificationissued by the State department, after reports and examinations havebeen completed, includes: A map of the area in 40-acre units, showing location, topography in general, all soil types, and points atwhich borings were made; location of streams, lakes, roads, shippingpoints, and such other information as will enable the prospectivesettler to judge the agricultural possibilities of the area. The certification also involves recommendations as to the best use for the lands.'rhe particular types of farming adapted to those areas classed asagricultural are recommended. The original report is filed in theState department of agriculture; the dealer is supplied with qnecopy and may purchase duplicates at cost from the department (.~£agriculture.
The law requires that the official statement and certificate must besllOwn in full prior to the execution of any contract to the personbuying or contracting to buy certified land; and a certified copy ofthe certification and map must be attached to each deed or contractinvolved in any sale of certified land. Furthermore, the law requires that a copy of the certification and the official .statement betiled in the office of the re~jster of deeds of the county in which theland is located together with such maps and plans as may be ofbenefit to the public. All of these papers shall be open to the public.The act provides that any dealer may apply for a reclassificationof his lands after five years. No uccredited dealer may transfer toa nonaccredited dealer any certificate or map concerning the classi

161GI00--33----4 
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fication made. A nonaccredited dealer using any such certificate or 
map for any land other than that to which the certification and map 
.apply is subject to punishment for fraud. 

The State department of agriculture sought to induce all dealers 
to h8ve their lands certified by giving publicity to those whose lands 
were certified. But this policy failed, and up to June, 1931: only 
six dealers had had lands certified. The first four tracts, totaling 
14,190 acres, were certified in 1924 and the other two tracts, tot:ding 
1,695 acres, were certified in 1925. 

III other wOL'ds, the land certification law has been dorinant since 
1925. Out. of a total of 15,885 acres certified at an average cost to 
the dealer of 18 cents per acre, 8,772 acres were declared to be fit for 
agricultui'al purposes. 

Almost undoubtedly the rela.tively high cost to dealers of h.aving 
their land certified, particularly at a time when the demand for 
farm land ha,d almost disappeared, had much to do with the failure 
of this law to accomplish its purpose, for the law is highly commend
able in many ways. The State of :Michigan is making great progress 
in conducting an economic survey of its land resources. When the 
resulting facts are made available at public e).'Pense the cost for 
certifying land in surveyed areas can be decreased or eliminated. 
Then snch a compulsory land-certification law may perhaps be the 
bulwark of a sounclland-settlement policy. 

BOND CERTIFIOATION 

A further step has been taken by a few of the States. By means 
of different kinds of financial aid in the form of State c.ertification 
of bonds issued by private development companies or legally organ
ized reclamation districts these Sta.tes are enabh~d to promote and, 
in certain respects, to regulate the development of land. 

One of the most interesting of these experiments grew out of the 
passage of a State mortgage association law by the Wisconsin Legis
lature in 1913. The law is designed to promote and direct the settle
ITlent of land in the State. Under this la.w any number above 14 
of adult l'esident freeholders may associate to establish a. land-mort
gage association. The aggregate amount of capital stock of the 
association may not be less than $20,000. 

The association has the power to: (l) Make loans on first mort
gages upon improved or partly improved agricultural real estate up 
to 65 per cent of the appraised value of the land; (2) purchase first 
mortgages against improved or partly improved agricultural la'llds 
in the State from persons or firms or corporations engaged in the 
settlement or colonization of 'Yisconsin lands to whom such mort
gages were issued; (3) issue bonds secured by the plegge of the 
mortgage taken or purchased up to un amount not exceecling twenty 
times the capital stock of the association. Each mortgage J)urchaseel 
by an association must be on the amortization plan maturmg in not 
less than 20 years, must be 11 first lien on tile property involved, ancl 
must not exceed 15 per cent of the association's ca.pital stock and sur
plus in one 10l111. 

'rhe association accepts first mortgages on the settler's lanel either 
for pll::'\llellt on the land or for advances of cash for improvement 
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or equipment. When the association wishes to liquidate this credit 
and to raise money by means of a bond issue, it deposits with the 
State treasurer as security for the bonds the individual mortgages 
up to the amount of the bonds. 

The date, amount, interest rate, and other features concerning the 
bonds the association may wish to issue are subject to the approval 
of the State commissioner of banking. If the proposed bond issue 
is approved the proceeds of the bond sale are then available for 
further advances by the association. The law stipulates that the 
aggregate of bonds issued shall not exceed twenty times the capital 
stock and surl)lus of the association and that individual mortgages 
held as security by the State treasurer can be released only. by substi
tuting other approved mortgages in equal amounts, cash, approved 
bonds, or certificates of deposits. Before any mortgage is accepted 
as security the law requires that the State commissioner of inunigra
tion, acting under the commissioner of agriculture, must approve, 
after careful investigation, the value of the farm property secured 
by the mortgage, the condition and terms of the mortgage, and the 
plan of colonization or settlement in cases in which mortgnges have 
been purchased from land-colonization companies. A favorable 
report by the loan conlllittee of the association presenting the murt
gage as collat~ral to the State banking commission must also accom
pany each mortgage. In addition to these precautions to prevent 
poor loans, the law requires double liability of stockholders in asso
ciations and close supervision of the bu.siness of the association by 
the State banking commission. 

Like many of the laws enacted by different States to promote and 
direct land settlement, the Wisconsin State mortgage association law 
is commendable in theory but difficult to administer in practice. 
Two State mortgage associations, known as the First 'Wisconsin 
:Mortgage Association and the Second W'isconsin Mortgage Associa
tion, were organized and operated undeJ~ this law. The olle associ a
tionloaned $760,280 on 336 farms representing a total areIL of 22,090 
Heres. Two colonization companies issued and held all but a few of 
the mortgages used as collateral for bonel. issues. The second asso
ciation loaned $444,000 on farms sold primarily through one other 
company. No business has been transacted by either association 
since 1925; the first one went into the hands of receivers in 1928 
and the second one is trying to liquidate voluntarily. Both failed to 
accompbsh the ends sought. 

The failure of both is ascribed by the State bunking commis)3ione1' 
to the fact that the farms secured by the mortgages used as collateral 
had been too highly appraised by the land companies issuing the 
mOl·tgages. Over-optimism on the part of the associations under
writing the. mortgages is e:q)lained, ill part at least, by the fact that 
the associations were dominated by a few companies whose major 
interest was selling land. Although the law had not been repealed 
by the legislature up to June, 1930, the !!olllmissioner of banking 
did not expect any new associations to be authorized under it. 

In SllmJ1HU'Y it is to be rernembC'l'(,d that a In.w of tbis kind is 
l)raiseworthy in many respects. In fllct, the major weakness was 
not so much in the htw itself as in its attempted administra.tion 
while basic facts were lacking about the <!lLpacity of different types 
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of land, in various localities, to carry specific debt loads. The risk 
in placing comparatively liberal farm mortgages is necessarily great 
when a constructive, broad-visioned land-use program has not been 
formulated. This is especially true anywhere if farms are unde
veloped, or are only partly developed, as in the cut-over area of 
·Wisconsin where the two farm-mortgage associations attempted to 
become established. 

In the development of those sections of the West in which irriga
tion is necessary, the difficulties and expense of irrigation enterprises 
gradually become too large for most individuals. The returns from 
reclaimed lands became too slow and too uncertain to attract outside 
private capital. To continue the reclamation of arid lands, it 
became necessary to establish an organization that could claim the 
guarantee of State law behind it. The irrigation district was one 
of the outgrowths of this situation. 

Utah enacted the first irrigation-district law in the United States 
in 1865. This law did not contain the provision for issuing bonds 
to provide funds for construction but provided for taxing the land 
to pay construction charges. In 1887 California passed the first 
irrigation-district law that contained a provision for issuing bonds 
as a lien on the lands within the district. Idaho, in 1897, enacted a 
law requiring the State engineer to examine and make an advisory 
report on the plans of each district prior to a bond election in that 
district. 

California, in 1913, enacted the first legislation for State certifica
tion of district bonds. The main lines of State supervision and 
backing in irrigation districts consist of: (1) Authority to organize, 
(2) authority to issue bonds, (3) requirement that a State official 
must report on the feasibility of proposed projects, and (4) State 
certification of bonds. The problems involved in irrigation-district 
finance and the statutes of the States concerned with irrigation
district organization and finance can be noted in only a general way.l.4 

The policy of State certification of bonds has tended to make thorn 
more attractive to outside capital and to make it more difficult for 
bonels of undesirable districts to find a market. Incidentally, the 
policy has given the States a measure of supervision over construc
tion and expenditures. 

Of the 12 States providing for bond certification the provision in 
5, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Texas, 
merely means that the issuance of the bonds in question was in con
formity with the laws of the State. But in toe 7 remaining States, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, and 
·Washington, bond certification signifies further that the feasibility 
of the engineering works has been favorably reported by State 
officialS charged with this work by the laws that authorize bond 
certification. Utah, ~rolltal1a, and Idaho, are 3 States in which. 
bond certification laws, based on feasibility dctermination, were re
pealed. The Utah Legislature acted in 1923 and the Montana and 
Idaho Legislatures repealed the law in 1929. Luck of adequate 
investigations to determine the feasibility of proposed projects before 
certification, and the mislcading nuture of State certification on 

"For further informution HCe U. S. Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 103 (21) und Dep.t. Cire. 72 
(111). 

\, 
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bonds, without the State assuming financial responsibility, were theunderlying causes of repeal by these States.

In the seven States providing for bond eertification after determination of engineering feasibility the salient points of the law aresimilar. Upon application of the directors of a district for bondcertification, State officials investigate: (1) Adequacy of water supplyand water rights, (2) fertility of the soil and its adaptation to irrIgation, (3) feasibility of the existing or proposed irrigation systemto distribute water and the general condition of the construction ofthe project, (4) market value of the water, (5) market value of theland within the district, (6) relative aggregate amount of the bondissue and its proportion to the market value of the land, and (7)legality of the bonds. The aggregate amount of bonds certified maynot. exceed 60 per cent of the estimated market value of the irrigableland and irrigation works in Arizona, California, and New Mexico,nor 50 per cent in Nevada, nor 30 per cent in. Oregon. In Colorado. and Washington no percentage is specified in the law. The Washington law, however, stipUlates that the proposed bond issue must beboth necessary and adequate.
If the report of the investigation ·is favorable, the State mustcertify the bonds. After certification, State officials are requiredto supervise expenditures of the funds derived from the sale of thebonds and to inspect construction work.
The basic purpose of State bond certification was to improve public confidence in irrigation bonds as sound investments for savingsand trust nmds. Such certification undoubtedly facilitated the saleof mol'':) bonds on better terms. But the failtu"e, during the past 10years, of various projects for which bonds were certified has almostunquestionably decreased public confidence in State-certified irrigation-district bonds.
There is some justification for this decreased confidence in view ofthe fact that no State that certifies bonds either makes, or providesfor the making, of such investigation as would determine, withinthe limits of predictability, the economic feasibility of the districtsinvolved, and the engineering feasibility of the projects. ~fany iHadvised undertakings cOllltl be prevented and public confidence inthe bonds might be restored, if compulsory bond-certification lawsrequired that an 1mbiased analysis of the districts declare them economically feasible before State bond certification occurred. Sucha law would also operate so as to approve only those districts on'which the average settler could develop a profitable farmingenterpise.
Although certain States are much inclined to consider subsidizingoldl)rojects and developing new projects regarcUess of the demandfor or comparative advantages of producing and marketing similarcrops in other parts of the country at a smaller cost, several Statesview existing conditions and settlement potentialities more broadly.The work of the State engineer in Oregon illustrates a newer philosophy~ A survey of State-aided projects made by his office resultedin classifying 13 projects as feasible from the standpoint of soil fertility, water supply, transportation, and markets for products, provided the eJo..isting indebtedness of the 13 projects, representing$7,000,000, is refunded for $3,895,000. The work since 1923 of the 
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division of reclamation of the department of conservation and de
velopment in the State of Washington has been not to promote the 
development of new projects but to resurvey existing projeets that 
are in financial distress in order to formulate rehabilitation programs 
on the basis of a capitalized value determined in the light of a con
servative estimate of productive returns. . 

DRAINAGE PRACTICES IN RELATION TO SElrI'LEMENT 

It is estimated that about 15 per cent (91,500,000 acres) of the 
possible crop land of the country not now in use must be drained of 
surplul:l water before it can be used for cultivated crops. The recla
mation of large tracts of wet land owned by different individuals 
or concerns involves a multitude of problems which can be handled 
most advantageously by the State' or Federal Governments or by 
cooperation between the various owners. ' 

To meet these problems and thereby encourage the reclamation of 
wet land the States with large acreages of undrained land have 
enacted laws providing for the organization of drainage districts. 
In substa,nce, drainage-district laws aim to provide means (1) to 
distribute costs equitably among landowners and to collect such costs 
under special tax laws, (2) to finance the necessary construction costs 
by authorizing bond issues, aneI (3) to obtain throu~h condemnation 
proceedings (eminent domain) any property needed to establish the 
drainage works and make the district a "going concern." 

The general legal policy to organize a district does not differ ma
terially in the separate States. A maj ority of owners, or owners 
of a majority of acreage, petition the county officials for authority 
to organize a drainage district. After organization, a board of 
supervisors is elected from the body of owners. The board of super
visors has legal authority to transact all business of the district. 
The expenses of organization and bond issues al:e paid by means.of 
a drainage tax levied on the land benefited by the project. Usually 
the tax is graduated according to the benefits received from the im
provements.J.6 

The area in organized drainage enterprises in 1930 was 84:,4:08,093 
acres or 28.9 per cent (18,913,055 acres) greater than it was in 1920 
(38). The investment in the 67,927 enterprises from which data 
were obtained in the 1930 census totaled $680,732,880. The lack of 
adequate public supervision, or of the authority and resources of 
any specific State office to determine the economic feasibility of pro
posed projects and to permit the organization onlv of those pro
posed districts found to be economically feasible, is suggested by the 
fact that more than one-third (35 ..5 per cent) or 29,980,516 acres of 
land in organized districts is unimproved and that many districts 
an~ financially embarrassed or defunct. House Report' No. 2169, 
71st Congress, 3rd session, on S. 4:123 (37, p. 4-8), which proposed 
Federal loans for the relief of drainage districts illustrates the 
situation: 

The demand. for relief for drainage districts comes from a fnrm populution 
of IlPP1'oximutely 5,000,000, which, according to the eensus of 1920, liYes within 
these dl'ainuge districts. 

U; EoI' detailed d1S'(!lIs~lolI of statutory provJ~lons JII the valiolls Stutes see l~armers' Bul. 
815 (.15); rev. 192i, and Dept. Bul. 1207 (II). 

http:means.of
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.. These.fi,OOO,OOO a~e; for. the most. I1act, small farmers. The ave~age size of 
their holdings is about 65 acres.. They have their: all invested· in thei~farms, 
In some districts; it has been shown :to your coInmittee, thousands of farmers. 
have lost everything. ~a1ise of their inability to meet their. dMlinage taxes.. 
In some areas OO·percent of the fami population lias been dispossessed, their: 
land having peen taken for taxes. 

Such legislation falls in the clasS of promotional legislation unless 
it carries adequate regulatory measures and resources necessary for 
their ~nforcement. Existing conditions in drainage districts show 
the lack. of broad. public policy when the districts were organized. 
It would be sound public policy to conduct investigations of existing 
distressed districts (1) to determine the adequacy ofthe existing en
gineerinO' works designed to reclaim the lands within the districts, 
(2) to d'etermine the type of farming or other use of land which 
probably will prove most profitable, (3) to establish standards for 
determining the present and prospective productive capacity of the 
land resources and the capitalization they are capable of carrying, 
(4) to formulate an equitable program of financial reorganization· 
(}r other adjustments necessary to place the district on a sound 
economic basis, and (5) to underwrite only such indebtedness as can 
be carried safely by the projects in question when in competition 
with. lands in other parts of the cOlmtry on which the same or sub~ 
stitute crops are grown. 
If the rehabilitation of districts in financial straits is to be effected, 

there. must be a willingness on the part of farmers and bondholders 
to abide by the results of an unbiased analysis by a public agency 
of the factors involved. In the future the undertaking of projects 
doomed to failure may be prevented by legal provisioh for such 
official investigation before authority is granted to organize a district. 

POLICIES TO FINANCE THE SETTLER 

Credit is usually vital in promoting land settlement, and the credit 
requirements of new settlers are different from those of farmers in 
established :farm areas. The new settler, like other new farmers, may 
need credit assistance for part of the purchase price of the land, for 
operating machinery and tools, for work animals and other live
stock, .:md for family living expenses. In addition, he needs credit 
to provide permanent improvements including house, barn, sheds, 
fences, a well, roads, etc., and for clearing, draining, or preparing 
for irrigation, in the course of getting the land ready for cultivation.. 

The amount of the loan a~d the rate of the interest are dependent 
upon the security the settler is able to offer. The purchaser of land 
in a developed area comes to a farm that has usable permanent im
provements; aU land, except that which for the time may be regarded 
as waste land, is in condition to be used for crops or pasture; the 
farm is ready to carry dairy cattle, beef cattle, hogs1 poultry, or 
other livestock to its frill c!1pacityto furnish feed. The operator can 
use his full time in crop and livestock production. Such a farm 
offers as security for loans improved land of known producing 
capacity, permanent improvements, crops for crop Jiens, livestock for 
chattel mortgages, and machinery and tools for either liens or mort
gages. 
. But a purchaser of undevelopeclland comes to a farm that has no 
permanent improvements; has only a very small acreage or none 
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ready for crops and pasture ; and has a carrying capacity for live
stock limited by lack of cropJand for winter feed and in some' cases 
by shortage of· summer pastUre. Much of the operator's time must 
be spen:t in erecting buildings, making other permanent improve
ments, and reclaiming the land. A comparatively small part of his 
time can· be devoted to the production of crops and livestock. The 
returns he receives are small and slow. The security offered by 
such a farm consists of unimproved land of uncertain producing 
capacity and with no permanent improvements, a small assortment of 
machinery and tools, and a few head of livestock for chattel mort
gages. The acreage of crops for crop liens is practically negligible. 
The settler is likely to be a stranger to his neighbors, and the money 
lenders are unacquainted with his financial soundness, his trust
worthiness, or his ability as a farmer. 

Creditors are reluctant to risk having the farms thrown on their 
hands, because the sales value is likely to be low, and the opportuni
ties to sell are not numerous because unsold tracts remain in the hands 
of the selling or development companies who compete for all buying 
prospects. Sources of credit in an underdeveloped community are 
usually limited to local banks, local money-Iendmg companies, and 
land-settlement companies. Personal sources, such as the relative 
who loans on easy terms, the farmer owner who finances the pur:' 
chaser in order to make a sale, the banker who builds up a clientele 
by picking out promising young men and providing capital for 
larger business, are not usually found in a pioneer settlement. Busi
ness is insufficient to warrant the establishment of an organization to 
grant long, easy terms of credit. It is difficult to form cooperative 
borrowing organizations because the settlers are scattered and nearly 
all of them are poor. Unwillingness to assume joint liability for a 
loan to a stranger whose business ability, skill as It farmel', and hon
esty are unknown is a. further drawback to establishing cooperative 
credit institutions. 

Some land-selling agencies and money lenders, who have facilities 
for reselling, often grant the new settlers more credit than the prop
erty can reasonably bear and then recove>: by cllarging high rates of 
interest and an overvaluation price for the ·land. Because the man 
who buys a farm in an undeveloped area is frequently a poor risk, 
he is likely to receive credit only at hIgh rates of interest and for 
short terms. If he fails to meet payments, the debt is likely to be 
foreclosed. 

Recognizing the need for giving financial assistance to farmers 
alrl:lady Oli the land, as well as to prospectiv~ farmers who' required 
liberal credit, several States, during or after the World War, made 
experiments of somewhat dil16rent type from these hitherto con
sidered. Several of the sparsely settled Western States and a few 
of the Eastern Sta,tes loaned part of their permanent State funds 
on agric:ultural real estate, while other States provided special funds 
for agricultural loans. State loans on farm property are, in general, 
.less conservatiYi' than are private loans anci loans drawn from the 
joint-stock and Federal land banks. Settlerd are usually better able 
to meet the requirements of State loans or, if unable to do so, the 
States are likely to exercise considerable leniency about foreclosing. 

A relatively large amount of State funds has been loaned to indi
vidual farmers. The loans have been granted under different terms 
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ahd have vaL'ied in conservatism according to State regulations and
to the nature of the funds loaned. But the loans are all granted for
the same pqrpose and may not legally be used otherwise. The pur
poses of the loans are for part payment on the land, for purchase of
equipment including necessary livestock, for buildings and other permanent improvements, and for liquidating indebtedness.The States that have enacted laws authorizing such loans arelocated, in nearly all cases, long distances from sources of easy creditand moder~te interest rates. They have comparatively small populations and large areas of unsettled hmd. The systems were designedto provide for farm loans on easy terms, at the lowest possible rates.of interest, without the necessity of renewal fees and commissions atstated intervals.


The State loans resemble the Federal farm loans, but do not
duplicate them. The Federal farm loans are granted up to 50 per
cent of the appraised value of the land and 20 per cent of the ap
praised value of the insured, permanent improvements. The State
loans, however, usually represent a higher percentage of apprais"ed
values. No State loan, except under the "Wisconsin mortgage asso
ciation law, requires a local association of borrowers; neither are the
borrowers required ~lllder the State laws to buy any stock in theloan fund. Many of the bOrl'owers regard these as advantages over 
\> 

the Federal farm loans.
The sparsely settled 'Vestern States were chiefly the ones thatengaged in experiments to ,grant State credit to farmers during orimmediately following the World War. The agricultural depressionbeginning in 1921 came on the heels of several dry seasons in the
'Vest, and the borrowers in a large number of cases had great trouble
in meeting their payments. Since the several States were anxious
to hold their settlers and to avoid having large areas of land become
ic11e by being thrown back on the hands of creditors, the State agen
cies administering the loans found it necessary to formulate suchpolicies to deal with delinquencies ad would prevent such a situation.But the practice of making a liberal credit policy more liberal didnot solve the problems. An apparent lack of conservation, a lack ofdetermined attempt to mobilize snch facts as wem lwailable fur indieating the probable course of events, as well as an inabilitv to predictthe future approximately, destined many loans to foreclosure in practically every State that provided special rural cl'bdit. A summarystatement of the results of the major experiments in the field ofrural credit by various States follows: .Of the 12 States that were, or are, engaged in the farm-mortgagebusiness, South Dakota has probably had the most costly experience.Aside from leans lUade on foreclosed fnrllls which had been resold,only three loans had been made between 1925 and April, 1930; thepolicy at that date was to liquidate or salvage the business of therural credit board. Up to April, 1930, bonds representing $3,412,000had been paid off out of a, total issue of $47,500,000, and a specialState tax of $1,000,000 annuaHy had been levied. to check a growin~deficit. The State is pledged and legally authorized to pay bottlprincipal and interest on outstandin,g bonels. Out of a. total of12,121 loans made, 2,470 had been foreclosed and 498 were in processof iureclosure. That the board was having difficulty selling farms 
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obtained throu~h foreclosure was evident in the fact that only 122 
foreclosed farms had been sold since 1923---the date of the first 
foreclosure. 

Some success is bein~ had, however, in leasing these foreclosed 
farms. The board has divided the State into 18 districts, each with 
a field man in charge of farm-improvement work,. supervision of 
farm operation, and sale and lease of farms owned by the State. 

Just how much the State is likely to lose through its e:\.-periment 
in the field of rural credit is unknown. That the loss has been 
great and will be larger is not questioned. The attractive picture of 
a. large influx of settlers because of liberal credit terms, and great 
progress anel prosperity, painted by the proponents of the Sblte 
rural credit system has not materialized (7). Instead the State is 
saddled with a relatively heavy debt as the result of its experiment. 

Although a few States are still making certain select new and 
renewal loans, Minnesota and Oklahoma are the only two still ac
tively engaged in th~ farm-loan business. Up to j\<farch 1, 1930, 
10,158 loans representmg $46,876.400 had been made under the rural 
creelit act in Minnesota. At that date payments on 1,644 loans 
totaling $384,508 were delinquent one 01' more times, and 1,302 
farms representing $8,271,477 in loans had been taken over through 
foreclosure. In addition to those represented by these foreclosed 
farms it has been estimatecl that there will be 1,000 to 1,500 more 
fOL'eerosures by the end of 1932. A joint legislative committee ap
pointed to investigate the department of rural credits found that 
the IQans made since the department was reorganized in July, 1925, 
have been very conservative and that fhe majority of foreclosures 
have been and will be on loans made before 1925. 

'With respect to the future lending policy of the department of. 
rural credit, the committee said: 

It is fhe opinion of It majority of the committee it should continue to make 
loans, but only on 11 "cry conscl'vatin! has is. It would he impw5sihle to liqui
/late the Bureau iu a qllatter of a cl.'ntuQ', hence it i" belil.'\·ed the organizll
tioll required to conduct the hm;iuess may be used to continue the efTort to 
perform the fUllctiou for which it was intended. "rc are in and can not 
gct out. 

If IClHling' is to be continued the greatest care shouW he exercised in making 
appraisals, loans shoul<! be made ouly on i1nllrorcd fni'tns and to thoroughl~' 
efficient farmers!" 

The department of rural credit is no longer just a money-lending 
agency of the State as was odginally intended. It is now a land
owning, farm-operating, and real-estate marketing institlltion which 
is losing money. With ~he prospect of owning some 3,000 f:mns by 
the enel of 1932, the busmess of farm sale and management will be
come as important as, if not more important than, the lending of 
money. 

It is the policy of the department to ~et all foreclosed farms ready 
for sale Or rent. Some of the foreclosed farms have been improved 
and resold. It might be said that the department is in the farm
improvement business I trnctors and other farm machinery are bought, 

,. Report to the president of the sennte nnel spenker oC the ITouse by the joint commit
tee of the Mlnnesotn Sen lite lind Hous'l of Hepn'scntnth'cs IIl1thorlzcd nnd directed by
Concurrent Hesolutlon, tllth-II Mill'. !I, l!1:l1, to mnke nn Im'cstigntlon of the department
of rurnl credit, p. 3, 6, 7. (Un(lubllshed.) 
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buildings are repaired or COJlstructed, and the soil is being improvedthrough a supervised cropping system. Through this system of farmimprovement and efficient supervision of farm operations the officialsof the department are attempting to salvage as much as possible from.the unsatisfactory loans.
Oklahoma enacted laws providing for loans from permanent schoolfunds, and from a home-loan fund. The home-loan fund representeda. special appropriation of $320,414 by the legislature. Loans fromthis fund were made as second mortgages on farms against whichthe State held first mortgages. It was estimated by the officials incl1arge of the State loan division that in May, 1930, about 65 per centof the 400 second-mortgage loans made had been foreclosed and thatfew of the remaining loans were in good condition.
On the other hand, the leuding of school funds on first-mortgagesecnrity has been highly successfUl. Very few loans have proved tobe ill-advised and the business of lending State school funds is increasing. Up to December 31, 1929, $31,174,506 had been loaned.During the last six months of 1929, new loans and renewed loanstotaled $3,355,860.
The rural credit law in Arizona was repealed by the 19-29 legislature. The major portion of the sum loaned under this law wasplaced in first mortgages on lund in the Lyman irrigation districtwhich is now finaneialiy defunct. The project had been overcapitalized and, according to State officials, the supply of water has neverbeen large enough to inigate more than 1,500 of the 6,000 acres included in the project.
The administrative policy under the law in Colorado is to grant nonew loans, but to renew :1 few exceptionally good loans made under •the old law. Up to March, 1930, a total of $960,000 had been loaned;officials said it was not likely that this sum would be increased mate
rialiy. Many State officials and others have taken the stan4 that the
State should not compete with private loan agencies.

An accounting of Idaho's experience in lending money on farmproperty, as of May, 1930, showed 1,047 loans classed as ~~:)Od loansrepresenting a total of $2,418,370; 76 foreclosed loans totaling $203,936; and six loans, totaling $24,366, which were in process offoreclosure.
No fl1rm loans haYe been made under the ~fontana credit lawssince Jlme 30, 1922, but in 1927, the legislature passed a law providil1&" that whene,'er a State farm lonn, made prior to the act of1927, becomes due or delinquent, the mortgagor may make npplic:ltion to have the loan converted into a 33-year amortIzation loan andmortgage at 6 per cent.
At the date of the last accounting of such farm loans, June 30~1930, out of a total of 2,007 loans representing an investment ofState school funds totaling $4,301,562 only 127 loans amounting to$217,686 were in good standing in their original form. The Statf'.had acquired title through foreclosure or quitclaim deed to landsunder 1,880 mortgages totaling $4,083,876.
Both the Stute Blw]r of NOl'th Dakota and the State land commission are authorized to make loans on fa.rm property in NorthDakota. The former is still engaged in thnt business but the latterwas not making lotlns at the time of this part of the study (April,1930) because the fund for that purpose had been depleted. 
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The State Bank transacted almost three times as much business 
nnd acquired less than one-third more farms than did the Stnte land 
commission. Up to January 1, 1930, the commission had made 5,226 
loans representmg $11,127;934, and owned 450 farms totaling an 
additional investment of $1,045,800 ns compared with 12,203 out
standing loans representing $31,357,200 plus 717 foreclosed farms 
owned by the State bank as of March 1, 1930. 

In Ol'cgon a rural credit fund was created through the sale of 41;2 
per cent bonds totaling $450,000. The last bonds were sold in 1917, 
and in January, 1927, all funds were renresented in 236 10l1l1s, only 
11 of which had pnyments of principal and interest in arrears. SincH 
that date no new loans have been made. Figures as to delinquencies 
and loans in process of foreclosure are not at hanel. 

Up to May, 1930, the credit board in Utah had approximately 300 
foreclosed propcrties representing close to $1,000,000. About half 
of these foreclosed farms are within three drainage districts located 
in Millard County where so much land has reverted to the county for 
nonpayment of taxes that it has been found necessary to close certain 
schools and to curtail expenditures in other ways. 

Loans were being made by the board in 1930 but only on so-called 
first-class security. The policy of the department is one of coopera
tion and helpfulness toward the farmer. Borrowers a~"<dous to make 
good are carried along for as long as two years in many cases without 
payment of il1terest on indebtedness. FOI·eclosure is enforced only 
when farmers are hopelessly involved in debt or when the farm has 
been abandoned. 
Althou~h the State of Wyoming has not discontinued making 

loans on farm-mortgage security the requirements that the borrower 
must meet have been increased. The loss to the State because of bad 
loans is negligible. Only $111,462 Or 1.42 per cent of the total loaned 
($7,843,100) was represented by foreclosed loans. in September, 1930. 

In additIOn to the experiment to finance land settlement under 
the State mortgage association law (pp. 50 to 52) the Wisconsin 
State Annuity and Investment Board is authorized to use the 
teachers' retirement fund to make first-mortgage loans on farm 
property. Up to January 31, 1930, $8,214,685 were invested in first 
mortgages on farm property. At that date the director of the 
board summarized the affairs of the board as follows: 

There have been 61 foreclosures s:nce the law was enacted in 1921. Most 
of the~e were cleailed up before the farllls went to sale, but on severnl we must 
soon begin nction. It is hard to give a correct statement as to delinquent 
loans. Out of about 1,400 loal1~, about 75 arc behind on interest; but not 
more than 25 will hnve to go to snle. The board lias ncquil·ed 10 farms und 
theSe are being rented or operated by the State board. of ('ontrol. The board 
has not chnllged its policy of mukil1g lonns, but hns raised the stnndards, 
making it a little harder for applicants to obtain money. 

LAND SETTLEMENT REGULATORY POLICIES 

REAL ESTATE LICENSE LAWS 

Settlers who move into pa.rts of the country with which they are 
unfamiliar are at a disadvantage in judging the quality and pro
ductive Villue of the land they may wish to buy. This is especially 
trT.'/vf raw lunds with few or no cultivuted spots to show how the 
ladd can be used. It is a well-known fact that many land-selling 
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agencies are ready to play upon this lack of information to exploit 
the tminformed purchaser. In order to check this type of dealer 
many States ha.ve placed the business of selling real estate under 
State supervision or regulation by licensing dealers in real estate. 

The movement toward State regulation of the reul-estate busi
ness is comparatively new, The first real estute licensing law was 
passed by the California Legislature in 1917 and up to June, 1931, 
27 States had such laws. A list of the Stutes that have passed 
license laws and the dutes these laws became effective nre listed in 
Table 11. A law was formulated un(l was worked through a.large 
number of State legislatures lnrgely by the efforts of the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards. 

TABLE ll.-o':;tafC8 that havo ]Ja.~·~cif, 1'oal 08ta.fe licen.Yo latvs, datc.~ 8ueh law8 
became c{fective, 'I//tlnber ot complaints 'reeeived, alld total money retun(led; 
since ellUJCtdltent of 11£10S 

ITottll 
number Totnl money Stnte Dnte Inws becnme effective o( com· ro(unded 
JllnlnL~ 

J,TrL1ull er Dollars
.Alabnma ___________________________-__ Jnn. I, 1028____________________________ I 29 1 1,022. 00 

1i~~~~~:::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::: ~::r)? f: ig~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 3~ 1 15,000.00 
Callfornia______________________________ Juh' 'Zl, ]010..._._._____ .______________ '3, 761 -'~i~i4ii~498~.j3
Colorado _________________ ..____________ JIm. I, 1926____________________________ 17 ______________ 

i?1~~~I:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~!it.12i.
9rJ2:i::::::=::::::::::::::::::: 1. 7~ 450,:m: ~ Georgla , _____________ ..________________ Jan, I, ]026••____ •••__________________ • 186 16,500.00

Idaho ,_____________ •__ ... ________ •_____ l\'fny 5, 1921...__ •• __ • ________________________________________ _ 
illinols._. _________..._.____________ •___ Jnn. I, 1922._______ ••________• _______ ._ 3,625 , 00,268.8·1
Iowa ______________________ ..___________ Jan. I, 10:10..__....____________________ 122 30,724.29
Kentucky ..._______...._______ •______ .. July I, 192·L____.....___ ••_____________ .._____________________ _ 
Loulslana....__________ .........___ • ____ Jnn.l, 1021........____ • _____ .. __ ._____ 1440 1100,000.00
l\flchlgnn... ________ •___________________ Jan. I, 1920____ .. __ • _________ •__..____ • 6,400 1 4,000,000. (j() 

W~~;dl~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~l~ t; i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____~_~~_ ::::::::::::::
Nllw Jersey__• __________ •_______________ July I, 1921...______..._______ .________ 7,981 362, 940.14 
New York..____________________ ...___ ._ Oct. I, 1022....._.._••_____________ .. __ 2, 002 _____________ _ 
North Carolinn 1...._.....__________.... l\fny I, 1fl'Zl__________ ..____________ ... 11i1 __ ..__________ 
Ohlo_____________________.______________ July 16, 192.;.... __ •______________ ...... I ], (,sO 1321,118.39 
Oklnhomn • __ -._. __ .. _____......._______ Jnn. I, 192-\......_...__ . ___________ .._________________________ _ 
Oregon _______........____ ...______ • ____ May 2!l, ]010••___ •••___ • _________ ..... 1,030 68,300.13
PeTmsylmnln_•• ___ • ____ ....____________ Jnn. I, 1030..____ •• ____ • ___________ .... 145 ______________
'l'f)nncssee • __________ •• _________________ AJlr. 16, lU19 ________________________ .....____________________ _ 
Utnh ____________ •___ ...._______ ..______ July 1,1021. ____ .._______ • ____ ....__ ... 13,'; ______________ 
Vermont. _________________________ •___• June 15, ]931____....._. ___________.._______________ • _____..__ _ 
Virglnla...____ •______ ••• __ ......______ • Jan. I, 192.';.... __ • _____ •• ____ ..________ ]35 91,323.40
'Vashlngton.........______..___________ AJlr, 7, 1926_..... ______ .______________ 08 

Wisconsin Jan 1 1020 1 492 ---i2iiii~iiOO~Gii 
wyoll1ing~:=::::::::::::::::::::::=::=: Feb. 8, 192C:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1175 __________..__ 

United 8tntcs_ ....._______________ •• __ .....__ •• _................_______ .__ 32, :133 6,893,700.03 


Not.lonnl Assorlntiou o( Real Es[nt.o Donn Is, 11130 illl]lplclIlcnt [0 Renl Estate T,lconsc I,"ws-'I'belr 
Dcvelopment nnd HCSIIILs, 'l'lIhlcs lund :J: nnd dutn obtlllncd (rom Publfc Acts, passed by the General 
Aswmllly, Stnte o(Vermont, 1031, PJl. 192-191. 

1 AJlJlroxfrnnte figure. 
21928,1929, nnd 1U30 flgllre.~. No Jlrevlells record • 
• AJlplhls to only 5 cOlintics. 
I County Jlrosecutlng attorneys hnndle cOlllplnlnLs, 
~ July 1, 1929 to June 30, lU30. 
o Lnw not now In oJlOrntion. 

7 AJlJllfcs to clUes o( .2,500 or lIIore. 

S AJlP\fes to 8 countie.~. 


A model State real estate license law (139) was drafted. by the 
general counselor the national ussocil1tion and, as a result of this 
~~idance, the esse:ltial'felltiH'es of the llLw as adopted in the various 
btates are fttidy similar. Every man who deals in real est/ate as a 

http:6,893,700.03
http:91,323.40
http:68,300.13
http:1321,118.39
http:1100,000.00
http:30,724.29
http:16,500.00
http:i~i4ii~498~.j3
http:15,000.00
http:licen.Yo
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vocation is required to obtain a license fronl duly appointed public 
authorities. 

To secure a license the real estate dealer must be vouched for by 
a stated number of freeholders in the township or county in which he 
wishes to do business. He must maintain a defiuite place of busi
ness and display his license there, and he llUlst produce other evi
dence of bearing a good reputation for honesty, truthfulness, and 
fair dealing. Certain States require applictUlts for licenses to pass 
an educational test to demonstrate their fitness. Only t1 few of the 
States requiring tests insist on a written instead of an oral exami
nation. To operate as a real-estate dealer without securing a li
cense is made a criminal offense in all States that have such laws. 
Each real-estate broker and agent must pay a license fee and give 
a bond, ranging approximately from $1,000 to $2,500. 

The ,following 11 violations of the hw, recommended as causes for 
suspension or revocation of licenses in the model real estn.te license 
law, are written in whole or in part in the specific ItLWS adopted by 
the various States: 

J. ~Iaking any substantial misrepresentation, or 
2. Making any false promises of a. character likely to influence, persuade, or 

induce, 01: • a. Plll'suing a continned nnel flagrant: course of misrepreS('ni:ation, or making 
o"f .false promise:,; through ngent:;; or snleSm('Il 01' atlverti!;ing or otherwise, or 

4. Actjng 'fOL' more thnn one party in II transaction without the knowlellgo 
of all pllrties for whom he acts, or 

5, AeeeptiLlg II cOLlllnission 01' yalunhle consi(leri1(ion n!; a renl estnte sales
lLlan for the performllnce of any of the acts specified in this act, from au)'· 
llcrsoll, except his employer, who must be a lieensed real estate broker, or 

G. TIl'presenting or llttempting to 1'('J1J'('';cnt n real-pstate lJroker oth('r than 
the employer, without the eXllress knowledge llml consent of the employer, or 

7, Failing, within a reaSOlla hIe Hille, to account: rOL' or to remit (LIlY lIIo11ey 
coming into his possessioll whieh belongs to tIthers, 01' 

8. Being unworthy or incompetent to act as II real-estate broker or saleslllall 
in such manner as to safeguurd the inj-l'r('sts of I-he public, or 

9. Paying a COll11lliHSion 01" valu:lble consideration to any person for acts 
or services perforlllcd in violation of this ILct, 01' 

10, UShlg the term" realtor" by one not a member of the National Associntion 
o"f TIclLl Bstllte I~oarcls, or 

11. Any other conduct, whether of the same or II different character from 
that hereinhefore SllE'eilic(l, which constitutes illllH'ollcr, fraudulent, 01' dishonest 
dealing. 

Another important feature of the law in a few States is that a 
nonresident applicant must maintain an oflice in the State and sign 
an irrevocable consent permiWng action to be brought against him 
in the township or county in which the cause lor action arises. 

In a, few States the ln.w is so administered as to prOVIde a mutual 
protection among J'('al-estate brokers and salesmen against cllrbstone 
vendors, dishonest clealel's, and sharp practices within their own 
profession. In other States the law is used not only to protect the 
business but to proh'ct the public :from exploitation and to reguhLte 
the sale and methods of selling of undesirable real estate. The laws 
in these States provide for 11 board of appeals to which complaints 
may be brought. The fact that nclministmtol's of the law in the 
various .Stutes had handled 32,333 complaints Ilnd had caused nearly 
$7,000,000 to be refunded to purchasers of renl est:lte between the 
enactment of tbe laws and the close of the fiscal yellr ended in 
1930 demonstrates thu.t the regulatory and protective functioning 
of the law is effective, 

I 
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In muny St;utes .the u(1ministr~ltors take g~eut pains to ~dvertise 
that the law 1S belIlg enforced for the benefit of the publIc. The 
names of all dealers III good standing and of dealers whose licenses 
have been suspended or revoked are published. The public is in
formed that all compla.ints registered will be investigated, and if 
the cases warrant, steps will be taken to make adjustments and to 
prosecute for fruud. 

The California law authorizes the commissioner to employ tech
nically trained men to inyestigate any lands offered for sale for 
colonization or rural-settlement purposes and to publish reports of 
such inyestigations for the benefit of prospective pllrchasers. A 
fttlse or fraudulent statement in an adyertiSl'ment or publication used 
by the company carries a penalty of two years' imprisonment and/or 
11 Hne of $2,000 plus the option of revoking" the real-eb-tat{!. dealer's 
license. That this section of the California. lnw can 00 administered 
elfel,,~yely is suggested by the fact that in .April, 1030, the Stnte 
real estate department issued a report of the activities of the Romola 
(Inc.), a de,'elopment company, in which nuUlY. of the statements 
as to possibilities of success were refuted. .A.ctioll against this com
pany was also taken by the United States Post Office authorities, 
and on September 3, i930, n, Federal grancl jury in Los Angeles 
indicteel 30 officers anel employees of the company for using the 
United States mails to defraud. The .findings of the State rel11 
estate department ill its inspection of another development project, 
the RUllllymede Finance Co., are summarized as follows: 

Tile generlll plan of The RunllyuH?ade Finance Compllny ill all of its opera
tions hus heen to St'lL :1. lot und togetlwr witl! sai(l lot to seU a certain uumber of 
chicks or laying hens, tIl(! plan o{'ing that the llUrdmser shonW make 11. cettain 
cash pnrmenc down fllld monthly payments Oil the balance due On the lund 
contru('t. The (~OllJllllllY WOUld. then honsc and care for the poultt·y purchasc(l 
with the lot for :t period of ten tn ftft(,l'll ~"enrs ami pay to the purchaser 75% 
of the net proeeeds from the o[l{,l"IItion of sui<l poultrj-. It Ims 1)('('11 TerJl"C
s('nted in Jitl'l"Htur(> nml lectUl'es that thl' llur('hnsl'rs migh!: reu!;oIlubly expect 
~uflici(,l1t divitlellds from the opl'rations Ot said poultry not 0l!1~" to complete 
tile payments on the lalld coutl'a('t, but also to It'nyC' :t hUlldsolile dh-i(lclIlI or 
prOfit to UIl' pUl'chnl'ers of tlwlIllits. Their ovel'lltion!:! to dnte huve not shown 
II profit sufIit:il'llt to just if.'" this expectation. What tlle future may bring in this 
regard rCllllI ius to be seen." 

A decision by tIl(' 'Yis("()Jlsin Supreme Court in June, 1930, is in
teresting" m; indictLting" the attitude of the court toward the limitation 
of the lViscol1sill l"('al e~tate lit'('Jlse In.w. Aetioll by the court. grew out 
of refusal by the rcal estnte licl'nse boanL to grant [t lieense to 11 cor
pOl'lltion (orgunizNl unc1('r the Ia ws of Texa:;) to sell certain Texas 
real estate within the State or 'Yiscol1sin. On the basis of a. hear
ing held ill December, 192D, the bOlll'd found that the applicant 
hu(L fail('cl to fUl"Ilish this hoard with sutillCaetory pl·oof of: its t rnstwortbincss 
allli COIllIWt(>IICY [0 transact tht' busilll'si'l lit a r('nl-t'll/:alc broli:t'r in the Stute 
of 'Yisconsin in such IlHlUlll'[' as to safi!gullnl the intl'rest of the public. 

The circuit court affirmecl the fim1ings of the board, but the supreme 
court reversNL the clc<'isioll oJ the lower court. Part of the opinion 
of the RtlprC'll1e ('olll"tili 11S follows :lS 

IT DAIt:l!SOX.• S, I:l!SPI,CTIQN' HHPOIl'I' ox ItV:I':I'\')lImn [I'lto.ll;<''1"1 ~.I[,~) nS53. ·1 p. 19;10. 
[Mlmcogmphell.l 

1$ Stllte c:t ['~I. l'rogreso Dc\·clollIllCllt Co. v. Wi~collsill Helll 1!:Htlllc nrokcrll BOllrd. 
202 W1B. Upts. lui). 
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Courts should hesitate in compelling the issuance of a broker's license, which 
is in effect much more than a mere permission to sell real estate. It carrit.'S 
with it the commendation of the licensee as a trustworthy anu competent broker 
upon whom the public has a right to rely. If tile board grunts licenses to un
trustworthy applicants the public will be in greater dunger of fraudulent prac
ticcs than it was before the board was created. 

It is eyident from a perusal of the record that the boanl in this case construed 
the statute as authorizing it to investigate as to the soundness or unsoundness 
of the inyestmcnts which the DrokeI' wus propOSing to offer to the pnblic, and 
if in the opinion of the board such offerings were highly speculath'e it was evi
dence of untrustworthiness and that the board shOuld for that reason deny the 
application. 

We have searched the act in Y!lin for any 1lUlgunge which confers 11pon thc 
board the. power to make It determination as to the soundness or unsoundness 
of the inyestmcnts which lllay be olrcred by the broker and to grant or deny /l 
license applicd for nccordingJ~' as the board finds the inY('stlllents nre sound 
or unsound. * * * l!'rom what is said it should not be infcrred that we 
in /lilY way criticize the 1lI0tin~s ot: the board. It was quite C\'idently actuated 
by the highest ideals or public senice and the result of its investigations may 
well be !1onderctl by any person desiring to inycst in lands of the character 
under consideration. 

The adverse decjsioll of the supreme court was based upon a lack 
of statutory proYision in the renl estate law, not upon the um:on
stitutionality of regulating developments found to be highly specu
lative or unsound. .Although the court did not determine the con
stit,utionality of :1, statutory provision giving a board such power, 
the possibility that sHch action would be declared constitutional 
suggests l1, further extension of real estate license ln.ws for the regula
tion of land sales. 

The limitations of regulation by competency and educational tests 
are yet to be declared by the supreme court. Although stringent 
educational requirements would tend to eliminate many abuses in 
the real-estate business, particularly with respect to the sale of farm 
land, the courts might decide that such requirements intedere with 
a man's right to follow and carryon his business and that they are 
unnecessary for protecting the public against fraud. Courts have 
already taken the strong position that it is a valid anel proper ex
ercise of the police power to protect the public from the dishonest 
broker, and jt may be that in the case of land sales the courts will 
decide that lands may be required to measure up to certain standards 
before lL broker may sell them, 

TII,UI!l SKY LAWS 

There is no concertc>d movement to get various States to adopt 
a "uniform blue sky lnw" n>gulatillg the sale of speCUlative se
curities, but such lL movement is beginning. In 1929 a uniform sale 
of securities act was ((rafted by the National Conference of Conunis
siollers on Uniform State Laws. This act was approved by the 
American Bar Association. Copies of this aet have been made 
available to the various State offichtls concerned with the adminis
tration of security laws, and it is the plnn of the cOllunissionel's 
to mold existing blue sky laws into aecordnnce with the provisions 
of the uniform act (1). ·With few exceptions, the olel blue sky 
laws did not provide for regl1bting the sale of lnnd regardless of 
the speculnti.ve nature of certain tmnsactiolls. Securities to be 
l'egulated under the uniform nct, however, include contracts, bonds, 

http:speculnti.ve
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or stocks used as a means for selling land under "hat may be called 
illvestment contructs for cash or on the deferred payment. or install
lllent plan. Blue sky laws will regulate the sale of speculative 
securities made or issued to promote Imy enterprise or scheme to 
l-ie111ands located outside of the State on such .{llans when the value 
of the securities depends 011 the future stipulatlOn by the promoters 
of the enterprise to furnish irrigation, drainage, or ·tr:lnsportation 
facilities, or other value enhancing utility or improvement. 

A Ittw that embodies such features will go far toward prohibiting 
or regulating "farm-it-by-proxy" projects, and other unsound or 
visionary but not Jleeessal'ily fraudulent projects. The purpose of 
the statute is to regulate the sale of any security or investment 
eontract, the value of which inheres in a right to participate in 
the proeeeds of an uncertain venture, thereby protecting the public 
against imposition by concerns that capitalize the hope of future 
profits 'without :lny tangible assets of proven value. 

The privilege of offering securities to the public in :Missouri is 
/lot granted in any case when it appears to the administrator of 
the law, after investigation 
that thl.' sale of such secUI'ities would work a fraUd, deception, or imposition 
ull purchu:;el's. or \\'lJ('re the luticleS of illcorporntion or DssociatioJl, tlecluru
{iOIl of tl'ust, ('hurter, constitution and by-lnws, pilln of business, or proposed 
contl'act contain any provisiou thilt is unfair, uujust, inequitable, or oppres
:;ive, Or Where the investigation of the COlllmissioner discloses thnt the 
i-;sucr i-; insolvent (ill, p, 207). 

The. Missouri St>clIl'ities COlllmission, in December, 1928, rt>ndered 
an opinion concerning the sules contract including an absentee 
\}wnership provision used by the Romola Co. (Inc.), a Californin 
and Arizona land-development project, which caused that company 
to refrain from selling its stock in the State of Missouri. The 
license of this company to sell its stock in Indiana was revoked 
by the Indiana Securities Commission on August 22, 1930, because 
the. affairs of the eompany were found to be in an unsatisfactory 
financial condition unel because the statement, "rrhis is a speculative 
investment" was not written in It conspicuous place across the face 
of each stock cl·rtificate sold in the State as was ordered by the se
cUI'ities cOlllmission at the time license ,,;as applied for. 

There is little question but that real-estate licenses and blue-sky 
II1.\\'s have essential parts to play in uny constru~tive land-settle
ment program. The effectiveness of such laws in directing land 
settlement is limited, however; (1) because of the difficulty of 
regUlating the activities of lund-selling u~encies engaged in inter
Htate business; and (2) because of the lacl!' of basic faets as to the 
economic use of lalltlre::;ources for agricultural or other purposes. 

I'OSSIIIIU'I'IE$ OF l!'~;"Elt,\f. ('ONTltoL 

Partinl results of a survey of interstatetrunsactions of 1,258 ac
tive land-settlement nnd colonization companies in the United States 
revealed the fact that almost half (46.7 pet' cent) of the companies 
were selling lands in 1110re than one State, and that slightly more 
than half (53.9 pel' cent) of those engaged in interstute business 
were conducting so-cnlled home-seekers' tours. Even ussuming thnt 
basic facts liS to the economic potentialities of land were a ,·ailable, 

IGlijlnD-33-;j 
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no State law could prohibit predatory land-selling agencies from 
transacting business en Toute between States. 

To make a sale of land to 11 person living outside the jurisdiction 
in which the land is located: it is necessary to communicate with 
the probable purchaser via post office facilities and/or the facilities 
of interstnte commerce (telegraph, telephone, transportation, etc.). 
Since these media are under the regulatory control of the Federal 
Government, the Federal Government has control of the machinery 
and channels through which the transactions must be consummated. 
Section 215 of the Criminal Code of the United States forbids the 
use of the mails for fraudulent purposes. This law has been applied 
so often in obtaining convictions in fraudulent cases that no new 
legislation of this character seems to be necessary. Lack of avail
able basic facts relative to. the economic use and potentialities of 
land. however. definitely handicaps enforcement of the, spirit of the 
law in so far its land sales are concerned. For the most part, preda
tory lund-selling agencies make a practice of avoiding specific mis
representation and mere puffing and exaggerntions carried through 
the mail are not within the prohibitions of the statute, but when a 
proposed seller goes beyond magnifying his opinion of the advan
tages which the land may have by inventing advantages and falsely 
asserting their existence~ he trnnscends the limits of puffing and 
engages in false representations and pretenses which the statute 
denounces.19 

The United States Supreme. Court 20 interpreted the powers of 
Congress to Tegulate interstate commerce as diL'ect and without limi
tations, stating that Congress may adopt means necessary and con
venient and that these means may have the qunlity of police regula
tion. Thns far CongTess has not passed legislation to regulate the 
:sale of land under this authority. Although Congress could enact 
legislation to compel all concerns eng:tged in interstate business to 
operate subject to a Federal license to bt. issued only nfter the meth
ods of operation have been subjected to careful scrutiny by Federal 
.und State officials, it is highly improbable that such rather distaste
ful legislation is advisable. 

l:.rniform real estate license and blue sky laws in the several States, 
together with the existing postal laws, may be adequate regulatory 
meaSures provided they are administered in the light of facts neces
sary to establish rural-planning programs. vVithout such fucts it 
is cloubtful whether all of the most fraudulent practices wHl be 
prevented. 

LAND-USE PLANNING PROGRAMS 

Conditions already described emphasize the need for land-utiliza
tion planning programs to pl'omote those uses of land and methods 
of use that are both ellicient and in harmony with the general wel
fare of the communities involvec1. Briefly. such a program, worked 
out through the cooperation of Federal, State, I1nel county agencies, 
would result in a more economical utilization of land resources; 
would facilitute the eliminntionof unjustifiable schoo), highway, 

1. rnltcd States L'. N~w South Farm HOUle Co., 241 C. S. 64. 

::0 l:lokeL" United Stutes, 22i U. S. 320 . 
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nnd other local government costs and the social and economic lossresulting from scattered settlement on submarginal and marginallands; would help legitimate land-settlement and colonization companies to plan their activities in accordance with sound economicfacts; would make possible the establishment of valuable forest :wdgame districts on lands which to-day are not used productively forany purpose; and certainly not least important, would provide afactual basis that would be very helpful in the administration orreal estate, blue sky, ancl postal laws.
If the need existcd in the past for a public policy adequate toaccomplish that end, the policy did not mnterinlize. Glowing accounts of how to expnnd the agricultural n)'en, with little or no l'egard to the use for which the land was most economically adaptedhave been popular subjects for nctive discllssion. In this period ofgeneral agricultural distress farmers are tasting some of the sourfruits of misguided pnst efforts to expand the agricultural area.These many complex agricultural problems suggest the inapplica,bility of superficial remedies and tbe nced for a comprehensive survey of the present and future prospects for agriculture. Althoughfuture proSl)ects can not be predicted accurately, such a survey wouldprobabJy provide the basis for formulating a long-time agricultural program which can be adjusted from time to timc, in line withunforseen changes in economic events, with less economic and socialloss than has occurred under the haphaznrd methods of the past.Land reSOlU'ces and soil, climatic, topographic, and other physicalcharacteristics, are important factors to be considered.
Linked with this knowledge of the land itself must go an estimateof market opportunities. Land uses can not be indicated by production possibilities alone. These possibilities 11l1lst be appraised inrelation to specific market conditions. The best use for 'land isprofoundly influenced, not merely by soil properties and climatic conditions, but also by technical progress in agriculture, by the developmcnt of competing areas, :~ncL by temlcncies in the cons~unillg markets. Ten years ago certam lands might ha"e been adjudged wellndaptecl to wheat growing which would now have to be assignedto other uses. Economic, rather than natural, conditions havechanged.
A land-use planning program. is especially needed ,in all parts ofthe United States in which there appenr to be serious maladjustmentsin the use of land resources. Complete development of such a progrmn calls for lL thorough survey of physical, social, fiscal, and othereconomic factors anel conclitions. It also calls for an analysis ofthese factors and conditions in the light of regional, national, andeven international tendencies and policies which directly or indirectly influence the use of land. It would seem, therefore, that thecomplete development of a, sound land-use planning program in anyarea or region could be developed most effectively by coordinatedeffOl·ts of local, State, and Federal agencies.
Considerable bodies of data, of vary.ing degrees of usefulness inthe developmcnt of this program, are already available for different parts of the country, but 110 uillfol'm pInn covering the work ofthe States and the Feclcml Government has been adopted. No attempt is made ill this bulletin to discuss in detail the scope of the 
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work of the Federal Government or of the various States to obtain 
such data, but in the following l)ages an attempt is made to point out 
the most important phases of such work of both governments. 

CLASSIFICATION OF LANDS IN PUBLIC DOlIAIN 

The question of classifying lands has been before the public and 
before Congress more or less intermittently for more than 150 years, 
yet no adequate provision has ever been made for the type of land
classificfttion study needed to cope with the agricultural problems 
resulting from the lack of n coordinated Federal and State land-use 
policy. ·With the exception of soil and topographic surveys, de
scribed later, the work of the Federal Government has been confined, 
in general, to the public domain. 

The land ordinance of May 20, 1785, provided that mineral lands 
be separated from agricultural lands. Many comparable la.ws were 
passed in the next 80 years, but it was not until 1849 that Congress 
authorized the classification of agricultural or potentially agricul
turallands into subclasses for the purpose of granting to the States 
all swamp and overflowed lands on condition that the States drain 
the lands and use the proceeds from sales for internal improvements. 
During the eady period it was generally recognized thr.;' a classi
fication of the land was a prerequisite for legislation concerning the 
disposition of the public domain, but adequate appropriations to 
carryon the type of sun'eys authorized were not made available. 

The United States Geological Sun'ey was created by Congress 
in March, 1879. The law pro\"ided, in part, that the director of the 
survey" shall have the direction of the Geological Survey and the 
classification of the public resources, and products of the national 
domain." One of the major purposes of the law was to authorize 
a classification of land and thllS make it possible for the General 
Land Office to meet the requirements of existing laws in the disposi
tion of the agricultural, mineral, pastural: timber, desert, and swamp 
lands. 

This section of the law, as in the case of provisions in similar 
laws previously passed by Congress, was practically nullified because 
of lack of appropriations. Exposure of practices to alienate coal 
and oil lands under agricultural entry and recognition of the inap
plicability of the homestead law of 1862 in the arid and semiarid 
lands in the West led to a clnssificntion of land administered under 
the stock-raising and enlarged homestead acts. But this classificlltion 
is incomplete. The purpose is mainly to prevent the homesteader 
from obtaining timber or irrigable land 01' other IQ.,nd of which less 
than 640 acres are needed to snpport a. family. In other words, .. 
although a wealth of information of ~reat value to prospective home
steaders has been collected, it has been collected from the viewpoint 
of the official who mnst conform to the Inw in disposing of the land 
rather than from the standpoint of determining whether the land 
can be farmed profitably. 

In ad(lition to its work in passing on applications for entry under 
the gm.zing homestead act, the United States Geological Survey is 
making a more or less general clnssification of both public and pri
vately owned lands in the public-land States. The classes are: Irri
gated and irrigable land, farming land, farming grazing land, graz
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ing forage land, grazing. land, Missouri River botton~ land, stony 
land and national forests. 21 To date such classificatIon has been 
completed in the central Great Plains and the northern Great Plains. 
This work is far superior to any previous land-classification work 
carried on by that organization, even though no measure has been 
made of the va.rious factors determining the economic use for which 
lands are best adapted. 

TOPOGRAPHIO SURVEYS 

. The organic act creating the Geological Survey also provided for 
the making of topographic surveys and the preparation of topo
graphic maps. Up to June 30, 1931, the area surveyed and mapped 
covered almost half (44.6 per cent or 1,356,988 square miles) of the 
continerltal United States (28, 1). 8). During the year 1930-31, 21 
States, 2 counties, and Hawaii, cooperated with the Geological Sur
vey in mapping 18,283 square miles. The thousands of mal)s issued 
as a result are graphic engineering reports essential to the study of 
drainage areas, irrigability of lands, possible power development, 
and rights of way. These topographic data, along with the soils data 
and the climatic data obtaiEecl by the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils 
and by the 'Weather Bureau, United States Department of Agricul
ture, in cooperation with the various States, furnish fundamental 
facts needed in making an economic classification of land. 

SOIL SljI1VEYS 

The purpose of the s~il surveys is not to provide an economic classi
fication of land but rather to obt&in and present an essential basis for 
such a classification. The soil-survey maps and reports are of value to 
prospective buyers of land in a surveyed area. They show which soils 
are most productive and give the location and extent of the different 
soils in each surveyed county. Information gathered by the soil sur
veys constitutes an inventory of soil resources whic11, in accuracy, 
scope, and practical value, surpasses anything in existence elsewhere. 

Soil-survey work has been conducted by the Federal Government 
in cooperation with the various States for more than 30 years. Up 
to June 30, 1932, detailed surveys covered 859,462 square miles and 
reconnaissance surveys covered 628,354 square miles (£3, p. 25). This 
brings the entire area of soils that have been mapped and described 
by the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils of the United States Depart
nient of Agriculture to a total of 1,487,816 square miles or 952,202,240 
acres. 

'WEATHER REPOitTS 

The 'Weather Bureau, of the United States Department of Agri
culture has long been engaged in the systematic collection and pres
entation in daily, monthly, and annual reports in all parts of the 
country, of data concerning amounts of precipitation with averages 
for the period of observation, together with tables of snowfall, aver
ages and extremes of temperature, averages of relative humidity, sun

'" ALDOUS. A. E., DEEDS, J. F., nnd othcl·s. LAXD CLASSIFI(,ATIOX Ot' THfl XORTHEIIX 
GlnlAT PL.\IXS: ~IOX'I'AXA, XOIITII DAKOTA, l:lOUTU IlAKO'J:A, ,\XD WYO~IIXG. 136 p., Il1l1s. 
J 920. (Autographed from typewritten copy.) 
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<8h1ne, winds, days with precipitation, details of excessive rainfall, the 
, 	dates of first and last killing frosts, length of growing season, and 

other weather phenomena. These data, along with the soil and 
topographic materials made available by the Federal and State 
Governments, are indispensable basic factors in the determination 
of the use for which land is best suited. 

LAND C.LASSIFIOATION FOR TA..'(ATION PURPOSES 

North Dakota and Montana have special legal provisions for 

classifying land for purposes of making tax assessments. The Mon

tima law provides for a classification of land as follows: (1) Ag~'i

cultural land, (I-a) agricultu,ral land susceptible of irrigation, 

(I-b) agricultural land not susceptible of irrigation; (2) irrigated 

and nonirrigated lands; (3) grazing lands; (4) timberlands and 

stlilllP lands; (5) lands bearing stone, coal, or valuable deposits; 

(6) lands bearing natural gas, petroleum, or other mineral deposits; 

and (7) lands valuable for more than one purpose. 


In North Dakota the law stipulates that lands shall be groupecl 
into four classes: Class A, class B, class 0, and class D, and that 
each class shall be divided into 10 subclasses, as A-I, A-2, A-3, etc. 
It also provides that the valuations for tax assessments on these 
four classes and their subclasses shall range from $1 to $2.50 per 
acre for the poorest land in the lowest group to $190 to $200 l)er \. 
acre for the best land in the highest group. 

In making the classification, in both States, all recognized elements 

of value are to be taken into consideration, including proximity to 

market, topography, percentage of tillable area~ and composition, 

nature, and fertility of the soil. Provision is macLe for reassessment 

should the value of land go beyond the set limit. 


In both States the law provides that the work is to be done by 

counties under the direction of the county commissioners, but the 

classification is optional with the counties. Funds to mee~ the ex

penses of the classification are to be provided by the counties under 

authority to the counties to levy an annual tax, on all taxable property 

in the cOlinty, of 1 mill in Montana and one-fourth mill in Nortl~ 

Dakota. The tax levy ceases automatically when a survey has been 

completed. In Montana the county commi:"~oners initiate the sur

vey, but in North Dakota the commissioners are required to have the 

land classified upon receipt of a petition signed by not less than 

half the resident freeholders of acre property in the county. 


In Montana all lands in the county except vacant lands in forest 

reserves and Indian reservations, and unsurveyed lands, are classified; 

in North Dakota all acre property, except that used for rights of 

way by common carriers, whether taxed or not, must be schedulecl 

and classified. In Montana the county commissioners of each county 

being surveyed determine upon a manner of classification. There is 

no central authority in the State to hold the boards of county com

missioners to a uniform method of survey. In North Dakota the 

rules and regulations adopted by the county. commissioners must 

be approved by the State tax commission and must be uniform 

throughout the State. 


The classification authorized has not made much progress in either 

State. In North Dakota only three counties (Ollver, Mercer, and 
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Dunn) had classified their lands by April, 1930, and the State dep
uty tax commissioner then stated that most counties were not, and 
probably would not, be inclined to pay for such a classification. A 
record of how many Montana counties classified their lands under the 
authorizing law was not available for this study. The State law 
does not require a classification that will be serviceable in directing 
land settlement, but several of the counties have made a qualitative 
classification of their agricultural land. This was done with special 
thoroughness in Fergus County, Mont. Since the county was the 
unit for this classification, the value of the completed work varies 
greatly ill the different counties, ancl in many surveyed counties 
the cost of the work is said to exceed the value of the classification. 

MICHIGAN INVENTORY OF L,L'W RESOURCES 

One of the most thorough plans to obtain the basic facts needed to 
make an economic classification of land is represented by the inven
tory of land resources in Michigan. This work was begun in 1922 
as a possible means to meet a number of land-utilization problems 
in the State. The purpose is to make 
an inventory of the present character and conditions of Michigan's land, forest 
amI water resources, and to record the manner in which they Imve been affected 
hy past use and abuse, in order to provide a basis for their more effective and 
intelligent .conservation and development (34, p. 77). 

The Michigan inventory of land resources is the first of its kind 
in this country. The work is administered by a separate division in 
the State department of conservation. The Bureau of Chemistry 
and Soils of the United States Department of Agriculture and vari
ous State offices cooperat€ in the completion of different projects 
included in the survey. Aside from work of the cooper~tors, the 
survey is financed directly through legislative appropriations. 

Since this type of survey represented a pioneer undertaking, 
changes in technic and kind and quantity of data gathered have 
been necessary. At present, the survey covers the following projects: 

1. Base map: A detn iJed base map wbich shows the townships, sections, rail
roads, roads, trails, Jakes, streams, cities, farm houHes, Illines, quarries, lumber 
ramps, resort botels, sUlllmer cottages, lmnting and fishing camps, etc. 

2. Soil map: A detailed soil ami lay of the land lllap which shows what part 
of each farlll or section of wild land is sand, loam, clay, muck or peat and 
whether the land is level, rolling or steep and hilly. ~rhis work is canied on 
in cooperation with the Soils Department of Michigan State College and the 
U. S. Bureau of Soils. 

3. Farm-forest map: A (Ietailed farm una forest map which shows the kind 
of fOI·est growth, its size and the density of the stand, togethel~ with the area 
of slash, burn, marshes and bogs, as well as the cleared land that is used for 
cropland, pastureland or orchards and the areas of apparently idle or abandoned 
farmland. 

4. Timber inventory: A forest stand and growth tally to furnish data on (a) 
the volume of merchantable timber in the val'ious types of second growth 
and virgin forest anll (b) the rate of forest growth on the different soil types. 
'.rhis work is carried on in coopemtion with the Lake Stutes Forest Expel'iruent 
Station. 

5. Water power inventory: An inventory of the watel' power possibilities of 
the main I·ivers and streams that locate the existing water power plunts and 
their capacity, the undeveloped power sites and tile approxinl!lte amount of 
power that can be developed at each with an estimate of the cost ofdeYelopment. 

6. Geological inventory: A lllUP Hnd report on the glncilll an(l hlll'flrock forma
tions for the purlJose of providing info~'lllation that will assist in the locntioll 
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and commercial utiHzation of such geological _resources as sanll, gravel, clay, 
shale, lilllestone, building stone, marl, peat, and undet'ground waters. This 
work is carried on in cooperation with the Geological SUl'vey of the Department 
of Conser.vation. 

7. Litke maps: A detailed map of'the principal lakes to show the weed betls; 
nature of the shoal lake bottonl, beach, and banks; location of cott:iges, sum
mer hotels and resort subdivisions; together with the roads leading to the lake, 
the adjacent cleared land, and forest bordering the lake. 

S. Sh'eam recorlls: Records on the charactel! of i1w main streams and their 
feeders for width, depth, temperature, color of the water, rate of flow, degree 
of flooding and nature of the stream bottom. 

9. Wild life tally: A record of the kind Hnd number of game and predatory 
birds aml animals sighted (or their signs) and the nature of the covert or 
habitat in which seen. 

10, Economic stud~-: An economic study co,"<'ring trade areas and distribu
tion of habitation, intent in laml ownership, tax deJinqtienc~-, state lands, dii'l
tribution of wealth, and the nature of the country's business and production. 

11. LalJ(l ownership: A hl1ld ownership map platted from the county reeorlls 
to show· who owns the landS outside of the platte(! city limits and resort 
subdivisions (34, p. 77-'1.9). 

On January 1, 1930, field work and the publication of maps and re
ports hac1 been completed or were in process of completion for the 
followillg sparsely settled counties in the northern part of the Lower 
Peninsula, and in selected counties in the Upper Peninsula ~ LoweL' 
PE-nimmlit-.A.lpellll, Antrim, Charlevoix, Crawford, Kalkaska, Mont
morency. Ogemaw, and Roscommon; Upper Peninsula-Alger, 
Chippe,"-u, Iron, Luce, and Menominee_ 

All maps and reports concerning the survey are made available for 
free inspection at the office of the Land Economic Survey, State 
Office Building, Lansing, Mich. Copies of available maps and re
ports are obtainable for the cost of printing and mamng. Results are 
not analyzed for the purposes of formulating a State land policy_ 
The survey is strictly a fact-finding organization and whatever poli
cies may be developed on the basis of results obtained thereby must 
be dewloped by other State offices or other agencies. The materials 
are made available to the forest, game, park, and land divisions of 
the Stute department of conservation and to other public offices 
which have need for the survey data in planning their programs of 
work. The mass of data made available by the survey is useful in 
connection with blocking out State forests, pltrks, and other recrea
tional centers. Prospective buyers of lanel in the fmrveyed counties 
can obtain yaluable data concerning possibilities of developing profit
able farming enterprises on various types of s.)il in different parts 
of the State in which they may be ll1terestec1. The results of the 
survey would also furnish to county officials a valuable aid in assess
ing land for taxation purposes and in fo'/ mulating other phases of 
a constructive lanel-use planning program. Up to Ma.rch, 1930, 
however, no county board officially had tried to use these materials. 

Although the survey furnished fundamental data needed in order 
to formulate a rational program of lancl utilization, no central State 
agency has authority or is attempting to correlate these datu, with 
other essential social, fiscal, and general economic facts in such man
ner as to direct settlement to lands best suited for agricultural pur
poses. j\iichigan will be in a position to set the pace for all other 
States in developing a sound State land policy as soon as such an 
agency is estal>lished. 
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INVE..'T()ItY ,AND STUDY OF L.\ND RESOl""ItCES IX "\YISCONSIN 

In 1928, the State of Wisconsin began a lanel economic inventory 
illllorthem 1Yisconsin patterned closely after the Michi~an inventory. 
The inventories differ somewhat .in detail but the object of each 
is to compile facts concerning natural resources and to make these 
facts available to public officials and others who neecl them in for
mulating programs of work.22 The Wisconsin statute (44, p. 1116), 
which grants authority to conduct the survey, is a general statllte 
hllving as its objective the collection and publication of facts to 
attract immigrants and capital to the State. The subsection of the 
statutes referred to reads as follows: 

To canse to be collected and pl'intl'(1, ill the fom} best calculated tt) attract 
to the state tlesirable immil,.'l:ants and eapihll, information rclatiIll; to the ad
Yantages aud opportuuities offered by this state to tbe farmer, tbe merchant, 
the manufacturer, the home seeker, :Lnd summet· visitor. Tbe publication sball 
he subject to the prO"isions of ~ction 35'.:!9 and sball be In the form of circulars, 
foltlerl; illld pamphlets, and may be translated and printed in foreign langi.Ulge; 
to calise to be inserted ill newspapers, magazines !llld farm Pilpers, appropriate 
notices, llml to maintain permanent exhibits in populous centers, if he shall 
determine that the best interests of the state wIll be advanced therebr. 

The 'work of collection, compilation~ and dissemination of the: Sill·
vey data is administered through the division of publicity, fairs ancl 
Sblte de\'elopment, State department of agriculture and markets~ 
Madison, '"fis. The various projects in the sUr\'ey are conducted 
in cooperation with a. number of agencies including the State de
partment of conservation, the State department of public lands, the 
State natural history lmel geological survey, the State historical de
partment, the State quartermaster's department, and the departments 
of agricultural economics, botany, zoology, anel geography of the 
rnin~rs1ty of 'Wisconsin. The soil survey is made by the State de
partment of soils in coopemtion ",ith the Bureau of Cilemistry and 
Soils, united States Department or Agriculture. The fact that all 
of these organizations (particularly the State department of con
serration in administrating its forest crop law, in establishing State 
forests and parks~ and in promoting fish and game propagation) can 
H.se the survey data suggests that the survey has considerable prac
tical value, 

,nth respect to using sllch materials as a- bash; for formulating and 
establishing a coordinated Federal and State land policy, however: 
much remains to be done. After making a lanel-economics i'nventory 
in two counties (Bayfield and Vilas) the intensive type of lanel in
ventory was discontinued and the department of agriculture and 
markets cooperated with the college of agriculture, various other 
Stnte offices, and county officials who were already engaged in con
ducting 1vhat may be called county emergency surveys. 

The~e county emergency surveys grew out of a study of tax
delinquency problems in 17 northern 'Visconsin counties, and an 
intensive Htudy of land utilization in relation to tax delinquency 
in one northern Wisconsin cOllllty made by the 1Yisconsin College of 
Agriculture ill cooperation with the United States Department of 
Af,Tl'iculture (17, 18). These two studies picturecl the yarious aspects 

::: For 'details concerning the Wisconsin Innd ~conornl(! inl·entory, see Wi~. Dept. Agr. 
Bul. or (11) anCi :Jul. 100 (ll). 
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of land-utilization and tax-delinquency problems in northern Wis
consin and served as the basis for outlining immediate legislative 
and county programs of action to remedy the most evident and 
serious maladjustments in the use of land. They furnished the basis 
for recommending 23 the following lines of action: 

r. The county to bid in all tax certificates (Get the. good as well as .the poor 
land in county ownershlp), 

II. The county to sell no tax certificates to speculators in tax certificates. 
III. 	The county to take tax deed title on all certificates· when" ripe." 
IV. The county to trnde county owned land located outside of forest units 

for land in forest units unless owners of such land intend to practice forestry 
lind not sell to unwary settlers or othel' " speculators," 

V. The county to encourage scattered settlers to accept county owned land 
located in zoned farming at'eas for the lan(l owned by such settlers in zonet! 
forest areas, and if these settlers will not trade the county to buy them out 
with money which would otherwise he used for schools, highways, and olher 
purposes within these forest areas. (Get all residents out of .forest areas I1n(1 
decrease what otherwise woult! be necessary expense for roads, schools, etc.) 

VI. The- county IImd committee to take the necessary steps through the 
county board or state legislature to disol'ganize uneconomic civil town units. 
The basis for determining what combinution of towns will prove most economi
cal will ha\"e been established by the study made. 

VII. The county land committee to cooperate with the state department of 
conservation to employ an expel'ienccd forester who;;e title might be "County 
ll'orester," This man to be the ollicial forester of the county. His duties call be: 

l, To inventory the forest covel' on all tax delinquent land. 
2. f.rO establish nnd manage county forests, 
3, To mllke arreiits 	for trespaSSing on laml against which the county owns 

one 01' more tax celiificates. It might be suggested that much of this 
nOll-tax paying land hus merchnntable stock on it. By preventing 
trespassing on this lund and saving this merchantable stock for the 
county, aU or a largel' part of the forester's salary and expenBe may 
be returned to the county when the forest el'op is harvested, 

4. To Illake al'l'ests for viOlation of game laws. 
5. 	To post all land in zoned arens; to direct settlers to agricultural arens; 

to help prevent sales in zoned fOI'esl: areas to unwary settlel'f; by l)J'i
vate owner of land within t'hese arens; to direct tourists to eamping 
sites, rcsOl'f centers, ete,; and otherwise promote the interests of the 
county. 

VIII. The county land cOlllmittee to be authorized to cooperate with 'Similar 
committees appointed by county boards in all 'Wisconsin counties where tnx 
delinquency mltl the resulting ltllld use pl'oblems are in evidence, Sueh eo
operation is essentinl t·o bring nbout a f:lr l'eaching state Inml policy into which 
the work initHlted by the various counties will materialize, 

It was also recommended that immediate consideration be given 
to the feasibility of (1) establishing county forests; (2) enforcing 
(a) section 10, article 8, of the State constitution, which authorizes 
the State to buy land for forests, and (b) the statute which author
izes the State to buy tax-delinquent land from the county; (3) 
amending the school equalization law to prevent subsidizing poor 
school districts, the existence of which can not be economically or 
sociltlly justified. 

The county emergency surveys are distinctive in that: (1) They 
are made on request of the county boltrd of supervisors; (2) the 
survey brings together, in n, more or less general 'way at compara
tively small cost, data concerning land-utilization problems in the 
('ounty; and (3) the results arc pJ'esented in Rpeclal circulars <le

"" (L\ItT~IAN, W. A.. A SCGGES'XIm WOUKUW l'f,AN TO ZONE I,AND8 IN NOU'I'H~;nN WISCON
SIN. )028, (UnJlulJlIsh~d.J 
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signed to help any county board to study its own condition and mapout lines of action. .

Up to June, 1931, the results of these emergency surveys had beenlJublished for four counties (Marinette, Ashland, Taylor, andOneida') and surveys had been completed or were in process of completion in twv addItional counties (Forest and ·Washburn). One ofthe important results of these surveys is the tendency they mayhave to crystallize in the minds of public officials and others theserious nature of land-use problems and the need for adequate studiesto develop sound land-use planning programs.
In addition to emlCting legislatIOn to give county boards powerto establish county forests, and to grant certain other powers inconnection with zoning rUI'llI areas for uses to which the land isbest adapted? the 'Wisconsin Legislature recognized, in the followingjoint resolutIOn, that the development of a sound land policy callsfor coordinate action on the part of Federal, State, and local agenciesinterested in the welfare of the agricultural industry: 

ST_-I.TE OF 'WISCONSIN
Joint resolution relating to a national plan for laud utilization and agricultural

de\'elopment 
'Whereas it is generally recognized that the present depressed state of agri culture is partially due to the uncontrolled rapid expansion of agriculture whichhas characterized the development of this country during the past centm'y; ancI'Vhereas the use of llIarginal and submarginal lands i,S one of the factorsill the o\'erproduction of practically all agricultural products, which can beremedied only through the abandonment of nttempts to farm these lands andtheir devotion to such uses as forestry, grazing, and recreation, to Which theyare na turally better adapted; and
Whereas it is evident thnt agricultural recovery dependS to a very greatextent upon more intelligent planning with regard to the uses of lands, andthere is urgent lleed that immediate steps be taken to this end; Now thereforebe it
Rcsolvc(l by the assem.bll! (tIte SCI/ate concurrinu), That the Legislature ofWiSconsin respectfully petitions the Congress of the United States to takeimmediate steps for the de\'elopment of a long-time policy of land utilizationand balanced al,"l'icultural production, To this end the United Stlltes Department of Agriculture" in cooperation with the several States, should be enabled
to mnke comprehensive economic surveys of marginal lind submarginal lands
now devoted to agriculture to determine the uses to which they couW be pnt
to be;;t adrantage, and appro[iriations should be made for the de\'elopment of
fOl'estl'Y and I:ecreational opportunities 011 such of these lands as are more
i'uited to these purposes than to agriculture; be it further
Resolrcd, That the Congr{'ss at once take steps to withdraw all public !twdsfrom homestead entry unless d{'tailed soil and economic surveys give concltlsiYe eyidence that such homestead entry promote!;! the welfare of the agriculture of the Nation, not just the State in which the homestead land islocnted; be it further
RcSolvecl, That the CongreRs appl'opl'iate 110 mOl'e funds for irrigation Oi'Ullld reclamation projects unless it can be clearly shown thut the results toI)e obtained from >:uch apPl'orn'iatiollf; nre in accord with a sound long-time policyof lana utilization lind a balunced agriculture for the Nation as a whole notjnst the area in whirh such ap])ro[lriations are asked to be spent; be it furtherRe,~olved, Tllnt properly attested copies of this l'e;;olutioll be sent to thePresident of the United Stntes, to enrh of the two HOllses of Congres;; of theUnited Statel':, the Secretury of Agriculture, and also to the agriculturaldepartment of ench of tile Ilevernl Stn tes,
He!l1'Y A, Huber, Pre,yiclc'II t of Ilw 8e//a Ie; R. A, Cobban, Chief Oler/d of theSCllate; Chns,B, PerrY, SpealceJ' Of the Assembly; C, B. SllIIffer, O'llief Cler7cof tlle Assembly." 

~. Cong, nee, i5 (2) ; 1284. 
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l\IrNNEsOTA LAND ECONOMIC SURVEY 

A lareYe and increasing area of tax-delinquent and abandoned land, 
primarilv in the cut-over area. of l\'Iinnesota, resultecl in the 1929 
:Minnesota Legislature authorizing and directing the State depart
ment of conservation to make a land-economic survey of alI lands 
in Minnesota (30). The act stipulated, in section 1 thereof, thnt 
,,: said survey shall first be made of lands in the so-called forest area 
of northern and northeastern Minnesota." The failure of the 1931 
legislature to appropriate funds for this survey has limited the ex
tent of the survey made to the one county, Hubbard, surveyed out of 
flUlc1s appropriated for this work under the act providing for the 
survey.

Three types of data-forest, soil, and economic-were inventoried 
for Hubbarcl County. The United States Forest Service cooperated 
with the State in mapping forest-coyer types and obtaining timber 
yolllme and growth data. The Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. 
United States Department of Agriculture, cooperated in obtaining 
data concerning the soils of the county; and the deI?artment of agri
culture, University of Minnesota, helped in obta.inll1g the economic 
data. An nttempt 'was made to present a picture of the financial 
results of man's effort in the use of bnd in the county. Some of t.he 
more important classes of the economic facts inventoried, and related 
to soil and cover types, concerned tax delinquency, mortgage indebt
edness, assessment for taxation purposes, present use of land. type of 
land ownership, and expenditure of tax funds for schools, highways. 
etc. 

A report of the results of the survey in this one county was not 
available in August, 1931. At that time it was the plan of the direc
tor of the survey to present the results on maps in so far as money 
Jlecessnry for that type of presentation was available. 

NEW YORK STATE LAND-Usm PUOORA],[ 

The State of New York has a comprehensive proeYram to establish 
forests on lands not suited for agricultural use. Tllis program was 
initiated by Chapter 195 of the Laws of 1929, popularly known as the 
senate reforestation act. which authorizes and directs the State con
servation department to acquire, maintain, and reforest abandoned 
and idle farm lands throughout the State generally, except within 
the 16 so-called forest preserve counties in the Adirondack and Cats
kill Mountains. Chapter 194 of the Laws of 1929 known as the 
('onnty reforestation act authorized the same activities on the part 
of counties and encouraged the counties to purchase lanel for l'l'

forestation purposes with the provision that the State would con
tribute on a dollar-for-dollar basis IIp to $5,000 to anyone <;ounty 
ill auy one year for the purpose of purchasing and reforesting land 
nnsuited for farming. Any plan submitted by the county authori
ties to take advantage of this State ~tid must receive the approvnl of 
the State commissioner of conservation. 

The State reforestation act provided an appropriation of $120,000. 
$20,000 of which was to be used for forest-tree nursery purposes and 
the balance for purchase of land in units of 500 acres or more out
side the forest-preserve counties. . 
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Recognizing the neecl for a more extensive program of reforesta
tion than is provided in these two acts, a plan was developed which 
contemplates the acquisition and the ,reforesting by the State of 
1,000,000 acres within a period of 15 years at a total cost of $20,000,
000 as shown in Table 12 (33, p. 88). 

TABLE 12.-Proura:m of acq'lti.sitio/~ and. "('foresta,tion of lalld. proposed. by Ne'll7 
York Reforestation OOIllIll·ission 

Area to be Area to be IApproprin Area to be Area to be Al?propri
Year 	 Yearacquired reforested tion neces acquired reforested at~~~a~:csary 

Acre.! Acre.! Dollars 	 Acre., Acres Dollars1930_____________ 
40,000 10,000 400,000 1939_____________ 100,000 90, 000 2. 000, 0001931.. ___________ 	 1940___________ .. 100,00050,000 15,000 000,000 	 100, 000 2, 000, 0001932__,__________ _ 	 1941._________... 100,00050,000 22,000 1,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 

1934_____________ 1943____________ . __________ 100,000 __________ _ 
1933_____________ 	 1942________________________

00,000 30,000 1,200,000 100,000 2, 000, 000 
100,000 40,000 1,400,0001935_____________ 	 1944.________ ._ •...• ________ 133,000 ___________100,000 50,000 1,000,000 

193i_____________ 
1936_____________ 

100,000 60,000 1,800,000 
100,000 70,000 2.000,000 TotaL__ _ _ 1,000,000 I, 000, 000 20, 000, 0001938__..________ _ 100,000 80,000 2,000,000 

To carry out the above program, a constitutional amendment was 
passed by the legislature and approved by the people at the fall elec
tion in 1931. The first part of this amendment provides that the 
legislature shall appropriate the money needed to complete the aboye 
program. The second part provides for the establishment of " pro
duction forests" in the forest-preserve counties outside the ..:~diron
dack and Catskill Parks. It provides 
thnt in the establishment and ollemtion of these production forests, land:; bl>:;t 
suited for reforesting, which llleans bure, idle lands, in lllost cases alHlllduned 
flll'lll lands, cuuld be acquired b~' the State and planted to trees, and that fOl'ests 
so grown be utilized accordiug to the best principles of forestry, not onlr for the 
production of timber and other forest prOtlucts, but also fOI' tlle protection of 
watersheds aud other uses, sllch as recreatiou, which would be possible (J.3, 
p. 	81). 

This amendment was deemed necessary because the constitution 
prohibited, in section 7 of article 7 thereof) the cutting or utilizatioll 
of any timber from an estjmatedl,OOO,OOO acres of idle, bare land no,v 
privately owned but located within the forest-preserve cOllnties ",!licit 
the State might otherwise acquire. The amendment permits the pl1r
('hase of this idle unwooded land with funds provided for therein and 
for cutting the timber, when it is mature, undcr the supervision of 
the State conservation department. 

To insure completion of the program of land acquisition without 
additional cost, the conservation deparbllcnt has established $4 as 
the maximum per-acre price that may be paid. Although this price 
limitation Illay aulomatically limit the lands that the State cOlIld 
acquire to those unsuited for agricultural use, a J?rogram to classify 
buds in the State into five major classes is belllg curried out by 
the College of Agriculture of Oornell University, in cooperation with. 
the State conserv!ttion department. The lands are divided into these 
five classes on the basis of their relative suitability for agriculture 
Hnd forestry: 
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Class I is adapted to forestry and not to farming. There is a large propor
tion of woodland in class I, and most of the land that was cleared for farms 
has been abandoned. Class I is ready for immediate purchase and reforestation 
by the State. 

The land of Class II is better adapted to forests than to farming, but con
siderable farming is still done. 'Whenever it is possible for the Stnte to pun:hase 
Jand in number II areas at a reforestation pI'ice, su<:h lalla ought to be Imr
chased antl reforestetl. 

Classes I and II make up our abandoned farm areas. There nre occaSionally 
jdle farms in the other areas, but not large numbers of them. 

Land class III is a lllixed class. Some of the land is adapted to forests and 
some to farms. Some smaU public forests might be located in these areas, but 
no large ones. 

Land clns:,; IY is primarily suited to agriculture. ~Iost of the ,yoodlanu in 
number IY areas will be found in farm WOOdlots. 

Class V is allapted to II somewhat more intensive type of agL'iculture tllllll 
number IV. Less woodla11l1 is fuund. More of the inten;;i,e crolls are grown."" 

This classification is made on the basis of an analysis of fh'e main 
groups of factol's-soils, tOpobTraphy and elevation, prosperity of 
people living on the land, farm-business records. and lanel coYer. 

A soil suryey is made by the college of agriculture in cooperation 
with the United States Department of Agriculture. In addition to 
soil data, topography and elevation are considered to be important 
natural factors in determining in 'what class land belongs. 

A third basis UPOll which to distill~ish the fiw claSses of land is the 11rOS· 
pel'ity of the people who [i,e in different areas. If 1lIlln.r houses are YUCtlllt 
and fnlling, lWei if nUll1)' of the occupied [houses] lire tumbling (lown, we lll:lY 
conclude that the flren is not good for farllling~ If tilt:' barn" tire usually "mall 
we know tllut tile farmers neyer hud many crops to store. If the woolls seem 
to be creeping out into tile edge:; of Ule fields antl pa;:;tures. we know that the 
!'oil is not ,ery \'lllunble fOl' fnrlllill;!. On the other hund, areas ill which the 
fields (\I'e large ami well kept, whl're the barlls are lurj!e nnll in gootl repair, 
ana where few furIllS are abandoned. are well aclapted to agL'ieulture. These 
factors can be meu:;lll'ccl quite reliably. 

Records of farm-business operations obtained by the college of 
agriculture in connection with farm-manageme-ot sun'eys oyer a. long 
period of years furnish another yaluable source of data for classify
jng land. 

A fifth flnd yerJ' importllnt aid in ('lllssif~'ing the land is the 1'0\'1'1' mun. TIl 
making a cover map, a basE' map is di\'illE-tl into uniforlll squares so thnt each 
square iii equal to tPll acres. The u~e of land for ench t('l1 acre square Is 
recorded, whether w(lods, Ilnsture, oats, llotntoes, abuncionell Innd, Ol' ;;Ollle 
other kind of covel'. 

The areas of the different classes of land are located by means of 
presenting these types of data on base maps and correlatiilg them in 
other ways. Briefly, the goal in this land-classification program is 
to designate the use of land which will best serve the individuals 
and the State. Among other desirable results the classification will 
furnish the basis for establishing equitable land tax and sound fiscal 
policies with respect to highway and school development. Besides 
furnishing the basis for public acquisitioIi. of a limited acreage of 
land unsuited for farming, it will provide fundamental data for 
establishing a sound c1iJ'ected llll1c1-settlement or agdculturnl-expan
sion program in all part:- of the State. 

"LEWIS, A. B. L.\lW l·TILIZA·l·IOX. p. 3, G. Corllell rll[Y. C'ol. Agr. lO::!O. [)Iltlleo·
grlllllled.] 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The existence of a very large area of land physically but not now 
economically suited for farming purposes; the enactment of laws 
which severely restrict immigration; a decided tendency that would 
indicate for our population a stationary stage at 140,000,000 to 150,
000,000 at about 1960, provided immigration does not increase nor 
birth rates rise; the large-scale- replacement of horses with tractors; 
the oeCUl'l'ence of remarkable changes in production technic and in 
consumption habits; and a· precipitous drop in foreign demand for 
farm crops at a price that is profitable t.o producers, are a few of 
the important interrelated factors that have decidedly limited the 
economic need for increasing our net crop acreage.2U Needless to 
say, these factors had a decidedly adv{'rse influence on the working 
out of the type of State policies to promote the settlement of land 
t.hat are discussed in this bulletin. 

Efforts to establish profitable farms on land that is unsuitable for 
farming purposes Or to develop 'and to settle lands in irrigation, 
rh'ilinag(l, and levee districts before c1(lmand justifies such develop
ment, result in an enormous waste of ecollomic and human resources. 
Financially embarrassed and defunct drainage, levee, and iITigation 
enterprises in many parts of the country e1nphasize the need for 
public gnidance of land settlement, Likewise, the financial embar
nlssment of counties, because large areas of land are reverting to 
public ownership through nonpayment of taxes, is resulting in a 
Challfred philosophy of settlement. Instead of the easy-going exp'an
sion philosophy of the past as a " cure all," the idea is developing in 
faYOI' of dil'ecting future settlers to the best available lands adjoin
ing developed communities, where schools, highways, and markets 
are alrcady established and of discouraging attcmpts to c1e\Telop 
reclamation projects that are not economically feasible. 

FEDERAL POLICIES WITH RESPECT TO LAND SETTLEMENT 

In general, Federal land-settlement policies in the past aimed at 
getting undeveloped land into farms. Little or 110 attention was 
giv(ln to the use for which land was best adapted. As long as large 
areas of good agricultural lands were ~tvailable for sale or home
stead entry, and a heavy demand for these lands existed, the evils 
of a haphazard program to dispose of these lands were not as evident 
as they al'e uncleI' present conditions. 

The legisIIltion that played so important a part in the disposition 
of the public domain has outlasted its usefulness. It is unlikely 
that in the future any large al'(~a wiU be taken up uncleI' (lxisting 
homestead provisions; yet, if these laws are not repealed, uninformed 
persolls doubtless will eontinue to enter land uncleI' the misappre
hension that it will provide an adequate livelihood for a fnll1ily: 

STATE POLICIES WITH RESPECT TO LAND SETTLEMENT 

'rhe several States have adopted one or more land-settlement 
policies summarized briefly as follows: 

,. HAKEIt, 0, E. TIn: OUTI,OOK h'Olt [,.\110 rl~ILIZ,\TIOX IX nrll UXITED S:IA'l'IlS. U. S. D~l)t,
Agr. Ext. Scr.Circ. 1G8, a3 p., ilIus. 1031. llillrncogt·upllcd.] 

http:acreage.2U
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Policies to attract prospective settlers by use of advertisements 
and other publicity. 

Policies to promote, finance, and administer the development of 
agricultural colonies and to develop and sell" ready-made farms" as 
demonstrations of the success the settler might expect. 

Policies to aid and promote private settlement and colonization 
projects by certification of land-settlement and colonization company 
plans. ' 

Policies to help finance the settler, usually with no special distinc
tion between the requirements of settlers and those of more or less 
established farmers. 

Policies to protect settlers against unscrupulous real-estate agen
cies through real estate licensing and blue sky laws, und by under
taking to make an inventory of land resources for the purpose of 
dete"rnining the use for which land is best adapted. 

Fntil State agencies are prepared to direct prospective settlers to 
land physically and economically suited for farming purposes, the 
extravagant use of advertisements and other publicity llwcliR to at
tract them results in large economic and social loss. This means 
wasted capital, improper and uneconomic use of Inlld resources: and 
especially incredible hardship. wasted time and labor, and conse
qnent disappointml'nt and discouragement of settlers. 

Of the othl'r nwthods of promoting land settlement, the method of 
State-operated colonies has had the greatest appeal for many people. 
It is the most picturesque of the se\'eral policies and makl's interest
ing reading in magazine articles and in newspapers, but it has not 
proved to be a clearly desirnblp policy for a Stnte to adopt. Suc
cessful experiments of this sort have been made in various parts of 
the world, but the record of failure, particularly in this country. hus 
been exten~;jve. 

An important complex of reasons ",hy government promoted colo
nies fail is political. Political considerntions and influenc('s have It 

tendt·ncy to prevent the impartial and impersonal eXPl'cise of business 
.i IIdgment in such matters as selection and purchase of land nnel ma
terials, selection of settlers, credit poliey, nnd general administration, 
and particularly in the collection of payments dne from settlers. 
The experiences of the State administl'llti\'(' agencies charged with 
the duty of developing colonies since the ",Yorld 'Ynr furnish con
erete examples of this overpowering influence. Even without this 
influence there are numerous opportunities for misjudgment in se
lecting land anel in detl'rmining the bl'st nwthoel for developing it, 
in setting up a sonnd financial plan, and in selecting settlers. Fur
thermore, the conditions of competition in agriculture are such that 
in the best of established farming areas a lnrge proportion of the 
farmers filiI to earn a moderate r~lte of interest on invesh·d capital. 
Farm inconws fluctuate widely from year to year. Y(.'t the Stnte al1(l 
other agencies that attempt to establish colonies usually o\'eriook or 
discount the importance of considering such dattL as are available 
concerning the national find international demand for crops. Simi
larly. the -comparative advantages of producing crops in different 
sections of the count.ry usually are not gi ven adeqllate consideration. 
But capitul costs for imp"oving farm~, selecting settlers, etc., become 
due regardless of how good or bad the nmrl<et is for crops grown on 
the project. 

http:count.ry
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FarIa and community improvements in advance of settlementremove many of the obstacles the settlers might otherwise have toovercome. The paternalistic poHcy on 'which such improvementsare based, however, is costly from the beginning. The type ofsettler who is most likely to be attracted by such a policy may notbe willing to undergo hardships during periods of stress. He wiltusually appeal for more help from the colonizing agencies as difficulties arise. 'rhe resultant complex of these conditions has provetlto be a major cause for failure of State promoted and operatedcolonizution projects in this country.
'1'he goal of the policy to certify lanel-settlement projects is togive the State's seal of approval only to those enterprises whichrepresent the highest standard of efficiency and desirability fromthe standpoint of the settler. But if certification is optionlll llndinvolves payment by the concern for expenses of investigation,there is a tendeJlC'y for only those firms which are consciouslysuperior in methods and opportunities to apply for this officialupproval. The less desirable companies continue to operate outsideof the system. Thnt is what has happened under'the law in Michigan. A compulsory land certification law similar to the Michiganlaw in other respects possibly could be made the basis for preventlngsettlement on land unsuitable for farming purposes.
State certification of the bonds of any land settlement or deyelopment company enables the State to promote, and in certain respectsto regulate, the development of land. If a. minimum requirementfor ('ertification pr'ovides that proposed projects be both economically feasible and socially desirable, such a policy is highly commendable. On the other hand, if bonds are certified before adeqnate study lweI been made. to determine whether the proposedpr'ojl'ct .is economically sound and socially desirable, State certification of bonds may result in the c1evelol)ment of projects that ar'edoomed to failur'e from the start.
A SOU1'ce of the right kind !Uld amount of credit at a nominal costis basjc for SUl'C('SS of the average settler in developing prosperonsfarming enter'prise:; from rllw land, The establishment of Staterural-credit agencies by the varions States is an attempt to meetthis need as well as the farm-mortgage credit needs of establishedfarll1erR, This dual-purpose policy has not proved to be entirelyslIccessfui. Credit needs in an IIIlde,'elopec1 arelt are not the sameas those in a. developed area. The usual C'redit terms in most newlydeveloping areas are freqnently unsnited to local conditions. Ifthey are libel'lll, the s(·ttier is compelled to pay for them in high landprices.
The settler needs loans on a long-time amortization bllsis~ but hel'equil'{'s somewhat m(}re credit than he can obtain under the provisions of the Feder'al £arm loan system. Moreover, the agencies ofthis system are properly cautions about extending their lendingactivities into the undeveloped distl'icts. The settler should be ableto obtain, not II single large loan on which he begins at Ol1ce to payinterest, but sorllething similar to :1 line of credit which will beeoll1c

:1 \"llilnble gradlwlly as made necessary by the requirements of farmdevelopJlt('llt, In borne cases it is desirable that interest payments
1!1lijl!)°-33-G 
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or at least amortization payments be postponed from one to three 
years. 

Unduly" easy" terms of credit are Dot always desirable. They 
are likely to attract would-be settlers who have never succeeded in 
accumUlating much property and who ai'c lacking in farming ex
perience or business ability. In fact, the tendency to enable men to 
acquire farms with little or no capital is a r~slllt of the forcing 
IH'ocess of land settlement which is the outgrr-wth of public (espe
cially local) impatience a t normal rates of eXjJ,)m~i on. Many private 
holders of land are forced to place their l7.(}idirgs on the market 
because of taxes and other carrying charges. . 

If the artificial stjmuli to expansion of '.;m' furm area could be 
removed and agriculture be allowed to elqntnd under the normal 
stimulus afforded by a reasonable expecta\'ir1H o1! profitable opera
tion in new areas, it is probable that a chs'-1 01 substantial farm 
investors would develop. In this case sett";",!,,, would not need the 
coddling of excessive credit and admiliistrr.{tivJ 'SUpervision of State 
agencies. They would need protection agai"st fraud and misrepre
sentation on the part of land-selling agencies and SHch technical 
assistance as would enable them to llvoideostlv mistakes in the selec
tion of projects and in making ndjnstments -to Hew conditions. It 
would seem thnt it should be a public function to provide such 
services. 

F111fol'111 real estate license and blue sky laws in each State, to
gether with the existing postal laws, could possibly be made to sel'\'e 
as substantial regulatory measures, provided they are administered 
in the light of facts necessary to formulate sOllnd land-settlement 
policies as part of coordinated Federal and State lancl-m;e planning 
l)rograms. {Tnder existing conditions. these regulatory laws are 
made dfectiYe only in regard to the COl1SpiCllom;ly fraudulent IH'llC
tices of the land-selling agencies when brought to the attention of 
the administrators of the laws. The development of a more positive 
and constructive policy of aiding settlers in finding t]w beHt oppor
ttmities and in avoidillg costly mistakes would probably necessitate 
the setting lip of a rural planning commission or a land utilization 
commission in each State, authorized and directed to coopemte }vith 
a cOl'rpsponcling Federal agency: (1) In coordinating the activities 
of regulatory and other public offices whieh jn one way or another 
affect the use of land, and (2) in den~lopjng sonnd land-settlement 
policies as part of the lanel-use planning programs. 

The c1evelopnwnt of sound land-use i)lanning programs calls for 
a thorough slllTey of physical. e('onomic~ social. fiscal, and other 
conditions. Of ('clual importnncc is an analysis of all these factors 
and {'onditions in the light of regional. ·national. and even internll
tional tendencies and policies which directly or indirectly influence 
the use of land. The complete development of a planning progmm 
in any area. Or region could be developed most effectively by coordi· 
Jlatecl efforts of local, State, and Federal agencies. The soil, geo
logical, weather, and such othel' data made available by the Fecleral 
Government, as influ':l1ce the use of Janel, arc indispensable basic 
factors jn the determination of the use for which land is best adapted. 
Likewise, the land-iIwentory and classification work of the various 
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States. particularly Michigan, 'Visconsin, Minnesota, and New Yorkprovides much essential physical and economic data.

Neither the one agency nor the other, alone, can effectively developan adequate policy. The States have much more adequate constitutional powers for dealing directly with various problems connectedwith private property in land than has the Federal Government.They are closer to local conditions and frequently more capab1e ofdealing effectively with the varied circumstances existing in different localities.
But although local and State governments can go far in initiatingcertain lines of investigation they are seriously handicapped in thesolution of the major problems involved. The necessary financesand investigational technic and facilities are beyond the resources ofmany States and particularly of those States in which the land-useproblems are in greatest need of solution. :l\foreover, the regionalaspects, which are usually interstate in character, and the nationaloutlook with respect to comparative advantages for the productionof specific farm and forest crops, are important phases of what mayappear to be local problems. The States or local units of governmentcan not afford to develop either these regional aspects or the nationaloutlook information, nor can they afford not to take them intoconsideration.
The Federal Government is equipped to do much of t.his work.Through its many interests in the development of sound land policyas one of the fundamental necessities of long-time farm relief, the\'arious research and extension resources of the United States Department of Agricultme, and possibly other Federal agencies mighttake an important part in tbe necessary investigational programand in formulatil1g lines of essential action by public and prIvateagencies.
Fmthermore, the Federal Government still controls a. publicdomain of vast extent, including the natiolllll forests and nationalparks. It legislates with reference to immigration, and is in astronger position than the individual States for dealing with theva,rious problems arising from interstate migration and interstatesale of land. Through the tariff policy and through control of railway rates, it may exert an important influence on the mar'gins ofagricultural development, both national and local. Through itsroad-building program, its improvement of navigable waters, andits already developed reclamation policies it can determine to someextent the direction of development. Furthermore, the FederalGovernment is in a position. to view the land problem from thebroader outlook of the Nation as a whole, whereas the States tend toreflect the influence of local interests, which may seek Ill} unduedevelopment with little thought of consequences to other localities.Through the research .and extension facilities of the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture and other Federal agencies, the FederalGovernment, jointly with the States, may exert an important educational influence. Facts made available in the development of land,..use planning programs would furnish the basis for disse!llinatingsOllnd advice to prospective settlers, land-selling agencies, variousbusiness interests, and legislators Ilnd other public agencies concerned with the farmers' welfare. Through coordinated efforts on 
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the part of State.and Federal interests a publicity and. service agency 
might be organized to prevent the 10s8 of economIC and human 
resources resulting. from attempts to establish farms in areas not 
suitable for farmmg. A publicity and service bureau of this~kind 
could help land-selling companies develop sound programs to expand 
the agricultural area when economically feasible and socially desir
able. Cooperation with industries and industrial centers in ascer
taining the feasibility oJ promoting the development of part-time 
.farming opportunities could be another of its functions. It might 
also serve to coordinate the activities of various State agencies 
interested in land settlement and help to direct agricultural eA"j)an
sion to thOse areas in which the chances for success appear to be 
greatest. 
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. APPENDIX 

LIST OF 	AGENCIES E:AVING STATE LANDS FOR SALE OR LEASE 

Alahama, State Commission of Forestry, 500 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 
Arizona, State Land Commissioner, Phoenix. 
Arkansas, Commissioner of State Lands, Little Rock. 
California, Department of Finance, Division of State Lands, Sacramento. 
Colorado, State Board of Land Commissioners, Denver. 
Florida, Commissioner of AgriCulture, Tallahassee. 
Idaho, State Board of Land Commissioners, Boise. 
Louisiana, Commissioner of State Lands, Baton Rouge. 
Michigl!-n, Lands Division, Department of Conservation, Lansing. 
l\Iinnesota, State Auditor, State Capitol, St. Paul. 
Mississippi, Commissioner of State Lands, J"ackson. 
:l\Iontana, State Boa.rd of f_and Commissioners, Helena. 
Nebraska, Commissioner of public Lands and Buildings, Lincoln. 
Nevada, Surveyor-General, Department of State Lands, Carson City. 
New Mexico, Commissioner of"State T,amls, SantI! Fe. 
North 	C:rcolina, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Raleigh. 
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North Dakota, Commissioner of State Lands, Bismarck. 

Oklahoma, Commissioner of State Lands, Oklahomu City. 

Oregon, State Land Board, Salem. 

Sonth Dakota, Commissionel' of School and Public Lands, Pierre. 

Texas, Land Department, University of Texas, .Magllolia Building, Dallas. 

Utah, State Land Office, Salt Lake City. 

'Vashington, COlllmissioner of Public Lands, Olympia. 

\Yiscollsin, Commissioner of Public Lands, :Madison. 

\Yyoming, Commissioner of Public Lands, Che~·enne. 


STATE AGENCIES AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO COLLECT, COMPILE, 
AND DISSEMINATE INFORMATION TO ATTRACT CAPITAL AND
SETTLERS 

Alabama, Commissioner of Agriculture mid Industrie,;, l\Iolltgomery. 

Arkansas, Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Crop Estimates and Iuuui

gratioll, Littlc Hoek. 
Colorado, State Board of Immigration. Denver. 

l!'lorida, ComIllissioner of Agriculture, Tallahassee. 

G('orgia, Commissioner of Agriculture, State Capitol, Atlanl'a. 

IllinOiS, Director of Agriculture, Springfield. 

Louishllla, Commissioner, State Board of Agriculture amI Immigration, New


Orleans. 
l\I:lssachusetts, Commissioner, Department of AgriC'ulture, Statt' House, Boston. 
l\Iielligan, State Conservation Comlllission, Lansing. 
Mississippi, Comlllissioner, Department of Agrieult~re. JUCkSOll, 
Missouri, Commissioner, Depurtment of Agriculture, Jefferson City. 
New IIamp,,!.Jire, Commissioue:', Department of Agriculture, Concord. 
New York, COlllmiSSioncr, Depal'tllJ'ent of AgriCulture ami ?flarkets, Albany. 
North Carolina, Dil'ectol', Dellnrtment of ConselTation and Development,

Itnleigh. 
North Dakotn, COlllmissioner of Immigration, Bismarck. 
South Carolina, CommiSSioner, Department of .Agriculture, Commerce, and 

Industries, COlumbia. 
South Dakota, Department of Agriculture, Pierre. 
'l'ellnessee, Depal·tmellt of Agl'icultun', Division of l\[al·}{('ts, Nashville. 
Utah, CommiSSioner, Bureau of Immigration, Salt Luke City. 
Virginin, Comll1js~ioll('r of Agriculture and Immigration, Hichmond. 
'Vnshington, Secretary of State, Olympia. 

\Vest Virginia, COlllmissioner, Department of Agriculture, Cluu·leston. 

'Viscollsin, COlllmiiisioner, Department of .Agriculture and Markets, l\faclison. 

'Vyollling, Devartmeut of Commerce and Industry; Capitol Builcling, Cheyenne. 


NO:rI':,-Stat~ ag~nci~~ in Kellttlck~', nlninc, Minnesota, Nebraska, New HlUnpshire,
l'clIlIsylvullia, and Verlllont publi~h variou~ typrs of pumpblets describing resourc~s, but 
110 HPeeiul law bus be('t1 cllactf'd directing' any particular State agency to collect, compile, 
Hud disseminute infurmation to attract capital and settlers. 
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